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VOL LX.

MOUNT

NO. 10.

VERNON,

OHIO:

Saturday, September 12th, 1895.
at lo’clockP.M. at th<>«»utb tit»"r of th«Court
House in Mt. Varuon. Ohio, the- following <lec<rib.-<l real .-.re.,
in tM CaOIttf it
Knox and State of Ohio, to wit:
Ileinx the |«art of the tir»t or nnrth-ea»t quar
ter of townahip aix (6), miw* ten ( 0). U. N- M.
l,and«. and lying East of the public nmd, lending
from N»w Caatle co (Srw-n Valley Mills, and I win a
a part of ttio north-east corner of lands in sail
section, pnrcbaMxl by one Samuel llolmer of
Richard Beers, and hounded on the north by
land ownel by Hi Nichols, now deceased; on the
• «'t b> the township line, on the south b) landof Jacob Horn: on the west by the public roml
leading from New < antic to Green Valley Mills,
Estimat.sl to contain twenty-foar (24 acres.
Appraiseil nt $I M2. DO.
Terms of sale, cash.

LEWIS R. HOUCK.

deeeiised .

L. It Houckan«l J. W. McCamm.
Attorneys for Administrator.

Notice of Petition to Vacate
Street.
Notice is hereby given that a petition has been
presented to the Council of the city of Mt. Ver
non, Ohio, praying for the vacation of West
street from Sugar street to Hamtramck street,
ami is now ismding before said Council and will
come up for final action on and after Monday.
September 7, ltflM.
P. R. CHASE.
Clerk of the City of Mt. Vornon. Ohio.

MONEY TO LOAN!
\ TONEY TO LOAN, on find mortgage

lvA securities in sum-, not less than |l,000

Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
Farm land for sale Liw office, A. R Me
INTI RE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

PLUG
The umpire now decides that
u BATTLE AX ” is not only
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never
know just how good it is until

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

E. GRAN T,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Room No. 2, Woodward 0|>era
() FFIf'E
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio

oct31 tf

M. It. GOTSIIALL,

you try it.

-at-law, Real Estate and
Loan Agent. Property for sale. Money
Attorney
to loan Office—Banning Building, Mt.

Vernon, Ohio.

L<k.

2-marly

.a.

-

w. n. KOOIM,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW.
FFICE over Knox County
Bank, Mt Vernon, Ohio.

O

Savings
novltf

A. It. JIcIXTIRF,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

o

FFK E opposite the Court House. Mt
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94

H. C. Dkvik.

H. D. CBiTcnriki.D.

C’rltclifield A Devin,
ttornkys-at-law. omoe over

Stauffer's ( lotlung Store, North side
APublic
Square, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Iijan94

W. C. Cooper.

Fra.\k Moore.
COOPER A MOORE.
ttorneys at law. office 112
Main street. Mt. Vernon. 0.

Is the talk of the day. We’ll
take either at this sale.

A

Money to Loan.
C. W. McKee.

Insurance to Sell.
Gcy A. WmIgiit.

McKEE & WRIGHT,
Z 1 ENE1UI. INSURANCE AGENTS. OfVJ fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
High street.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

PHYSICIANS.

lii order to make room for

I Alt. E. R. EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence, 211 North Main
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No- 39;
Hell company, No. 32.

Fall and Winter stock, we
will sell all odd summer suits

in men’s, hoys’ ami children’s
wear

K. CONAftD, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician ano Svrukox.
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a m,2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p m.
24aprly

E RUSSELL, M. I).,
J OHNSURGEON
AND PHYSICIAN,

Office—Westside of Main street,four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73
29 sept .87

Ar

d r

1

J

ElliLILI'E.

I)R. GEORGE B.BUNN,
pHYSICIAN AND8URGE0N,

Bargain seekers should take
advantage of this offer with

Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South Main
Street, Mt. Vernon, OhioAll professional calls by day or night
promptly responded to.
June

T. IH XT COTTO V,
VETERINARY’ SURGEON
professor of Veterinary Dentistry.
Residence 408 East Front street. Of
fice corner.Main and Front street, Mt. Ver
non , 0.
Examinations free. Home telephone
No. 228.

out delay, as it will last only
until September 1st.

1

PATENTS.

S0LJCITORS AND ATTORNEYS
— FOR—

u. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

I. & I). Roseuthall, Prop’s.

AND PATENT LAW CASES.

Opera House Block,

Cor. Main an<l Vine Sts., Mt. Vernon, 0.

* BUR It I DO ft: A CO.,
127 Superior Street opposite American,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
'With Associated offices in Washington
•a id Foreign Couutrie-

KNOX COUNTY

TKACH KBS’

WE WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOUR MINDS

BYAMINATKHS.

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Scotchand German

tings for thc^Examination of
;hera will ba held at the
ool Room,

itral Building, Mt. Vernon,

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a Rattled fact that we have mure than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can ahow, conaeuqently we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

he Second Saturday tf Every Jlonth,
the Last Saturday of September
October, November, February
arch and April,

intfioni Will Commence at 8:30 o’clock
la. D . onebrake, Trest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
la.

B. Houck, lerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

S If. Maharry,
Ceoierburc, Ohio

20,

1896.

$1.30 PER ANNUM IX ADVA

GOLD OPJWSS OflWH.

Baking
& Powder

Absolutely

Administrator cf the estate of Riley Rnsenburg

W.

laOMONEf?

Splendid Exhibits Promised ia All
Departments <>f the Exposi
tion This Year.

TN purwaance of an unler of tb*- Probate Coart
* of Knox County. Ohio, I will offer for tale,
at public auction on

AUG.

money, would come in connection with
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
the gold supply; and should gold be
hoarded or exported to other countries
then the silver would take its place, and
‘
•Silver
Diek
”
island
Anour
demand for gold would immediately The Increase in I lie Value
The great event to occur at Columbus
cease and be transferred to a demand
and the one in which the people of the
■werft I lie Question,
of Gold
for silver.
whole State arc interrstt d, is the Ohio
Law of Bimetallism.
Slate Fair and Industrial Exposition,
Explaiua YYliy the The great demand of 70,000,000 of Accompanied by Decrease
which opens Monday, August 31, to And
people in our country, with $70,000,000,ft'iat of the Government
continue day and night until Saturday,
in Value of Product.*,
000 of wealth to be exchanged fur sil
September 5. The beautiful paik
grounds and the many exposition Alone Makes the Value of Coin and ver, with some $12,000,000,000 or $15,000,000,000 worth of commodities pro And There is a Reason fur it, Which
buildings have been placed in holiday
Paper—The Great Gold Trust Can duced annually to he exchanged fur sil
Should Prompt the People to Com crippled, the mills and factories have a,
WEALTHY GOLD BUGS
attire for this annual festival of interest,
He Rrokeu and the People Obtain ver; in other words, the great demand of
pel the Adoption of the Double Stan decreased demand for their products,! With an Aggregate of Half a Billion
education an*! attraction to the peop'e,
Relief Only Through the Adoption of the people of the United States for mon
dard, and Correct the Terrible D< - and the wage earner finds himselfin the
Back of McKinley anil the Single
and an exhibit of the finest and best is
Bimetallism.
same boat, llis wages are reduced or
pression.
Gold Standard.
ey,
a
demand
that
exceeds
that
of
all
assured and will he properly installed in
he does not find work so many days. /“Millions for the gold standard, but
the European countries combined,
the fourteen distinctive departments
The “American" draws this picture of not a cent for justice” would he an apand numerous divisions ol the Exposi [By Richard Parks Bland, in Pittsburg and this demand being made upon sil
Since 1S73, with silver demonetized by of existing conditions, and all will realize propriate motto for the gold hugs of
Post ]
ver and silver only because of hoarded
tion.
The Wall street party and its advo or exported gold, would immediately the stoppage of its free coinage in the its truth:
Xew York who dictated the terms of
There will be represented agriculture
cates insist that there can he no good bring the par of silver to gold, or prac United States, Germany, France, the i On every hand, in every section of our j McKinley’s candidacy and who will
in the choicest products from the best
Latin union and India, gold hasadvanc l country, consumers are restricting their r„r„j_u
i
f .* ever
. ' nurehiuux The former
♦!,«
'l,nnsh
the
biggest corruption
fund e
farms in the State; fruit in abundance money that depends upon the fiat of the tically so. This is the law of bimetal ed..in price, or •in ■its purchasing
power.
.
P
urcn
.
8,
1
.
through
the
.
,
.
f
,
.
.
government of the United States. The lism as laid down by the fathers and by n.. Lb. ,.r ,1.1. it „l.i„ . . ...... .
for a prcidonti.l campaign.
r.n.pai
and of every variety known to the or
The
logic
of
this
is
plain.
Destroy
fiat of Europe is all right. The fiat of the scientific writers upon the subject.
the wage earner consequent on enforced It was this power which forced the sin
chards and vineyards of Ohio; flowers
the lree use of a given article— idleness and lower wages, have l»eeii gle gold standard plank upon the St.
Uncle Sam i6 weak. Let us examine
Should
gold
become
scarce
and
hard
and plants from the richest gardens and
into the question. After all, whit is to obtain the people have the right to one of the two great money metals—by obliged to economize. Receiving less lamia Convention.
greenhouses, and in such profusion as to
200,000,000 people in Europe and Amer-! nlioney ’n recompense, for their labor
. .
,. . ,
, This , combined
.
.
fiat money? Is there any money in this draw upon the silver supply. For this
. .
.
,
l-l than at anv time during the past 25 wealth, which lows down before the
completely overshadow all former at
ica,
is
it
not
an
irresistible
conclusion
>
year8i
they
have
proportionately
less
to
golden
calf
of
Great
Britain,
is
now
arcountry that is not fiat money? People reason creditors would not be crushed,
tempts in the-tloral division of the fair;
by common consent may accept a bank the business and prosperity of the coun that the value or purchasing power of upend. Consequently, the deniandfor rayedagainstthemassesfortheperpetmachinery and imph ments, the latest
rival, in this case gold, will go up,and prcslucts, whether of the farm, or mine,
note or other form of currency, hut such try would not be checked for the want its
the proscribed metal go down? This is or fac tory has been Vestrieted, an,1 with 'lRU°n °f ‘ hnanclftl policy that
manufactur. s and the newest inventions;
currency is not money in any true of a medium of exchange. On the
,r j „
; curtailed demand prices have fallen. So grinding the masses to poverty.
mechanics’ and manufacturers’ pro
common sense. If n dollar
: j„ every line of InSe.merehanttetriving
There is a newspaper in New York
ducts, including vehicles of latest pat sense. There is not a dollar in exist other hand, should silver become scarce less of commodities at one time than an-; minimize losses consequent on a de
ence in the United States of real money and its production cease, and gold
which
is doing grand work for Bryan
tern. from tne best known factories in
that is not fii.t money. All the gold of should he that plentiful and its produc
and Sewali in the midst of those gold
the world; merchandise of every de
the
world
would
not
pay a tion largely increased they have the
hugs. It is the New York Journal,
scription, from the largest stores and
single debt hut for the fiat of the feder right to the use of gold. And the great
owned and edited by W. R. Hearst,who
arranged in the most attractive form for
al government, nor would all the silver demand that this use would make for
fears not the wrath of the gold hugs.
inspection; musical instruments, with
of the world pay a dollar of debt except gold would maintain its value as com
Mr. Hearet has published a list of the
daily concerts and organ recitals in the
by the fiat of our government. This is pared to eilver, and prevent a contrac
millionaires who are hack of McKinley
spacious music hall; fine arts, to which
made too plain for argument.
and the single gold standard and the
tion of volume of money, the bank
one building is exclusively devoted and
Should a suit be instituted in court to ruptcy of creditors and the ruin of the
followiug is clipped from Monday's
will he filled with paintings, statuary,
collect a debt, and that debt be $100, business interests of the country for the
issue of the Journal:
photography, engravings, etc., from the
yet if the debtor tendered in court a want of a medium of exchange.
The following is a list of the members
leading studit s of the land; woman’s
thousand dollars’ worth of gold bullion
of
the Union League Club committee
There is a safe way under our consti
work, to occupy one of the largest ex
or silver bullion the creditor would uot tution of breaking up the gold trust.and
that
has been appointed to provide
position buildings on the grounds, in
be compelled to take it, for the bullion that is to restore bimetallism, bringing
funds to combat the free silver send*
which will be arranged the handiwork
thus offered would not be legal tender, silver in competition with gold, as
ment. Each man is possessed of great
of women and all the newest and best
and this is so with regard to the foreign money. Bit the Republican party in its
wealth and control of much more:
in household art. A centcrof attraction
coins, whether such coins be gold" or platform declares that this shall not he
Name.
Otcupaiiou.
Wealth.
for everybody.
John D Rnckeft-l’er.M t'r........... >125 LOO 000
silver. The laws of our country, by the that the owners of gold and the gold
Coruelitm
Vandeibiit
railroads
100
00(<000
In the several live stock departments fiat of our government, declares what
C P Huntington......railroads
«0 000,000
miners shall have a monopoly of the
and show rings the entries and appli
I Pierport Morgan...banker...... 25 000.000
shall he legal tender. This is the fiat of
Joseph Milbank..... banker
20,1X10.000
cants point to an exhibit of superior the government, and without this fiat monetary supply; that the few enor
Andrew
Carnegie. .inf'r.......... 20,G(iO,000
merit, while in the classes of speed, to there is no money. A judgment calling mously rich men in this country, and
Wrn D Sloane...... .carpe'- .... 15400,000
others, shall have the power to seize
be contested on the superb track, Aith
John Sloane......... carpels..... 15.000.000
for $1,000 cannot be paid by tendering upon the monetary supply, to own it
David Dows......... .banker.... . 12 000,000
its immense grand.-tand anel complete all the gold coins and all the silver coins
Herman O Arniour..provisiona .. 12,000.000
equipment, a string of trotters, pacers of the world outside of this country. and control it, and to compel m xnkind
Brayton Ives.......... banker....... 10.000.000
John H Starin........ trans'p't’n.. 10.000,000
and runner*, will occasion intense ex Nothing can satisfy and discharge that to give in property and commodities
George Bliss............ banker....... 8.000.000
whatever these trusts and combines may
citement ai.el interest during every
Saruuel Thomas..... contractor.. 7,500,000
judgment except the fiat of our own demand for their gold. This gold trust
Charles L Tiffany.....j*weler....... 7,000,000
afternoen nud evening of the fair. The government.
Le Grand B Canon...railroads ... 6.500,000
is at the head of all trusts aud combines
evening races will he by electric light,
Henry 11 Cook ......... final ci*r...
Our Legal Tender.
6 500 000
in
this
country.
Se'h U .Miliikeu..... nil 'r.......... 6.000,000
with which the track and stands are
Oar laws declare what shall be legal
Results
of
Corners.
lames A Burden....‘..ca^ilialut ... 5 000,000
now most lilerally sujplitd. Races by tenders, and the money issued under
John G Moore........ bxnkcr......
5 000,000
When the money volume is cornered
electric light will he a unique feature of that fiat, and having this legal fiat be
Edward D Adam*... banker........
5,000,000
it enables the owner of that money vol
George F Bak»r......banker....... 4 500.0( 0
the exposition.
hind it, is the only money with which a ume to corner all products. The stand
J
Vx I O( H I
Cornelius N Bliss.... dry goals.
The fair, throughout all departments, debtor can discharge his debt; therefore,
M C D Borden......... mfr*.......... 4,000 000
Wni Brookfield.... ...tuf’r.........
3.750.009
will continue day and night until the there is no money except fiat money. ard oil trust has cornered the product of
Wm (! Browning..... ciothitr..... 3,500.000
<•lt.se. The park grounds and every The gold coinage of the United States petroleum, and fixes the price of that
Charles r Cook........ jeweler.... 3,500.000
John H Davis......... ..broker......
3.250,000
building arc equipped for the most and the silver ntandard dollar of our commodity for the people of this coun
try
at
the
will
of
the
combine.
The
James H Harper..... publisher „
3.250,000
rrilliant electric lighting for night exhi country and our paper legal tender
Charles
B
Fosdick
....
banker
......
3,250.000
bitions and special programs will be notes are the only moneys that have monopolies of this country by use of
Marcellus Hartley... j-weler.... 3.350 000
Augusius D Jouillard dry goods.. 3.000.000
arranged suitable to night occasions, the fiat of the government behind them, this trust have gotten control of the
Charles Lanier......... banker...... 3.000,000
COMRADES.
which will include concert music by and consequently the only moneys that beef market. They fix the price of the
Ed H Perkins, Jr......hanker......
3,000.000
product of heel to the farmer and also
-New York Newa
Fred D Tappen......... banker...... 3,000,000
hands of national reputation.
a debtor can compel his creditor to re
Wm H Webb......... shipl»Td’r„ 3.000.000
Ilorschss vehicles, a great special, ceive in the discharge of his debt. The the price to the consumer. They also
Al Van 8antvoord...steamb’i'e.. 3.000 000
enable
the
grain
speculators
and
gam

diaries l’eab?>dy.... railn«d$... 2 500,000
extraordinary attraction, will for the gold dollar is as much a fiat dollar as
other it shows the diminishing value of preciation of their stock, are buying as James
A Garland.... broker.... 2 250 000
first time l.e presented to an Ohio the siiver dollar, or the paper dollar, for blers to practically dominate and con money. If it purchases more we say near as may be from hand to mouth, Woodbury I,angdun..dry gcols.. 2.250.000
trol
prices
of
products;
aud
thus
it
is
and
carrying
the
smallest
possible
stock
rimnias L James..... banter..... 2 000,000
public. Arrangements have been fully none of them are money without this
that the value of money has increased. of goods.
Joseph H Choate......lawyer......
2.000,000
completed for exhibitions and contests fiat. A distinction may here be drawn seen that the trusts and combines are This is fundamental. If general prices
Consequently,
trade
is
dull,
and
the
Wm
S Hawk............hotels......... 2.000.000
every aft< rnccn and evening of this between paper fiat money and the pre enabled to monopolize the market of have fallen since 1873 it proves that the productive force of flic nation is being Whitelaw lteid........ editor......
2 000.000
„f
,i„i,
i
•
l
,! wasted in idlenes.s The mutual de W E Conner..'.......... hanker...... 2,000 000
latest of all inventions, horseless ve cious metals. Paper money may he nearly all the products of labor; a few
value of the dollar has increased, and niand of the farmer for the products of
hicle s, now attracting the attention ol ssued without limit whatever. There is men owning and controlling the prod that it is not an honest dollar.
Total.1................................... >552.250,000
(he mill and of the factory hand for the
uct of the gold and the money volume
the whole world. The very latest and no limit to the manufacture of paper.
These are worth $1,000,000 or more:
First,
as
to
foreign
evidence
that
prices
I
products
of
the
farm
is
much
restricted,
seize upon the avenues of industry and
best invented have been secured and
have fallen. The Royal statistical so-1 not because the farmer is well clad or John S. Barnes, Samuel P. Avery, Chas.
The piece of paper on which a dollar
Beaman, Francisco Bianchi? J. Adrithat everybody may have an opportun is issued may be used with equal pro fix a monopoly upon nearly everything city of Eogiaod, organized over CO
m'erXXo^ C.
ance Bush, Richard Butler, Henry \V.
produced
and
consumed;
so
that
under
ity of witnessing this great feature, the priety and facility to print on it one
years ago, has for its object the careful of good clothes, or the factory Canon, William H. Wickham, S. V. R.
vehicles, which includes carriages, billion of dollars. Paper may be and this system of trusts ami combinations a collection, arrangement and discussion hand an over abundance of food, Cruger, Edward W. Dewey,Grenville M.
buggies and traps, will he operated can he issued to such an extent as to few men are being made rich and ac of tacts hearing on economic ques- '
because each is unable Jo command Dodge. Joel B. Ehrhardt, Robert M.
every afternoon and evening to show- depreciate the money to the value of the cumulating their millions every year, tions. One of the most eminent men of the money with w hich to purchase that Gallaway, A. Barton Hepburn, Henry
. .
• . • .
„
. ,
which the other could produce in ample E. Howland, Salem H. Wales, Albert G.
speed and the ease of handling in paper on which it is written. Paper building up enormous lortunes, and at tins
society is Agustus Sauerbeck, of abundance, and which he desires to con- Hyde, Charles H. Isham, Henry W.
starting, stopping, turning, guiding money may also be made as valuable as the same time impoverishing the great London, considertd the first statistician 1 snme. The farmer getting such low prices Mali, Alison G. McCook, E. A. Quinbacking and maneuvering generally' gold or silver by limiting the quantity of laboring masses of the people. When of the world. What he says is accepted f,'r
products that his labor yields lard, George H. Sargent, Lispenard
Stewart, Walter W. Watrous.
This will be the first exhibition of the the isme. The difference between we shall have broken this money trust aa authority. J„ the journal of the 80.! !il,le °’f‘
»■
These are worth $250,(MX) or more;
kind to he given in Ohio and only the paper money and metallic money, or, with silver in competition with gold we
cietj Sauerbeck has published a table | command the money with which to pur Robert F. Bixby, George Blagden, Clar
shall
have
struck
a
deadly
blow
to
all
third in the United States. In a few rather,a system based upon paper issues
showing the trend of prices from 1873 to chase that which he needs, and he :s ence W. Bowen, Cephas Brainard, F.
years hence, it is predicted, horseless alone and a system based upon the use the trusts and combines that are now 1805. It has teen prepared with the perforce obliged to piece out old T. Brown, Clarence C. Buel, Cyrus
Clark, William F. Cochran, George F.
vehicles will be in universal use as the of gold and silver is quite apparent in sucking the lifeblood of the people.
greatest rare, and is necepted as reiiahte
Crane, E. C. Converse, Henry Daliey,
bicycle now is.
this connection.
>y gold nien and giber men alike. The goods is lessened, prices of such goods Jr., Clarence S. Day.
BAKER'S ICE WATER.
The attractions for the coming State
The remainder of the committee in
In all th? history of the world neither
commodities it covers are the 45 leading fall and production is curtailed. And
Fair and Exposition, Aug. 31, Sept. 1 gold nor silver has been produced in
Cereals Mixed Therein.
articles of commerce, iu agriculture ■
curtailed production comes of ne- cludes Thomas Denny, George 8. EdJohn W. Ellis, James J. Faye, W.
2,3 and 4, are certainly up to date, excess of the necessary demands of the
Not all the harm said to come from manufactures and minerals. It shows ' cessily enforced idleness and ultimately gell.
H.
Fuller,
Elilm Root, Horace Russell,
.
.
.
?
,
..
,
,
wage
reductions
to
the
wage
earner,
Tor
and with the low rates to be extended world for money. Silver and gold can iced tea is caused by the cold. Many
that general prices have declined from |jie wage earner, thrown out of work, is and L. G. Woodhousc, well known as
over all railway lines leading to Col urn- not he manufacture*!. Their volume persons who suffer from stomach and the index number of 111 in 1873 to 0£U impelled irresistibly, sooner or later, to men of wealth.
bus, the attendance will be large. Col cannot possibly be increased or inflated nervous disorders, find great relief by in 1894. The figures for 1895 and 18bfi ' eeCK work by underbidding his fellowumbus is amply able to comfortably or contracted at the mere whim of the abandoning tea and coffee entirely. It would show a still further decline- The workman. So the impoverishment of
McKIXLEY ON SILVER.
and cheaply entertain all who atttnd. legislature unless by demonetizing ont is a common practice of the bakers facts gathered lead to one and an irre the farmer must be reflected in curtail
demand and lessened production of
The facilities for reaching the grounds or both of the metals or by debasing who work all day over hot stoves at the sistible tonclusion, that the purchasing ed
manufactured goods, and consequent He Made a Regular 16 to I Argu
are now so complete that hut a few diem. When a government establishes Postuni Cereal factory at Battle Creek, power of gold has constantly increased enforced idleness and lower wages to
ment and Said Free Coinage
Would Raise the Market
minutes are rcquirttl from the railway a ratio, that is to say, when it declares, Mich., tostir cereals into the jars of ice since 1873. It will buy at least 60 to 70 factory hands.
Price.
depot or any point in the city.
And every’ day’ gold goes up, up, up in
as we propose, that 16 ounces of silver water. Experience proves that very per cent more of everything in 1S96 than
The
Canton,
Ohio,
correspondent of
price,
and
(he
products
of
the
farm,
the
cold
water
can
be
used
quite
freely
in
shall be coined into money of the same
in 1873, befoie silver was demonetized.
the
Cleveland
Press,
refcring
to McKin
shop
and
the
wage
of
human
brain
and
Yon r.<H?d Hotd s Saiv.-paiilla to en value as one ounce of gold, that 16 this way without the ill effects likely to
Pursuing the same line of inquiry, the
ley’s utterances on the coinage of silver,
rich and purify your blood, create an ounces of silver shall pay as much follow the free use ot plain ice water. Philadelphia “American’’ has prepared brawn goes down, down, down.
By restoring bimetallism we can writes as follows;
appetite, and give sweet, refreshing debt as one ounce of gold, and opening This should teach a lesson. If one a similar table of index numbers, based
It is only necessary to quote some of
check
gold exports. By raising the
sleep.
the mints to the unlimited coinage of must have iced drinks at meals during on quotations compiled by “Bradstreet's’’
both metals at this ratio means that the hot weather take all the advantage for 100 commodities. This table covers gold price of silver we make an enlarg the Major’s utterances in years agone.
In liis great speech delivered at Mas
nature shall do the rest and the laws of possible and use Postum Cereal, the the prices of the products of the farm, ed market, get better prices for our pro
sillon, O., Aug. 26, 1890, accepting the
ducts,
with
resulting
prosperity
to
the
grain
coflee,
iced
with
sugar
and
a
few
commerce and trade shall regulate the
the factor}- and the mine from January
drops of lemon juice. This gives a 1,1891 to July 1, 1S96. They are in whole people. This is certain to follow Republican nomination to congress.
volume.
DELICIOUS
Nature's Litnita ion.
delicious cooling drink which is food in strict accord with the facta and conclu the opening of our mints to silver, a con Major McKinley said, in reference w>
DESSERTS
Nature has set its seal of limitation a liquid state and very nourishing and sions as presented by the Sauerbeck sta sequent increased use of silver and de Republican pledges made in the presi
can be made from
dential campaign of 1S38, and in com
upon the product of silver and of gold, strengthening. Postum will agree with tistics. They show a general decline in creased demand of gold.
NONE
mendation of the work «»t the Republi
ft requires the science of the geologist, weak stomachs that suffer from tea or American prices since 1891, when, it will
can
congress then in existence: “We
ihe genius of the machinist and all the coffee, and is a great nerve builder, he remembered, Secretary “Calico” Fos
SUCH
make another pledge that the Republi
appliances of scientific chemistry, as taken either hot or iced; try it.
ter, under the Harrijon administration,
can party is in favor of the use ol both
Mince Meat.
well as the ingenuity of man, to extract
gold and silver as money, that the one
surrendered the government option and
Plum Pudding, Mince Pie.
should uot he discriminated against, hut
There is hut one genuine original redeemed treasury notes in gold. Month
these metals and separate them from
—
Frutt Cake.
Rrcipc oo every package. Toor
that both should he equal and alike re
the baser composition with which they Postum Cereal coffee, with a multitude by month and week by week prices have Is essential to
grocer Bella it.
cognized oy the government. That
MESRELL-SOVLE CO.,
are found. It is said, and truly said, of imitations offered as “just as good.’’ fallen. So tliAt, taking the average fall health. Every nook
Syracuse, N.Y.
pledge has been k» pt Tli * c-»ngr«ss < f
and corner of the
that it requires a gold mine to work a
the United States hab pas*ed a law
in prices of 100 articles, $78.81 would
Pczon, a lion tamer at the fair of purchase as great a quantity of commod system is reached by the blood, and on which utilizes event oiinco of silver
silver mine. The co6tof producing the
precious metals, on the average is prob Neuilly, was attacked by the the lion ities in general use on the first of July its quality the condition of every organ de product of. the United State**, and even
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, more—utiliz* s it for money and turns it
Brutus immediately after performing
ably greater than the value of the metals the
feat of putting his head in the lion’s this year as $81.29 three months before, good digestion, robust health. Impure into the channels of trade and avenues
after their production. The supply mouth. He was badly torn and only os $35.29 six months before or $100 on blood means scrofula, dyspepsia,rheuma ot business, and as a result is nenier a
being thus limited and the cost of pro saved by his father’s driving the lion off January 1, 1891.
with gold Lsl iy than it has L>cen
a tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest parity
way to have goed blood ia to take Hood’s in the last 15 years. By this law we
duction being practically fixed, it is im with a pitchfork. Two years ago the
Our
exports
do
not
fall
off
in
volume,
lion nearly killed Pczon pere at
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi have not only increased the circulating
possible to over produce the precious same
the same Neuilly fair and was then hut the gold standard is cutting the re talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends medium of the country, Imt we have
metals or unduly inflate the currency driven off by the son.
turns we get from them in two. The the elements of health and strength to made that circu t ng medium aLo'utely
under the free coinage of both. This
makii g an the money of the coun
The request of some cyclists that car 4< American’’ in its comments on the tab every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates safe,
try interchangeable with gold and silver,
has been the argument in all ages and riages he compelled to carry a hell or ular statement, says:
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep redeemable iu either or loth of these
is today the reason why precious metals other signal may be follncd hv a de
Five years ago the export price of a and cures that tired feeling. Re me giber, metals.
should he used as the basis for our mon mand that hells be hung on all cows. bushel of wheat was $1.05. July 31 last
“Not a single Democrat voted for the
ey instead of paper. So that the liat of A young woman of New Winchester, it was sold at 64 3 8c. Flour brought
silver
hill. It passed in spite of Demo
Ind., riding along in the country at
cratic opposition. The Democrats had
Uncle Sam under the bimetallic law eventide suddenly found her wheel run hut $3 25 per barrel on July 1 last, where
five
years
before
it
brought
$170;
torn
t <e house of representatives and the
will give a demand for money coming ning up the hack of a cow lying by the hut 35 5 8 cents per bushel instead of 69
presidency fir four years and did nothfrom the mines of silver that will main roadside. She was thrown, and the cents; oats hut 21 1 2 cents in place of 41
irg tor silver but to discredit it. Clcvemachine
was
kicked
into
the
ditch.
tain its value as the equal of gold. It
vents; and cotton hut 7 7-16 cents per
taml’s lirst act was to demand the susl>ound on July 1 last, where live years
(lension of the coinage of the silver (lolwill give the opportunity for the indus
BREAKB IJP A COLD.
l»efore it brought 8 3 8 ccn's. Thus the Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier. ial. Wo pledged the restoration of sil
How’s This!
trial
people
of
this
country
to
use
silver
CURES f
HEALS
debt paying power of exports has fallen.
ver to its tru3 and ancient relation in our
We offer One Hundred Dollars rewar Compared with prices ruling January 1,
as well as gold. Should the owners of
j « r-k-n cure L,ver Bis; easy to monetary system, and it has ix»eii done.
Colic, ’
Cuts,
rlOOu
S
HlIlS
take,
easy
to
operate.
25c.
gold corner that metal, as they now for any case of Catarrh that cannot he 1891, the price of wheat July 1 last was
When Cleveland went out of offiue the
Bum.',
Cramps.’
38 per cent lower, of oats 57 per cent
silver dollar was worth hut 71 cenL«.
have done, and make an enormous de cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Mr.
Cecil
Rhodes
was
43,
years
of
age
Bririf 'S,
Diarrhce *
Our legislation has brought it up to 921
F. J. Cheney <te Co., Toledo, O. lower, of flour 30 per cent lower, of corn in July.
mand for it, as is now the case, owing to
43 per cent lower, of cotton 25 per cent
cents."
‘t.hcs,
Flux,
We, the undersigned, have known F. lower. In other words, 62 hudiels of
the demonetization of silver, and
Ambassador Bayard is in the vicinity
The above extract was taken Ironi
Bites of
should, as now, the owners of gold in J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be wheat went as far in paying our foreign of Norway on a yachting cruise.
Cholera
the verbatim report of the speech re
indebtedness
in
January,
1891,
as
100
lieve
him
perfectly
honorable
in
all
bus

sist
that
all
their
bonds
and
mortgages
Animals and
Morbus,
There are now seven colonial bishops ferred to, published in the Republican
he paid in gold, under the free coinage iness transactions and financially able to bushels go today, while 70 barrels of in England including the bishop ofMash- county organ, die Weekly Repository,
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
flour
would
have
gone
as
far
as
100
to-day
of Aug. 28, 1890. The speech as print
system the people would have another carry out any obligations made by their and for three pounds of cotton exported onalaud.
Changes of
ed in thi Repository was from a copy
Ta&tss Good,
source of supply—a competitor with the firm.
in Januaiy, 1891, we realized as much
furnished by Major McKinley himself.
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
owners of gold would be upon the scene. West Jz Truax, Wholesale Druggists, as we realize for four pounds exported
In the above extract I have given all he
had to say on the money question in
The silver miners and owners of silver Toledo, O. Walihko, Kinxas, Mar- to-day.
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
That tells the whole story, for our pros,
that speech, except the closing sentence,
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
would at once, come in competition vis, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
in which he gave the figures of the gold
BOc. size 2’f times larger than 25c. size.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter perity rests on getting good prices for
with the miners and owners of gold, and
and silver money then in circulation.
Best
to
take
alter
dmner;
■ ■ ■
NO RELIEF, NOjPAY.
*
our
farm
produets.
With
the
farmer
thus open up a new avenue of escape nally, acting upon the blood and muprevent distress, aid diges■IIa
It will he seen that one of the argu
BB
HERB MEDICINE CO., ( for the oppressed debtor and for the cnos surfaces ot the system. Testimo impoverished he buys less of manufac tion. cure constipation.
ments mndolteais out the claim of the
Purely
vegetable:
do
not
gripe
■
■
■
■
ww
Springfield, - - Ohio. <, people who must have money. Thus nials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. tured goods. So the country merchant or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 2V cents. free silverib s, that the free coinage ot
languishes, the transportation service is Prepared only by C. 1. Hood 4 Co., Lowell, Mas*. silver will increase its market value.
the silver of the world, as a supply fo. Sold by all Druggists.
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One gold man will not be at the polls
to vole. President Johnson, of the Den
nison, Ohio, Deposit bank, has skipped
to foreign parts. The bank may pay 15
cents on the $1—gold standard. The
depositors would be very willing to take
the full amount of their deposits in sil
ver.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.
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DEMOCRATIC TICkET.
Fur President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Of Nebrsiska.
For Vice President,
ARTHUR SEWALL,
Of Maine.
For Secretary of State,
CHILTON A. WHITE,
of Brown County.
Judge of Supreme Court,
E. J. BLANDIN,
Of Cuyahoga County.
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
PATRICK McKEOWN,
01 Hamilton County. \
Member Board of Public Works,
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
Of Licking County. .
For Congress,
JOHN B. COFFINBERRY,
Of Lorain.
For Common Pleas Judges,
JOHN DAVID JONES,
of Licking;
EMMETT M. WICKHAM,
of Delaware.

OFFICIAL ( ALL
—OF THE—

DEJUHRlTIt
COUNT! CONVENTION!

Wallace A. Barti.ktt, of Washington
City, has written a pamphlet in which
he contends that no man in the United
States knows the amount of money in
circulation in this country. He says
that the best evidence attainable after a
liberal estimate would not give more
than $l» per capita.
Gold coin never did transact the
domestic business of this country—it is
the money gamblers’ coin. The money
of the people is now and always has
been silver and paper. Remonetize the
people s dollar—it will be just as good
then as the goldbug's dollar.

Great Britain twice failed by war to
control American patriotism, but by the
grace of gold bug tories has obtained a
tyrannic mastery over the welfare of
the common people by absolute control
of Americn finances, which will result
in greater ruin and devastation than she
could have obtained by the victories of
war.
Regarding the rumor that he had
promised to appoint Governor Altgeld
Attorney General, Mr. Bryan said:
"In order to answer once for all ru
mors in regard to places promised,
I desire to say that I have not directly
or indirectly promised any office of any
kind to any person whomsoever, and
shall not during the campaign promise
any office of any kind to any person
whomsoever.”_________

The Republicans think it is all right
for them to unite with the Populists in
Arkansas, Alabama, North Carolina,
and other states, as they have be« n
doing for several years past, but when
Democrats effect a fusion with the Pop
ulists it is all wrong—it is treason—it is
deserving of the death sentence—it
brings upon them the name of Popocrat.
________

Sonic Stiver Questio: s.

The Enquirer has been engaged in
answering the questions of correspond
ents in regard to the currency, and is
doing yeoman service in educating its
readers. One of the questions asked
was as follows:
Does free silver coinage mean practic
ally that the United States will pay 100
cents for silver bullion when the market
value is 53 cents?
The answer is as follows:
It emphatically does not. Your stu
dent must learn his first lesson in fi
nance right here. Under free and un
limited coinage of both gold and silver,
the Government buys neither metal. It
simply coins the metal presented, which
means that it puts a Btamp on a certain
quantity of silver, which certifies to
everybody that the coin contains the
number of grains of fine silver decreed
by law to be a dollar. The same is true
of the gold presented. The coin pieces
are then handed back to the bullion
owner and he takes away just what he
brought, but in a different form. Of
couree it takes some time to coin silver
or gold, and if the bullion owner cannot
wait the Government will assay his
bullion to determine the quantity of fine
silver or gold in it, and give him an
equal number of grains of fine silver or
gold in the shape of coined—that is,
stamped—silver or gold. It is mislead
ing to call this transaction a purchase,
for it is simply an exchange of fine gold
or silver in one form for an equal num
ber of graine of fine gold or silver in
another form. In country districts a
farmer takes a wagon load of wheat to
the mill, and he waits while the identic
al wheat is ground and handed back to
him in the shape oi flour. The miller
did not buy the farmer’s wheat. He
"coined” it into flour. If the miller
could have told how many pounds of
Hour the wheat would make and the
fanner was in a hurry, the miller might
have given the farmer that many pounds
of flour from any he had on hand. This
operation is just what takes place under
the free and unlimited coinage of both
gold and silver.

Bovrke Cockran argues that the work
ingmen, in farm and shop, of these Unit
ed States have entered into a conspiracy
to reduce their own wagts hy advocat
ing free coinage. The rascals! The pat
riots who are resisting this diabolical at
tempt to reduce wages are the great
capitalists, the large employers of labor,
the corporations and monopolies, the
combines and trusts. See? They are
laying awake of nights to find out some
way to prevent labor reducing its own
wages.

A Dollar Dollar.

Gold hugs tell us the silver dollar
The Democratic voters of the various pre
would be a cheap dollar because it
cincts in Knox county, will meet at their
would have only 50 cents* worth of
rsspective voting places in a’.l the Town
ships except Wayne, f ora 4 to 5 o’clock p
silver in it. They are cautious to evade
m., and in Wayne township and the sever
the fact that the value of silver would
al wards of Mt. Vernon at 7 o’clock p. m.,
appreciate as soon as it became a pri
Friday, August 21st,
mary money metal. But suppose the
F<*r the purpose of selecting delegates ai
price of silver should not change and
follows:
there would be only 53 cents’ worth of
Berlin....................5 Morris................. 5
metal in the dollar: Why wouldn’t it
Butler.................. 5 Middlebury
pass for a dollar? The government puts
Brown............. L..6 Morgan............... 5
it’s stamp on a piece of paper that costs
College..................5 Pike.....
one-tenth of a cent and transforms it
Clinton ................ 5 Pleasant
President Walker, of the Boston
Clay......................6 Union....
into a $1 bill, a $5 bill, a $10 bill, a $50
Harrison.............. 5 Wayne.................. 6 School of Technology, and a well-known bill, a $100 bill, a $500 bill, a $1,000 bill,
advocate of international bimetallism,
Howard .............. 5
or a $5,000 bill—no more paper in one
Mt. Vernon—
Hilliar..................6
made a speech the other day before the
Jackson .............. 5 1st Ward.............. 6 Bimetallic League of that city. In the than in the other. What makes these
Je Hereon.............. 5 2*1 Ward.............. 5
bills go for their face value? Because
Liberty..................5 3d Ward.............. 5 course of his speech he said: "In all the they are redeemable in gold? Paper
Monroe................ 5 4th Ward............ 5 vast expanse of the globe, one square
Mil lord ............... .5 5th Ward............ 4 mile alone blocks the way to the adop currency was just as good when it was
Miller....................................5 I 6th Ward.4 tion of a world’s money as wide as the redeemable in either gold or silver. It
8aid delegates will meet in Convention at
is because the government is back of
world’s trade.” The Republican plat
the Wood ward Ope ra House in Mt Vernon
national currency. Back of the govern
form adopted at St. Louis asks the rest
on
ment are 45 sta*es and five territories,
of the world to waR for bimetallism un
Satur day, August 22 til that “one square mile” (Lombard St., over 3,000,000 equare miles in area, the
wealthiest country on earth for natural
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M..
London,) is gracious enough to grant it.
resources, a standing army that would
For the purpose of organizing said Conven
Sir Richard N. Fowler, Lord Mayor be promptly reinforced by the people
lion, after wh’ch an adjournment will be
who are now called revolutionists and
taken until 1:30 o’clock p. m for the pur of Izindon, said in 1886:
If we can keep the United States on a anarchists because they want to he free
pose of plasingin nomination the following
gold basis thirty years longer we will from British bondage, a navy that can
county ticket:
absolutely ruin the wheat and cotton take care of itself and, finally, 70,000,000
One candidate hr TroUte Judge.
industries of that country.
people who say that what Uncle Sam
One candidate for Sheriff.
Well, they are pretty well ruined as
calls
a dollar is a dollar. And we pro
they stand today and the thirty years
One candidate for Commissioner.
pose
to
stand in solid phalanx at Uncle
are not half gone. 'The gold hugs are
One candidate hr Clerk of Courts.
Sam’s shoulder when he tells England
getting
ready
to
ruin
everything
else
if
One candidate hr Infirmary Director.
that our country is for Americans and
McKinley’s election in November gives
our money is for our country and our
One candidate for Coroner.
them further encouragement in the
All electors, regardless of their past party ruin business. Gold monometallism is Americans are for both, as our federal
affiliations, who intend to vole the Demo built for panic breeding and business constitution provides, regardless of Great
Britain or any other nation on earth
cratic ticket at the November electiou may
participate in the primaries and convention wreckage generally.
A silvei dollar shall he a silver dollar
What on earth do the gold men mean equal to a dollar of Bonded securities
By order of the Democratic Central Com
mittee.
by saying free coinage of silver equal and will redeem bonds as gold does,with
C0LUMPU3 EWALT, Chairman. with gold will drive gold out of the 100 cents for every dollar and every sil
Jons J. Kelley, Secretary.
country? Can any policy heat the gold ver dollar worth 100 cents.
standard policy for driviug it out? It has
Wbat IO to 1 Means.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
been going out now for over seven years
We demand the free and unlimited co n
at
tne
average
rale
of
about
$5,000,000
Probate Judge.
age ol both gold and silver at the present
a month. Could free coinage beat that? legal ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for
Kditob Banner:
Please announce that my name will be But what if it did drive it all out—who the aid or content of any other nation. We
presented to the coming Democratic County
Convention for the nomination for Probate would he hurt? Not the common demand that tLe standard silver dollar
Judge.
F. O. Lkvebiko.
people. There is no gold here now shall be a fall legal tender rqnally wiib
save in the hands of the banks, and if gold for all debts public and private.—Dem
Clerk of Courts.
To tub Democracy or Knox County:
they want it out or in they’ll have it so ocratic National Platform, 1896.
By using printern’ Ink in this way. I ho(>e The poor don't see the gold. It is the
Free coinage means that silver and
to inform you that I feel disposed io appear
gold
bullion shall he coined without
as a “receptive-' ctmlida'e for the nomina rich gold gamblers’ money. Gold is the
tion to the office of Clerk of Courts, subject trick card that is played hy the money charge by the United States mints.
to* kind dispensation by the delegates in
Unlimited coinage means that all the
sharke to fool and rob the poor. Let
convention.
Respectfully,
W«. A. StLCOTT
the scare about it going out or staying in gold and all the silver presented at the
United States mints shall be coined into
Cotnnilaaioner.
fool no one.
money.
Editor Banner:
And don’t forget that it was the Demo
P.case announce through the Banner,
The ratio of 16 to 1 means that the
that the name of George Rutumel. of Ber cratic Ctinirm of 1893 that repealed the
lin township, will be presented to the Dem law passed by tha Republicans requiring number of grains of pure silver in
ocratic County Convention for nomination the government to purebaaa and coin each silver dollar shall bs sixteen times the
for County Commissioner.
month 4,500,000 ouocea of ailver, and that number of grains of pure gold in a gold
Many Democrats.
the Daniociat-* ara thus responsible for ilia dollar.
Coin hi iHsioner.
cessation of gold coinage —Republican.
By full legal tender is meant that
Editor Banner:
Please state to the Democracy of Kuox
Why not tell the truth regarding when a debtor offers either gold or
county that I am in tavor of the free and where the responsibility rests for the
silver to a creditor in anv sum whatever
unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the
ratio of 1C to l.and that at thecomina Dem repeal of the silver purchasing act? The the creditor is bound to accept the same
ocratic countj’ convention I would be pleas chief Advocates of the repeal were Re and discharge the debtor from his li
ed to receive the nomination for County
publican members of both branches of ability.
Commissioner.
R. II Bebovt.
Congress. A notable instance was
Com mioaioner.
More Silver Cranks.
Senator Sherman, who was the author
Editor Banner:
On April 24, 1877, the Legislature of
Please state in the Banner that I am a of the silver purchasing law. The
candidate for County Commissioner sub
Ohio, Republican in both branches,
ject to the decision of the Democratic strongest opposition came from Demo passed the following joint resolution,
Cmnty Convention.
cratic members. The bulk of the Re
John P. Dettra.
publican members voted for the repeal, which was advocated on the floor by
the Speaker of the House, Hon. C. H.
Commissioner.
and there were enough gohlbug Demo
Grosvenor: ’
Editor Banner:
crats
went
with
them
to
pass
it.
Harrison Ferris, of Wayne township, an
nounces his name as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of
the Democratic County Convention.
Sheriff.
Editor Banne«:
Please announce niy name as a candidate
for the nomination for Sheiiff, subject to
the decision of the Democratic county con
vention.
James Smith.
Abraham Lincoln’s Prophecy.

11 As a result of war, corporation* have
been enthroned, and an era of corruption
in high places will follow, and the money
power of the country will endeavor to pro
long its reign, by working upon the preju
dice* of the people, until all wealth is
aggregated in a few hand*, and the repub
lic be destroyed. I feel at this moment
more anxiety for the safety of my country
than ever before, even in the midst of tear."
—Abraham Lincoln.

Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage ar
rived at East Hampton on Friday last
from Chautauqua. He has made a tour
of the country.
"During my entire trip,” he said, "I
did not find more than one or two men
who were not silveritee. The unanim
ity was astonishing. The sentiment
down South is universally for the white
metal. Bryan and Sewall will get a
very large vote from that section of the
country. I am not advocating that
side of the political question, hut I do
not believe, with a good many of my
Christian friends, that in the success of
that movement the country will greatly
suffer. Instead,” he continued, “I l»elieve that if the silver people win mere
will he such a booming in industries,
which are now inactive, and such a
general shaking up of commercial in
terests that the country will he sure to
prosper.”

Coluinbua Delano’s Honest Views
The fruit* of an exclusively goto, basis,
which we. have already harvested, are
The goldhug press is giving out many
abundant ami disastrous to justify its con
tinuance. It has depreciated all values. false statements now-a-days as to the
It has made the creditors richer and the position of men and organizations on
debtors poorer.—Coi UMBOS DlLAXO, in the money question. They have stated

Resolved by the General Aesembly of the
State of Ohio, That commou honesty to the
taxpayer, the letter and spirit of the con
tract under which the great body of its
indebtedness was assumed by the United
States, and tiue financial wisdom, each and
all demand tbs restoration of the silver
dollar to its former rank as lawful money.
C. H. GROSVENOR,
Speaker House of Representatives.
II. W.CURTISJ,
Piesident of the Senate.
Adopted April 14, 1877.

That resolution was passed before the
Republican party sold out to the gold
hugs for the campaign contributions.

Do you remember the hullabaloo the
gold bugs made in 1878 when the BlandAllison hill passed? It was vetoed by
Hayes and was passed over his veto. It
waa predicted that it would run all the
gold, capital, credit and honor out of
the country, just as it is predicted free
silver will run them out now, but none
left. In fact it had just the opposite
effect. The attempted scare is now for
political effect only as it was then. The
gold barons want to further crowd down
the "crown of thorns” upon the brow
of labor and limited capital that they'
may reap a bountiful harvest, and the
old cry of “honor, honesty,” etc., is
raised to aid them as usual, but the
people will not longer he fooled hy the
howl, and will vote for liberty and fiee
silver with a hurrah.

the Mt. Vernon Republican of Febru that President O’Connell, of the Inter
national Association of Machinists, had
ary 2d, 1895.
expressed himself in favor of the gold
The Republican goldhug campaign standard. Mr. O’Connell terms the
in Ohio was inaugurated in a circus statement as a malicious falsehood, and
tent at Columbus last Saturday. Quite says:
appropriate. The Republican party
“The International Association of
has been making a circus of itself ever Machinists, at its last convention, de
Free coinage is the friend of the pro
clared in favor of the free and unlimited
since it sold out to Wall street at St. coinage
of gold and silver at the ratio of ducer, of the man who makes wealth.
Louis last June.
16tol. The American federation of Money is not wealth. The man wl o
Labor, at its last three conventions, de
Gold bugs want to do business in this cided on the same lines, and I could hoards money or who Ioans it and re
country with paper currency and a not honestly represent either organiza ceives his interest is not a product r.
silver dollar fhat has 53 cents worth of tion if the supposed interview was true. But the farmer who sows in the sprit g
I am in favor of the free and unlimited and fall and harvests in the summer is a
silver bullion in it, but insist on doing coinage
of gold and silver at the ratio
business with Great Britain with 200- of 16 to 1, notwithstanding newspaper producer. He brings into the world
cent gold dollars.
Will you vote to reports to the contrary. I speak my wealth. The laboring man who assists
_
in this work or by whoee labors other
support the platform which promises views on thiss question. I have no right
___ ______________
______ _
become more valuable,
is______
also a
the perpetuation of the single gold to speak for others. It is a tight betweenthings
the masses and the classes, and
p^Ucer of wealth^ These ari the men
standard or w ill jroo support the plat have always been with the masses, I ‘ ,
“
benefited by silver and who
form which promises to make all dol shall continue to so battle in the i w'’° Wl,‘
future.”
I should champion its cause.
lars equal?

silhii wives

THE TRAVELERS’ BONANZA

Cheap Rates Offered Tourists Who
Desire to Travel During Summer.
$1 Columbus and return via C., A- <fc C
Continue to Beat I’pon Sunday Aug. 23d for apecial train only.
Special train to Columbua and return v’a
(lie IkockM
C..A.AC. Sunday Aug. 23d. One dollar
for the round trip.
The special train for Canton, Monday
Of Republicanism, Vntil Aug 24, will leave Mt Vernon at 8:30 a. m ,
maxing stops to Brink Haven inclusive and
Their FoinidationN
wi II also stop st Millen-burg. no stops to be
Are Shaken—Bryan Club Holds a Bus made for pas-engers after leaving Mille sburg Train will arrive at Canton 11:20 a.
iness Meeting Friday Night and De m.. and returning will leave Canton at 2:4*
cide on the I’laus For Campaign— p. m-. making the same stops on tbs retu.n
Interest In the Cause Growing at a trip and will arrive at Mt. Vernon 5:30 p.
Rapid Rate.
m. Il is expected that this will be the
largest excursion that ever run out of the
Owing to the fact that Kirk hall is under county. The C, A- & C- rai way will spare
no pains Io make this a first class excutsion
going repairs, it was impossible to hold a in every respect.
meeting of the Brysn Silver Clnb there
For the Knights of Pythias annual ecFridcy evening. However, the commit oampment to be held at Cleveland, O , Aug.
tees end officers, together with a number of 22, 23 and 24, the C , A 4 C. railroad, will
members, met in the Court House end ee.l excursion tickets on the above dates
transacted such official business as bad from Mt. Vernoh at rate of $2 50 for the
come up tor consideration. The meeting round trip. Tickets good going only on
was called to Older by President Chase, and date of sale and good for return passage up
to and including Aug 31st.
Mr. Shafer chosen Secretary. Presently the
K. of P. excursion to Cleveland viaC., A.
regular Secretary, J. J. Fultz, appeared and 4 C. Aug 22, 23, and 24. Round trip rate
relieved Mr. Shafer.
from Mt. Vernon $2 50. Tickets good until
John Blocher, for the committee on en
Aug-31st inclusive.
tertainment, reported that the committee
$5 Niagara Falls and return via C-, A. 4
had secured Rev. George W. Ball to address C. Aug 26th. Tickets good seven days.
the Club next Friday evening. He also
For the Tri-County Fair Wastarville, O.,
stated that the county convention would
Aug 18 to 2tst , 1896, the C., A. 4 C. Ry .
be held next Saturday in Woodward Oi<era
ill sell excursion tickets to Westerville and
House instead of the Court House.
retern at rate of one and one third hre for
Ex-Clerk of Courts, Win. A. Silcott, was the rourd trip. Tickets on sale Aug. 18 to
called for, and acknowledged the demand 21st., inclusive and icturning until Aug
by making fomc telling remark?, dealing 22d.
On Sunday Aug 23d the C., A 4 C-, Ry ,
with the paramount issue. He was fol
lowed by Mr. C. C. Morton,of Chicago. Mr. will run special train to Columbus and
Morton was a schoolmate of Wm. Jennings return leaving Mt Vernon at 9.02 a. m.
Bry. n. and related many interesting remi Returning train will leave Columbus at 6 30
p. m Tickets good for return on train
niscences of the life and character of the No. 27 leaving Columbus at midnight same
Democratic candidate.
date. Only one dollar round trip.
Th- speaker chosen to address the Club at
On August 23 and 24 the Baltimore 4
its next metting, needs no introduction to Ohio railroad will sell low rate excursion
our readers. He has long been prominent tickets to Milwaukee, Wie., going and re
in Republican and Prohibition councils,has turning via rail or via steamer from Chicago,
stump*d this state for Prohibition, and is a at the option of passengers. Tickets will
min who is a fearless and aggressive talke*. be good for return leaving Milwaukee anti
He will be given a rousing reception Friday August 29, 1896.
night.
On August 22, 23 and 24 the Baltimore 4
A number of new members we-e taken in
and the list of membership is gradually Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to
climbing up to the three hundred mark. Cleveland. Ohio, at rate of one fare for the
The interest in the cause is inc-easing and round trip, account Encampment Knights
of Pythias, Uniform Rank. Tickets will be
every meeting brings new converts.
good for re urn until August 31,1896.
‘Watch Wall street, and go the other
For the centennial celebration, Cleveland,
way,” is very safe advice for the true Ohio, July 22 to Sept. 10, 1896, the C., A. 4
C. railway will sell excursion tickets to
patriot to follow.
Cleveland from all points and on dates as fol
lows: From all stations on Wednesday,
Gen. Graut on Free Silver.
July 22. Thursday. July 30, Wednesday.
Another one of the “cranks” who fav August 12 and Thursday. Sept. 10, at a rate
ored silver is the late Gen. Grant. No of one fare for the round trip. In addition,
all stations, Mt. Vernon and north may sell
doubt, the Republicans will object to the on July 28 at the above rate. Tickets good
term “crank” when applied to such an going only on date of sale and good return
ing not later than three days, including
illustrious character, but that is their date of sale.
choice expression when referring to sil
On August 3 to 25 inclusive, the Balti
ver advocates. Here is what Gen. Grant more 4 Ohio Railroad will sell excursion
said in 1873. The year, too, that silver tickets to Mountain Lake Park, Deer Park
and Oakland, Md.. at a rate of one fare for
was demonetized and he unknowingly the round trip, on account of the Mountain
signed the law. Read his statements Chautauqua Meeting. Tickets will be good
and then try to make yourself believe for return until August 31, 1896On Wednesday, August 26, the Cleveland
that he knew the contents of that coward*
Akron 4 Columbus Ry. will run an excur
ly and treacherous act.
sion from Columbus, Zxnesville and inter
1 TPif/A free and unlimited coinage of mediate points to Niagara Falls, via Cleve
gold and silver, we will clear away our land and the palatial steamer City of Bufialo,
public debt before the dose of the century. of the Cleveland 4 Buffalo Transit Co. The
round trip rate to Niagara Falls will be $5 00
The gold reserve is slipping away and from Col.imbns and Zanesville, $4-75 from
Millersburg $4 50 from Orrville, $4.00 from
is already below the limit. Only a few Akron
ana proportionately low rates from
months ago the reserve had to be re intermediate stations Special train will
leave
Columbus
at 12:00 o clock noon of that
plenished by selling $100,000,000 of
and Zinesville at 1:00 P. M., making
bonds. The time has arrived fur an day
fast time.

other issue, and has been staved off by
the gold bugs until after election, fearing
the effect of a bond sale during the cam
paign. Under the present single gold
standard system the public indebtedness
will be increased steadily by the issue of
one hundred million dollars of bonds
every few months. There is no limit to
the game and the people will soon he
weighed down by a debt that can never
be lifted. This is the object of the gold
bugs. Do the people endorse the pro
ceedings?
The Workman and His Dollar.

The following on “The Workman and
His dollar,” from the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, is such a clesr statement of the
relations of labor to money that we take
especial pleasure in reproducing it:
Some one who forgot to add his own
name to the statement that he is “For
Sound Money,” asks The Plain Dealer
“Don’t you know that free coinage of sil
ver would cut the purchasing power of
wages in hall? That the value of the
workman’s savings would be cut in two?
That the dollar would be worth but 50
cents?”
No; we don’t know anything of the
kind;nor does our anonymous questioner
'We do know some things the reverse of
what is implied in the questions.
For instance, we know that the con
stant tendency of prices downward car
ries earning power with it. If the rate of
wages is not reduced, the time of employ
nient, and hence the amount received is
How much better off is the mechanic
when he is paid on a gold basis and can
get work but three months in the year,
than when he is paid on a bi metallic
basis and gets work all the year round?
Here is the situation in a nut shell
With rising prices merchants make prof
its, manufacturers are busy, labor is in
demand and wages as a necessary conse
quence, go up. The factory is not shut
down for want of orders, nor the wage
worker laid off because there is nothing
for him to do, nor money to pay him
with. With falling prices the reverse is
the case. Merchants lose money, the
demand on the manufacturer falls off
wages are reduced or, worse yet, men are
idle.
Of whAt use is it to talk of whAt a gold
basis dollar will purchase when the work
man hasn’t the dollar? “Eggs in Ireland
were sixpence a 100,” said the emigrated
Irishman in the story. “Then why did
you leave that land of plenty?” he was
asked. “Faith, because I hadn’t the eix
pence.”
Now as to the workman’s savings
With steady employment he can add
something to his little stock in the eav
ings hank ingtead of having to draw
from it to live upon, as so many in Cleve
land have had to do while prices have
been steadily falling, wages decreasing
and employment ecarce. What does
benefit him that a dollar drawn from the
savings bank will buy more meat and
clothes than before, when but for falling
prices he would not have to draw it at
all?
The talk about the silver dollar being
worth but 50 cents is mere rot. A dollar
is a dollar. One hundred paper dollars
based on silver and gold dollars will pay
a $100 debt exactly as if based on gold
alone. The workman who is p&yiug for
his home can discharge the same amount
of his debt on it with silver dollars that
he cAn with grid dollars. He could do
so under s'lver free coinage as well as
under an exclusive gold standard.
Where, then, is the “50 cent silver dol
lar?” With bimetallism re-established,
the decline of prices checked and busi
ness stimulated as it would be, he could
l>e able to earn more dollars, pay more
of his debt and free his home earlier.
Blaine’s Prophetic Speech.
[Jamee G. Blaine, in U. S. Senate. 1880.1

* I believe the struggle now going on in
his country aud in other enuutries for a
single gold standard would, if successful,
produce widespread disaster in and through*
out the commercial world
The destruc
tion of silver as money, and establishing
gold as the sole unit of valu°, must have a
ruinous effect on all forms of property ex
cept those investments which yield a fixed
return in money. Those would be enor
mously enhanced in value, aud would gain
a disproportionate and unfair advantage
over every other species of property. If. as
the most reliable statistics affirm, there are
nearly $7,000,000,000 of coin or bullion in
the world, very equally divided between
gold and silver, it is impossible to strike
silver out of existence as money without
results that will prove disliessing to mi l
ions and ntteily disastrous to tens of thou
sands.
“I believe gold and silver coin to be the
money of the constitution; indeed, the mon
ey of the American people anterior to the
constitution, which the great organic law
recognized as quite independent of its own
exis'ence. No power was conferred on
Con. ress to declare either metal should not
be mot ey. Congress has, therefore, in my
judgment, no power to demonetize either.
If, the-efore, silver hns b<en demonetized I
am in tavor of remone'iz’ng it- If its coin
age has ltcen prohibited, T am in favor rf
ordering it to be resnmed. I am in favor « f
having it enlarged ”

A GENUINE BARGAIN SALE THIS
WEEK
|| To Clean Up Odds and Ends Before J
||

Putting

in

and

Pall

Winter

Goods.

THESE BARGAINS ARE ALL "UP-TO-DATE" GOODS.
jsrixzojsr

<&

co.,

Xortli-Kast Cor, Pub. Square.

THE MOUNTAIN CHAUTAUQUA,
Mountain Lake Park, Md.

on tlie

Main Line of the B. & O.

The most superb and sensible summer
resort in America. $300,000 expended in
improvements; 200 beautiful cottages-; bote
and cottage board at from $5.00 to $12 00 per
week—cheaper than graving at home. The
mountain air and the mountain views
simply iudescrible Session August 5th to
the 25th. Three superb entainrnvnts dailyThe best music and the bed lecturers which
money can procure. Dr. T DeWitt Tai
mage, Gen. J >hn B. Gordon and Bishop J.
H- Vicent already secured, with 100 othersDr. W L Davidson, the g*eat Chautauqua
manager, in charge.
Summer Schools - 20 departments of im
portant school work in charge of leading
instructors from the prominent universities
A wonderful chance for teachers and s u
dents desiring to make up studies Tuition
insignificant Wishes of students gratified
Low rates ou railroads. For full detailed
information and illustrated programme,
address A R. Sperry, Mountain Lake Park,
Md.

Watches From $1.51) Bp.
Call and see what you can
buy for little money in
Gents' or Ladies’ Watches
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.
Do you u«e Salt? and if you do, buy
the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
Steel Enameled Blue and White for
cooking at Frank L. Beam’s.

All the new colors in window shades.
New
lace decorations. Wall shades,
OTICE it hereby given that the under all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
signed has been appointed and quali
will save money by buying these at
fied as Administrator de bonis non with
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
the will annexed of the estate of
ENOCH BAKER,
poles, sash rods, <tc.
Administrator's Notice.

N

late of Knox couuty. Ohio, deceased, by the
probate coart of said county.
August 12, 1896.
Just received some of the finest dinner
C. E CRITCHFIELD.
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
Administrator.
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora

tions. Sets that compare favorably
with any $25.00 -set. ever sold, and at
half the price. Stop and see them.
E. O. ARNOLD.
To purchase land for water works purposes

AN ORDINANCE.

A
Bought too Many High

Priced Percale and Lawn
Wrappers.

We've Tried to Sell Them

RINGWALT
—o-

And found hosts of admirers but
few purchasers. Price must do
what beauty failed to do.

DRESS GOODS.
No murder in our hearts, and yet
we have put the knife into 20 pieces
of Dress Goods. Were 50 cents,
now 39c.

11-2 TUl-MCTION
<)n our Entire Line of

GONE!
Those Shirt Waists that we sold for
a nickle are all gone, and yet the
$1 00 quality that are now 75c. are
a bargain to you and a loss to us.
However, our loss is of little inter
est to you.

LAWNS AM) DIMITIES.

FIGURED aid DOTTED ORGANDIES,
LAWNS,

15, 18 and 20 cents. Lawns and
Dimities are all in the same com
pany and go for 10c. for your
choice. The 8c and 10c. quality go
for 6 jc.

FIGURED DUCKS.

DIMITIES,
SWISSES, “D

A lot of 7 yard Duck Shirt patterns
go for 50c. a pattern, a little under
one-half the regular price.

-SHIRTWAISTS.

and appropriate the necessary money to
pay for the same.

See the new decorations in Porcelain
Dinner Ware at Frank L. Beam’s.

HEREAS, in pursuance of a resolution
of this council, passed Monday. Au
gust 3d, 1W0. the president of this council
and the city solicitor have negotiated for the
purchase of ground for water-works pur
poses, said grounds being described as
follows, to-wit:
Situate in Clinton township. Knox county.
Ohio, and being part of lot No. 7, in the 3d
quarter of the 6th township, in the 13th
range. United States Military lands, bound
ed and described as follows: Beginning at
a point on the east bank of Owl Creek,
which point is the southwest corner of the 20
acre tract of land conveyed to Levi Sapp by
Japanese mattings are one ot the
deed from Mark Curtis and wife, dated
March 7. 1861: thence northerly by a series nicest things of the age. Not like the
of lines up Owl Creek as follows: North 2» old fashioned matting. Finer, more
degrees, east. 10 rods: thence north
de beautiful and more durable. You can
grees. east. 30 rods: thence north 14M de
grees, east, 15 rods; thence north 9 degrees, see the finest line of these goods at
west, 10 rods: thence north 17Jf degrees, ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
east 12 rods; thence north 4Ol4 degrees, east,
11 rods; thence north 53 degrees, east 12 rods: from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
thence north 44 degrees, east 14.40 rods to
Stop and see them.
point where the east line of Owl creek inter
sects the center line of the bayou or waste
race leading from “Norton's little mill
dam," so called; thence easterly by a series
of lines up said bayou as follows: South 41%
degrees, east. 22 16 rods: thence south 89 de
grees, east 3 60 rods; thence north 46^ de
grees. east, 20 rods; thence north 69 degrees,
east 7 rods; thence south 47% degrees, east
13 rods; thence north 86% degrees, east, 20
rods; thence south 59 degrees, east. 14.40
rods; thence easterly following the center
of said bayou to a point where the east line
of Jefferson street prolonged Intersects said
center line of said bayou: thence south
along the east line of said street to the
northwest corner of lot 108 in the C. AG
Cooper Co's proposed Park addition to the
Davis’ O. K. Baking Powder, every
city of Ml. Vernon. Ohio; thence west along
the north line prolonged of said lot 108 to the can warranted to give entire satisfaction
west line of said Jefferson street: thence or money refunded. Trade supplied at
south along the west line of said street to
the north line of James Rogers' North wholesale prices hy Warner Miller.
addition to the city of ML Vernon. Ohio:
thence west along the north line of said
Rogers* North addition to the southeast cor
Money.
ner of lot 106 in said proposed Park addition;
If you nave money to invest I can
thence north along the east line of said lot
106 to the northeast corner thereof; thence secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
west along the north line of lots 106. 4 and 3
In said Park addition to a i»oint in the east county real estate, not only as safe as
line of Jackson street, which point is the Government bonds, hut at double their
northwest corner of said lot 3; thence north
P. B. Chase.
along the east line of Jackson street to a rate of interest.
point west of and opposite the northeast
corner of lot 1 in said Park addition; thence
Hard
west along the north line of said lot 1 to the
northwest corner thereof; thence south
and
along the west lines of lots 1 and 2 in said
Soft.
Park addition to the southwest corner of lot
2; thence across an alley and along the
Also the celebrated ....
north line of lot 5 In said proposed Park ad
dition to the northwest corner thereof,
which corner Is In the east line of Elm
street; thence continuing west to a point
on the west line of Elm street opposite said
northwest corner of lot 5; thence south to
the northeast corner of lot 10 in said addi
tion; thence west along the north line of
lots 10 and 9 in said Park addition to the
northwest corner of lot 9: thenoe south
along the west line of said lot 9 to a point in
the north line of Greenwood avenue, which
point Is the southwest corner of lot 9; thence
west with the north line of Greenwood av
enue to a point opposite the northwest cor
ner of lot 21 in saia Park addition: thence
south to the southwest corner of said lot 21:
thence west to a point 16 feet west of the west
line of the west tier of lots in said proposed
Park addition; thence south along a line 16
feet west of and parallel with the west line of
the west tier of lots in said Park addition to
the north line of Rogers and Doyle's addi
tion to the town of ML Vernon. Ohio; thence
FOR SALE.
west to the east line prolonged of Water
works park, so called: thence south along
said line to the northeast corner of said Wa
ter-works park: thence west along the north
line of said Water-works park to the place
of beginning, estimated to contain about 23
acres.
And whereas, the said the president of the
city council and the city solicitor, have this
day reported to this body that in pursuance of
said instructions, they nave procured a deed
for said premises to be executed to the said
city of ML Vernou. Ohio, for water-works
purposes: said deed being now in the posses
sion of the said city solicitor, with instruc
tions to deliver the same for record when
properly accepted by this body and an order No. Ill S. Main st., (Holbrook’s Dental
for tl2.000.00 issued in payment thereof.
Office), Mt. Vernon, 0.
And whereas, the city clerk has certified
that there is in the Waterworks Extension
and Improvement fund, of said city of ML
Vernon. Ohio, funds sufficient to pay said
consideration price.
Now therefore, be it ordained by the city
council of the city of ML Vernon. Ohio.
Section 1. That said deed for the premises
therein described be and the same is hereby
accepted and the said city solicitor is here
by directed to file the same for record with
tfie recorder of Knox county, Ohio.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take ef
fect and be in force from and after the ear
liest period allowed by law.
Passed Aug. 17. 1896.’
P. B. CHASE.
W. P. BOGARDUS,
City Clerk.
PresidenL

W

STAADARD PATTERNS.
Ringwalt always has all
Standard Patterns for each
month, together with those
of the preceding month.

Serious for Us
But Interestint io Yoo.
By the way, don’t rea l more of this
unless the weather is cool. 50 Fall
Jackets that were $5 to $12 each,
now go for $2—a big loss to us but
you get the benefit.

RINGWALT

If your eyes need atten
tion, do not neglect them,
but consult F. A. Clough,
Optician, and have them
properly fitted with perfect
fitting Spectacles or Eye
Glasses.

Coal! Coal!

Sedalia, Congo, Powell Run
and Massillon Coals. Of
fice and yards South Gay
street. Branch office, Eagle
Drug store. Phone No. 9.
Give me a cail.

J.M. STYERS.

THEY ARE

NOT . . . .

BEAUTIES. .
----- --------The line of Men’s Women’s and

Children's Shoes for Spring wear in all
the newest and most stylish toes and

shades, and at prices that are lower
than the lowest Call and see for your

self.
A full line of Trunks and Valises.

Coinage

— M----

OF WORDS, BUT FACTS.

SILAS PARR

A few thousand of the
finest varieties for FALL
or SPRING planting.
The Delineator of Fashions
If you want a few choice In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
HOME GROWN plants, No. 3 South MainSt. Kirk block.
let us hear from you.
EIGLER &CO.,

SCRIBNER & CO.,
No. 20 N. Main Stree

We Keep + + +

AN ORDINANCE
To change the names of certain streets and
parLs of streets, herein named.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
A Full Line Munyon’s Rem
edy

E IT ORDAINED by the city council of

the city of ML Vernon. Ohio, That the
Bnames
Dr.
of certain streets, and parts of streets

within said city, be and the same are hereoy
changed as follows:
Sec. 1. That tne name of West Frontstreet
west of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad be
changed to Ridgewood avenue.
Sec. 2. That the name of West Water street
west of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad be
changed to Maplewood avenue.
Sec. 3. That the name of Mary street in
James Rogers's northern addition be chang
ed to Burgess streeL
Sec. 4. That the name of Paul street in
James Rogers's northern addition be chang
ed to Greenwood avenue.
Sec. a. That this ordinance shall take ef
fect and be in force from and after its pas
sage and due publication.
Passed August 17, 1896.
P. B. CHASE.
W. P. BOGARDUS.
City Clerk.
PresidenL

Scribner’s Tonic Bitters
and Liniment Curo.

A Full Line of Diamond and
Magic Dyes.

HOT

NOTICE!
At Dever s Drugstoi^ you
can find a full line of

PURE DRUGS,
DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATER8,
S0AP3,
TOOTH, NAIL AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CL0THE3 BRUSHES.

Rosin---In Large Quantities
for Your Sealing Wax.

The Finest Line of Cigars
in the city.

Our Ice Cream Soda and Phos

ED. DEVER,

phates are of the best.

nt. Vernon, Ohio

IN ALL KINDS OF

2ti Public Sqiare.

WEATHER [[

Straw Ilats, 5c to 50c. Summer Coats, 25c to $2.00.
Linen Pants, 75c to$1.50. Negligee Shirts, 25c to $1.00.
Light Weight Pants, 25c to $2.50. Suits, $3.25 to $6.00,
worth, $5.(X) to $10.00. Only a few left. Keep cool by
calling on

STADLER,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Corner Public
Square and Main St.

WHSJDMTIIFS

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

SILENT MAJORITY.

Visitors Here and Elsewhere -Sun
dry Items of Gossip.

MRS. O- O. DANIELS.

Mr. C- T. Ensmioger has returned from a

<4atliere«l Together While trip to the lakes.
Question Cornea I’p an<l i»
Miss Sarah Swingle, of Mt. Gilead, is the
Passing Along,
Dl*<*iitt«cd by Council.

An<l Which Include Choice
Coral Happenings,
Trouble Amonur Colored Members of
Troupe Playing “Bondage Days”—
Julius lleadington Found in Cincin
nati— Everything Booming for the
Free Street Fair.

guest of Mrs. C. A. Bird.
Mr. C- M. Beer, of Ashland, came down
Saturday, for a few days.
Miss MeCrackeo, of Mt. Gilead, ia visiting
Mrs. Warner Armstrong.
Mrs. A. M. Stadler is the guest of Mr.
Stadler's parents, at Urbana.
Miss Margaret Hayea has returned from a
visit with Columbus friends.
9|Miss Ella Clarke has returned from a
visit with Pittsburg relatives.
Mrs. Johnson House, of Mt. Gilead, is
the guest of Mrs. J. B. Weight.
Miss Blanche Roberto, of Columbus, ia
the guest of friends in the city.
Miss Grace Davis, of Columbus, is the
guest of Mrs. Wolfe, at the Park.
Miss Jessie Wilkin, of Columbus spent
Sunday with friends in the city.
Mr. Will E Grant has been in Canton
the guest of friends the past few days.
Mrs. Frank Hussey, of Columbus, is the
guest of her cousin. Mis John P. De.tra.
Miss Jessie Wiight has returned from
aa ex endad visit with Columbus frieods
Mbs Ella Grant lias gone to Washington,
Ohio, for a visit with Miss Judiib Wilson.
Mrs. Chas- Miles, of Columbus, is visiting
Mr. a id Mrs. Harry Swetland, N. Main
street.
Miss Lou McNeille, of Columbus, is the
guest of Mrs. C. O. Rush, N Mulberiy
street.
*
Miss Agnes McGrew, of Mansfield, is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Larimore, N. Main
street
Mr W. T. Critchfiehl and family, o? Troy,
were guests of A. D. Bunn, and family*
last week.
Miss Anna and Clara McKay have re
turned home after a pleasant visit in Nash
ville, Tcnn.
Miss Maude Hubbell, accompanied by
her brother Claude, has gone to Kent for
a short visit.
Miss Zslpha Householder, of Utica, was
the guest of Miss Minnie Brentlinger the
past few days..
Miss Carrie Leonard, of Buckeye City, is
the guest of the family of Auditor John M
Blocher, this week.
M iss Carrie Bachmon and Miss Mamie
Boesi^er, of Columbus, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs R H. Torrey.
Mrs. Eva Kerr, of Columbus, is visiting
her brother, Mr. Lester Hadley, and sister,
Mrs. Robert Miller.
Miss Kelsey, of Quaker City, Ohio, ia in
the city soliciting for a work of high grade
musical com positions.
Mr. Ciias Sniucker, of Jacksonville, Fla.
was the guest of his brother-lu-law, Mr.
Les'er Hadley, over Suuday.
Miss Maud Bainter entettairel Thursday
evening, ia honor ot her guest, Miss Ella
Ricker, of New Philadelphia.
Mr. D. W. W. Fuller, formerly court
stenographer at this place, bat now of
Birmingham. A la , is in the ci<y.
Miss Elizabeth Larimore ia expected
home from the Detroit Conservatory of
Music, of Detroit, Mich., this week.
Mr John Dennis, of Green’s drug store
went to Wooster last week, to attend an
anniversary celebration in that city.
Messrs. Keiser ar.d Neiberger, of the Mt.
Vernon Telephone Co., were in Gambier
Monday, placing in several new phones.
Mr. and Win. Hogue, accompanied by
their daughter Marie, left for Detroit Wed
nesday, for a several da^a visit with rela
tives.
Rev. and Mrs. John G. Ames,of Washing
ton, D. C., arrived Friday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Ames' brother, John S.
Delano.
Prof. E.C Jackson will leave for Pitts
burgh, Friday, to resume his positioa in
the orchestra at the Academy of Music, in
that place.
Mrs-Frederick Cooper, of East Gambier
street, entertains with a bowling party at
the Park Thursday morning in honor of
her sister, Mrs- Edward Millard.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S- Hull were called to
Mt. Gilead Saturday night by a telegram
announcing the aerious illness of Mrs.
Robert Levering, a sia’er of Mrs. Hull.
Mrs. James Lawler, of North Gay street,
left Tuesday evening for a visit with friends
in Mansfield. Miss Lizzie Lawler left at
the same time to visit in Milwaukee, Wia.
Mrs W. C. Cooper gave a tea party at the
Park, Wednesday evening, in honor of Mrs.
George E House, of Washington, D. C„
and Mrs. R. J. House, of Lampassas, Mis

Keportcd
Purchase
of
Water Work** Grounds.

CLOSED.

Saturday noon Clarissa, tiie eatimable
wifeofCap’t O. G. Daniels, died at her Intuit Meeting IIel<l Wed
home on E High street, after a prolonged
nesday Krening.
illness. Mrs- Daniels was born in Fait field.
Medina county, Ohio, November 17, 1836,
her maiden name being Clarissa Bowers
Farnum. In 1*54 the was married to 0- G Munday Whm a Red Letter
Daniels, fit# children, Oscar S , Claude H ,
Day in Camp.
Neva P., Dexter F., and Lilly M. Daniels
being born. Claude and Lilly dieJ in in •
fancy. The funeral occurred Mondiy at The Attendance Not Up to That of
Former Years, But the Preaching
the residence, interment being made in
Has Been of a Higher Order—Evan
Mound View. Rev. C. J. Rose officiated.

Considerable Routine Business Disposed
of By the City Dads, Monday Night
—Property Owners On East Chest
nut Street Ordered to Lay New
MRS. ELEANOR MYEB3
Sidewalks.
Died at her home on E. Front street Aug.

gelist Scttddjr in Camp—Notes of the
Great Meeting.

WOLVERTON’S WOE.
Released By Columbus Club Because
of a Sprained Ankle.

Sterl Wolverton has been released by the
Columbus club. This was not due to bad
playing, but because of his ankle which is
yet weak. The State Journal has this to
eay:
“Harry Wolverton has been released by
Columbus and will probably play no mo<*e
ball thia season, as hia ankle is still very
weak from the sprain received at Kansas
City last month. Owing to his disability.
Manager Loftus was obliged to sign an
other catcher in the person of Straus and be
had more men thau he needed. Wolverton
did well for his first professional engage
ment, and is a good utility man, being able
to officiate as either end of the battery. He
is a natural bitter as well, and in the few
games played he led the club in hitting.
With the rest which hia injured leg will
receive through the winter, Wolverton
should be in the best of condition another
season and his experience gained this year
will stand him in good stead iu securing a
desirable contract for the season of 1896.

iOEBSHimilEllf.

BUTLER TOWNSHIP SILVERITES
Fiirm a Club Tuesday Evening With
a Membership of (Ml.

BBICf OCM

The silver men of Butler township met

Auditor J. II. Rloclier and at the townehip house, Tuesday evening, Klectric Cars Strike Joe
August 18, and organized a Silver club
Treasurer S. <■. Dowds
Heuwood's Buggy,
Among the voters present were representa
tives of all political partita, regardless of all

Complete Their Statement party ties, and the ailver sentiment was At (Catherine Street Nat ur
universal. The meeting was called to order
of June Taxeo.
day Afternoon.
at 7 p- m., and the following officers elect
Several New Cases Are Filed in Corn
inon
Pleas Court — In Probate
Court a Number of Statements of
Administrators Are Filed—Deeds
Recorded.

ed: President, H. Wilson; Vice President,
H McKee; Secretary, F. A. Ralston; Assistaot Secretary, M. Mitchell; Treasurer, W. P,
Barker; Sergeant at-Arrus, Calvin McKee.
TLe name proposed and adopted by the
club was The Independent Non-Partisan
Free Silver Club, of Butler township. The
preamble and constitution of the Ml. Ver
non Bryan Club were read and adopted.
The society then proceeded with the en
rollment of members. The total number of
members enrolls 1 were sixty six.
The President appointed the fdlowirg
committee on arrangements, H. McKee, W.
S Baiker, F. A. Rolston, after which the
club was entertained by short addresses on
the money question by the following gentle
men, Wm. Barker. W. O. C. Mitchell, H.
Wilson and W. 8. Barker. The meeting
adjourned to meet Tuesday eveuii g. at 7
o'clock,at Brush Run school house.

Horse Driven by Chas. Coleman
Plunges Into Electric Car Sunday
Afternoon—Mr. Coleman Thrown
Beneath the Wheels, hut Escapes Any
Serious Injury.

12, at the advanced age of 90 years. De
From a religious point of observation,
THE USURER 8 STATEMENT.
The danger of racing thtough the publio
What business that came up fur consider ceased, whose maiden name was Lauder— Campaign Banner only 25 cents.
perhaps the most successful camp-meeting
The settlement sheet of the June collec
afreets was fully demonstrated Saturday
baugh,
was
born
in
Bedford
c
.unty.
Pa
.
ation before the City Council, Monday
— Retail price: Butter, 15; eggs, 121.
tion of taxes has been completed by Audi
afternoon, when two young gentlemen, Jo*
night, was disposed of with "neatness and March 20, 1806. In 1824 the was married to since its organization, closed Wednesday
— Get up clubs for the campaign Banner
night. ViewiDg it financially, it has not
tor Blocher and Treasurer Dowds, showing
Jefse
Myers
and
in
company
with
her
hus
Henwood and Otto Gilbert.of Monroe Mills,
dispatch."
The
session
was
a
short
one,
— The Banner for the campaign, 25
the amount of trxes collected for the half
came near being killed by an electric car at
but nevertheless considerable business was band removed to this county in 1836 been encouraging. The attendance fell off
cents.
year ending June 20 to be as follows:
Seven children were born to them, of whom about 20 per cent, from former years, partly
— A son was born to Mr. and Mrs Hariy
the corner of Catharine street and Co
transacted.
due to the prevailing monetary stringency,
STATE TAX.
Devin, Bunday.
shocton avenue. About half past one, an
The matter of the Eastern district sewer five are living, all of this city, as follows:
and
to
other
attractions.
Sinking fund.................................. $ 2112 86
electric car with a trailer attached, waa com
— Come up to tlie Bryan 8ilver Club
was taken up and agitated, with a view of Ex-Treasurer John Myers, Jacob Myers,
State university.............................. 353 05
No one can deny the religious success of
meeting Friday night and bring a friend
ing in from ih« Park. At the same time,
obtaining the public sentiment in the Jesse Myers, Mrs. Harvey Btanyan and Miss
General
revenue
..............................
9742
12
The Greys iourneyed over to Gambier
with you.
these young gentlemen were coming into
matter. It was the almost unanimous Eliza Myers. Her husband preceded her to the meeting. Left alone in their quiet way, last Wednesday and were defeated by the Common school.............................. 6976 67
not
molested
by
curious
crowds,
they
have
the city on Coshocton avenue. The buggy
— A Bryan 8ilver Club will be organized
opinion that the 9ewer was badly needed, the grave. The funeral services, conducted
village team by a score of 17 to 3 March,
Total Stale tax......
$19184 70
containing young Henwood waa struck and
at the township house io Harrison town
but it was a question with them whether by Rev. W. C. Endley, were held from the indeed done much good. One noticeable Silcott and Chase were batteries for the
thing about the entire meeting has been the
COUNTY AND LOCAL TAXES.
carried several rods before the car could be
ship next Monday bight.
the district was able to stand the financial house at half put one o’clock Friday after
Greys,
with
Young
and
Sapp
for
Gambier.
County tax.................................... $ 12208 61
stopped- Henwood was thrown out and
noon and the interment was in Mound View prevailing good order. The vicious element
— Mrs. Wm Cha-e, of Sparta, aunt of
PARK PICKUPS.
assessment necessary for its construction.
Poor
.............................................
6976
92
was noticeably absent, or else those who
considerably bruised, but sustained nothing
Mr. P. B. Chase, of this city, died last week
All members were present except Steph cemetery.
Bridge
.................
10463
11
The bjok which Amos Rusie, the ex
Personal Mention of the Doings About more than temporary injuries. The horse
came to scoff remained to pray.
and was buried on Thuiaday.
ens. After adopting previous minutes, the
Road ............................................
1418 62
the Land of laughing Waters
The la'gest day of the meeting was Sun pitcher of the New York Club, has just pub Debt..................
6976
92
— The C , A. A C. sold 168 tickets to Col
waa dragge<i a short distance, but managed
Civil Engineer submitted the following
ROBERT J MKELLY.
lished,
giving
a
detailed
history
of
his
day.
The
cool
wave
struck
just
in
time
to
Township
......................................
5249
13
The
company playing at the Park Casino tj free itself without sustaining any in
umbus Saturday, account the opening of
report:
The many friends of Robert' McKellv, of
School.......................................
35031 80
the Republican campaign in OhioGentlemen or the City Coukcil:—In Upper Sandusky, will regret to learn of mitigate the extreme heat and maketheday trouble with President Fieedman, contains Special.......... ............................... 6632 28 every evening this week ie a good one, and juries. The buggy was badly wrecked.
order to provide for a sufficient discharge of his death. He waa a resident of this city an ideal one. Early in the morning, con 39 pages. Copies of the letters that passed City and village.......................... 12597 26 large crowds are in daily attendance.
— The Republican lias just issued an in
At the point where the collision occurred,
tie wa'er from the catch basins on the N.
veyances began to arrive and continued un between Freedman and Rusie and their
The Park Casino has been greatly im it is impossible fur the motorman to ace
dustrial edition It ia neatly done in all
W , and N. E , corners of High, and Gay for some time and was well known to the til nightfall. In the afternoon, a shower legal representatives concerning the case
Total county and local tax......$ 97554 62 proved thie week by elevating the stage.
reepects and is a credit to the papA.
any one approaching from the east. Pas
sireets. and at the request of members of older members of the community. We
Per capita d« g tax....................
690 02
Three hundred pe>ple are expected down sengers on the car aay that the motorntan
— Mrs. Robert Lavaring, of Mt, Gilead
your Honorable b >dy, I herewith submit copy the following notice of his death from oame up, but all found shelter and no in are given; also letters to and from President
8tatetax................................... 19184 70
convenience was caused. However, the Young of the National League, and copies
an estimate of the cost of constructing a the Columbus Journal:
from Bellville this morning, and will spend Bounded the gong as he approached the
Hater of Mia Robert Hull, of this city,
sewer from the E«st aide of tlie public
grounds were wet and muddy for the eve- of all the affidavits presented by Rusie to Total tax collected....................... $117429 37 tLe day at the Park.
died Sunday and was buried Monday.
crossing.
Upheb Sandusky, O., Aug. 12.—Hon.
square to the center of Gay sheer, of 20
AMOUNT DUE STATE.
Five M. P.churchea from Mt. Vernon and
— Word was receive! in the city Tues
luch pipe, connecting it with the present Robert McKeliy died this afternoon at the ning service The five o’clock service was the League directors. If Rusie s statements
The car waa in charge of motorman Pur
conducted
by
Rev.
G.
W.
Ball,
and
Sixty-two
was are all true, and they probably are, it is
The amount due the State at this collec- vicinity, will be at Hiawatha Park, on Fri cell, instead of Rob Barr, as stated in the
catch btsina with 8 inch pipe, one house advanced age of 81 years
day, that Q. D. Melick, of Butler township,
years
of
his
life
were
speut
in
Ohio
and
he
counectioti of 6 inch pipe to the curb, and
largely attended. At eight o'clock, the difficult to imagine on what grounds the lection is $13 359.49, being the amounts as day of this week.
dropped dead in bia peach orchard, that
News- Mr. Barr end Harry Turner were
one lantern hole, and cover, eatima'ed cost was one of the eminent pioneer characters large auditorium was filled to listen to the directors decided against him. The direc sessed for tiie different fundi and $103 73
A private party of 100 people from Col. seated in the car.
morning.
of the State. He began Ohio life by teach
being $145.
words
of
deliverance
of
President
Oliver.
At
tors of the National League are the worst cigarette tax, $18-80 show license and $2 70 umbus will enjoy the pleasures of Hiawa
The difference in coat per foot in thia ing scho< 1 and shortly after studied law
— Don't overlook the date for the Fne
estimate and the one made to Chestuut under Colonel John K. Miller. In 1812 he half past nine, the crowd re assembled to set of bulldozers that ever attempted to run peddler’s licenses, amounting in all to tba next Monday.
8treet Fair, September 14, 15 and 15. Give
Another accident occurred Sunday after
was
appointed
deputy
postal
cle>k
and
street, is that this is estimated for 20 inch
listen to Rev. Van Anda. In the afternoon anything in this country.
$19,309.99, less $5,950.50, paid Pack to the
Oa Thursday, August 27, the Ancient noon, about four o’clock, in which Chas.
it a word and help to boom it. Four bands
pipe, while the former was estimated f.»r 15 three years later was ap(>ointed register of tlie seating capacity of the auditorium,
county school fund.
Order of Hibernians, of thia city, together Coleman, of Chesterville, was almost mira
the United States land office by President
have been engaged.
inch pipe.
Respectfully submitted,
Considerable comment among riders has
Polk. Iu 1851 he became Probate Judge of wbete Rev. Fowler spoke,was unequal to
STATE SCHOOL FUND.
with all invited Catholic societies, will take culously saved from a horrible death. Mr.
A. Cassil. C. C. E.
— Who will get up the largest club for
>hia county and in 1854 became director the occasion and large overflow meetings been made upon the sentiment already ex
The amount paid by this county to the possession of the Park for a day of gaiety Coleman, in company with several ladies,
Upon motion of Mr. McFeely, the report and
the campaign Bannrb ? The price has been
shortly afterward president of tlie Ohio were held. These were addressed by Revs. pressed by the makers of high grade wheels.
State for common school purposes amounts and pleasure.
was laid on the table.
and Indiana rail way, now known t-s the
was driving out to Camp Sychar when they
put at the coat of printing it—only 25 cents.
The manufacturers have already indicated to $6,976 67, and it receives back from the
Fred Ward and family, with Miss Bessie met an incoming car, in charge of motorsolicitor’s report.
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago railway. Cornell, English and Hyde.
Only 25 cents until the election.
On Monday, the morning service was that $100 will be necessary to purchase a 8t»te, $5,950-50. Therefore for this half, Sanderson, are at Pequod cottage for an
The City Solicitor submitted the follow, In 1857 he was elec>ed Stt'e S-uator and in
man Ransom. The horse deigned no notice
1881. was appointed Prosecut conducted at 5:30 by Rev. J. G. Turner, of high grade wheel next season, notwith* year, Knox county supports the schools iu outing.
— The e will be a meeting next Monday
ing report, which, upon motion of Mr, September.
of the coming car, aud the party chatted
ing
Attorney
of
this
county.
The
rest
of
evening,August 24,in the Monroe Township
Johnstown,
Ohio.
At
eight
o'clock,
Rev
standing all reports to the contrary.
other counties of the State to the amount of
Meyers, was referred back to the Solicitor his life was spent mostly in retirement. As
and laughed without any apparent thought
House, in Monroe township, for the pur
HOWARD ITEMS.
an attorney he was eminently successful. G. W. Ball preached in the large audito
for further investigation:
$1.026 27.
of danger. Just as the horse came up to
pose of organizing a Bryan Silver Club.
His brother, Alex, years ago was foreman rium. At 9:30, .Dr. Daniels, of Chicago"
To to Honorable City Council.
Just before the Cleveland club left that
the car, suddenly and without any warring,
Mr.
William
Ralston
was
in
town
Tues

Gsntleman:—In response to the request of the Central Magazine at Philadelphia, preached the forenoon sermon.
— On Aug. 23d the B A O. R. R. will sell
In
the
city
laat
week
Pat
Tebeau
said
that
he
felt
NEW CASES.
it lunged, striking on the front platform,
of Council as to the rights the City may where Edgar Allen Poe’s poems were first
day
evening.
low rate excursion tickets to Sandusly,
Wm. M. Koons, assignee of Wm. Lay
have in any private tewer, would ray. that published, and many of Poe's manuscripts fternoon at 1:30, Mrs. Oliver conducted a confident that the Spiders would finish as
Grandfather Slough, ia very poorly at the barely missing the motorman, who waa
Ohio, good for return until August 24th.
meeting for women. At 2:30 Rev. Roe- good as second. He based liia hopes on the man, has brought foreclosure proceedings
Section 3873 of the R. 8. of Ohio in speak are in the McKeliy home in this ci y.
wholly unprepared for such a move. The
ing of private sewer company reads aa fol
Special train will leave Mt. Vernon at 6 18
Taylor preached, and in the evening at 6 theory that the boys were jast in the mi 1st against Rebecca and Hugh Blakely, to re home of hia son, Mr. Jay Slough.
buggy overturned, throwing both ladies out,
lows:
Mr.
Geo.
McNabb
was
quite
sick
last
a. m.
o'clock, the Epworth League and Women's of a bad batting streak, from which he fig cover $159.24, secured by morlgige on 11.35
“The Council of any City, or the council
POLITICAL NOSEGAY.
without injury. Not so with Mr Coleman.
week.
— Secretaries of the new Bryan Silver
services were c inducted by Mr. Cornell and ured they would have recovered by the time acres in Berlin. Wm. M Koons for plain
of any vilh.ge, in which any such company
Mr. John Stroble, of Barberton, visited at He was thrown directly under the car. The
Cluba being organized in Knox County are
is organized, may contract with the com Gossip Gathered by Reporter on Mrs Wilson. Perhaps the greatest treat of they struck the Eastern cities. “We have tiff.
passengers uttered a cry of horror, as they
T. H Hetdy'a this week.
pany for the constiuction and u-e of such
requested to send the names of their offi
the whole rr eeting was enjoyed at seven been batting frightfully bad,” said Pat,
Warner W. Miller brings suit to marshal
Various Themes.
fully expected to see him ground to pieces.
sewers
and
drains,
fur
draining
the
streets,
The
street
car
ran
into
Mr.
Joe
Henwood.
cer!, and place and meeting night, to this
'clock, when Evangelist H. S. Scuddy, of “and we are bound to begin slamming the liens for sale of teal estate, against Isaac
alleys, lots, commons, wharves, or grounds
There lias been playing at the Casino at
last Saturday, in Mt. Vernon, deetroy ing As soon as possible, the car was stop|«d,
office.
within the limits of the municipal corpora Lake Hiawatha Park, the past week, a Texas, spoke in the auditorium. Mr. Scud ball again before long. Then you see we Smith. The real estate consists of 924 acres hia buggy and tearing hia clothes pretty and greatly to the relief of tha spectators,
tion; and the city or village shall not use
dy was formeily an attorney and member were handicapped by accidents to MeAleer and the amount claimed is $175 40. D. F.
— The 8helby Electric Co., of Shelby,
Mr Coleman emerged from beneath the
badly.
such sewers or diains iu any manner except comedian named Baker, who doe* a Ger of the Texas legislature, but was convened and O'Connor, and McKean has been Bick and J. D. Ewing for plaintiff.
Ohio, has been incorporated with $100,000
by and with the ernsent of the company, man dialect turn. Baker is a rampant,
The P. of I s. elected a new Secretary platform. When he struck the ground, he
John
D.
Ewing
brings
suit
against
I
la
M.
about
four
years
ago.
His
telling
illustra

for
several
days,
although
he
did
not
give
for the purpose of manufacturing a new in
and in the manner, and upon the terms and unshorn gold bug. This is all right so long
Thursday night.
grasped a rod and clung to it. Aside from
conditions, which are mutually agreed as he confines his belief to proper channels. tions of the difference between an holy and up until be had to- The team, 1 think.will Lewis to recover $386 14, due on a promis
candescent lamp. Mr. John C. Whiteside,
being badly bruised and a slight injury to
Mr.
U.
S
Lybarger
is
home
from
Colum

upon
by
the
company
and
the
city
or
vil

a rinfui life brought many under deep con strike its gait before leaving Pittsburg, and sory note.
of this city, is a member of the company.
hia spine, Mr. Coleman is all right.
But he has not. He has allowed his predbus, where he has been attending school.
lage."
The statute ia very explicit; consequently, jud ce to overcome his better sense, if be viction. He happened to have an appoint from that on we will hold our own with the
— On Aug 17, 18 and 31. Sept. 1, 14, 15,
In either of these accidents, disinterested
PBOBATE MISCELLANY.
ment
in
this
state,
and
having
a
few
spare
best
of
them.
The
Reds
have
been
playing
before the city could tap these private has any, and works off numerous gags at
28 and 29, Oct 5, 6. 19 and 20 the C., A. A
—
The
B
anner until after the election for spectators attach no blame to the railway
H.
J.
Sanderson
has
been
appointed
ad

sewers,
it
would
have
to
come
to
some
days decided to rpend them at Camp Sy. great ball, but we have a much better team.
C. railway, will sell Home Seekers excur
employes. It has been repeatedly stated by
therxpense of those who believe iu free
25 cents.
agreement with the owners of the sewer.
char.
They will begin to drop, on getting East, ministrator of the estate of Daniel 8. Nor
sion tiaketa to points in the 8outh and West
people visiting our city from larger cities,
Respectfully suo.nitted,
silver.
ton, giving $100 bond with A. F. Stauffer
The
tunrise
service
was
conducted
Tues

just
as
sure
as
my
name
is
Tebeau,
while
Wm. H. Thompson,
at rate of one fare for the round trip, plus
Circuit Court Convention,
that the employes of the street railway
In the first place.Mr. Baker should under day morning by Rev. G. W. Dennis, and
and
Wm.
M.
Koonses
sureties.
our fellows will grit their tieth and go in
Solicitor$2.
The Democratic Convention of the Fifth company are uniformly careful and accom
stand that the i ublic hear all the mone the 8 o’clock service by Rev. J. S Reagar.
C.
E.
Crdchfield
has
been
appointed
ad

for the Temple Cup money like fiendsThe Clerk reported that there had been tary talk they care about while pursuing
Judicial Circuit will le Leld at Coebccton modating.
— Can't you get your neighbors to take
placed in the city treasury $15,061 to the tlie leg timate vocations of life, and that At 9:30, Dr- Daniels spoke and at 1:30 Mrs Don’t let anyone fill you with the notion ministrator of Enoch Baker, with $3,000 next Thursday, August 27. Knox county
the campaign Banner? It is furnished at
Oliver conducted a short service. Rev. W. that we are going to pars np those Temple bond. A. R. McIntire and J. B. Graham ia entitled to six delegates. The delega'es
credit of the Water Works Improvement
Another runaway occurred Monday
they seek tlie Casino for entertainment, rest F. Oldham, of Delaware, spoke at 2:30, and
the bare cost of production, 25 cents, and
and Extension fund.
Cup games- Not much, dear boy; there ia are sureties.
and alternates were (elected at the county evening, in which, fortunately, co one was
an l recreation. Also, that there are not a made an excellent impression. This being
should be in the hands of every person who
Agnes
S-Davidson,
administratrix
ofB.
too much usufruct there to let slip without
A petition was presented praying that the
injiiied. Charles McKee, eon of C. W. Mc
f«w wLo differ from him on monetary ques Epworth day, he very appropriately con
is seeking information on the silver ques
F. Hall, has filed her petition to sell real convention held on June 6th and are as Kee, in company with the Misses Ethel
names of the following streets be changed:
a fight."
follows:
tion.
tions, having a perfect right to do so. They fined his remarks to this order. The 6
W. Front street, west of B. Jfc 0. tracks, to
Thia little jolly from Patay may be all estate.
Delegates—L. B. Honck, Frank Moore, and Isabel C cojer and (. larisea Millard, was
object to paying him for insulting and ridl- o’clock meetings were conducted by Mr.
J. D. Critohfield, administrator of Na
— For the Republican League National
Ridgewood Avenue; W. Water street, weet
right, but it is high time now that hia team
Clark
Irvine, J. K. Haiden, C. M, Rice driving north of town. As the carriage
calk
g
their
opinioLS.
The
impropriety
of
Convention to be held at Milwaukee. Wis .
Cornell and Mr3 Wilson. In the evening. was making that promised spurt. There is thaniel Critchfield, has filed his first and aDd John Adame.
of B. A 0. tracks, to Maplewood Avenue;
started down the Spearman bill, a portion
such
an
insult
is
teadily
apparent.
the C , A. A C. railway will sell excursion
Dr. Van Anda spoke in the auditorium.
Mary street, in Rogers’ additijn, to Burgeia
still lime left for ihe Spiders to climb, but final account.
Alternates-W. A-Harris, C- J. Updike, of the harness became unloosed and the
Mr. Biker should go into politics, in
John
N.
Baker,
executor
of
Enoch
Baker,
tickets at low rates. Tickets on sale Aug.
On Wednesday, closing day, manifesta the cracks are awfully impatient.
etreet; Paul street, in Rogers' addition, to
horse started to run. The occupants of the
has filed a statement in lieu of a final ac F. O. Levering, J. J. Kelly, L. B. Acker
23 and 24 and good returning until Aug
Greenwood Avenue. The petition was which he would,perhaps, not make a greater tions of departing were early made and the
carriage were thrown out aud dragged a
man,
John
McCarron.
failure
thau
ho
does
in
theatricals.
count.
30th.
meetings were not so well attended as for
read and an ordinance in accordance with
short distance. Mr. McKee managed to
That tlie Baltimore club will retain pos
Wm. H Wagner, trustee of Wm. Wag
merly. The eunrise service was conducted session of that much-coveted flag, emblem
— About ten days ago IT. 8- Deputy
its recommendations introduce! and
retain bis hold on the lines and succeeded
Kerr's Mysterious Visit.
One
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— The ladies of Knox Rebekah lodge
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Wm. Huffman, atty., to Win H
Gentlemen—Your Sewer Committee to
dozea from Licking lodge, of Newark, in
Misses Ada Martin and Ada Conkie, of as well as for the wonderful way in which kaw, lot 245 in Centerburg, $1,006
rector, is president.
whom was referred the matter of the sewer
cluding
in the Eastern District No. 2, beg leave to Who Want Teachers’ Certificates to Canton, arrived Monday.
they win victory after victory.
Anna M. Crumley, et al , to Anna M this city, Monday. After dinner and degree
— Several co lored members of the troupe
submit the following report: We are of the
Teach the Young Idea.
work, the visitors were taken out to the
Mrs. Wilson, of Buffalo, conducted the
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Park and royally entertained.
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trip, tickets good returning until Monday.
day. He aided in the remainder of the
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In an Amiming Chinese Comedy act.
fined them in sums ranging from $1 to $4.
— Get upclubs for the campaign Bannkb
people of the city attended and danced
property owner to be assessed and the valu Otho McCarron, Fredericktown.
All are uuauimous in saying that Sunday cause they bad a losing spell. Baltimoreans 57 acres in Brown, $855.
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the
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ation of the property on the tax duplicate
One year—Oscar S Adams,Gambier; F. E. was the best day since the organization if
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Said Engineer to make en estimate of the
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friends in the country last week, but in.
LOCAL NOTICES.
Last year there were 149 tents. This year time of need. Down there if the home
of the best of tile of sufficient orville; Howard J. Bebout, Martinsbug;
C. J. Jeppenson to Charles L. Bishop,
Supeib Song and Dance Artists.
stead, went to Cincinnati. He was picked Practiced by a Wool Finn in a Rank constructed
team
happens
to
suffer
a
defeat
the
crowd
size io answer the purposes for which it is Guy Blubaugh, Brink Haven; Chas W. there are 130 tents and a dormitory equal to
part lot 18 in Centerburg, $3,500.
Political Circular.
up by the police and liis parents in this city
at the next game increases, and the bleach
built. A so an estima'e of the cost of the Colgin, Millwood; W. C Faust, Cardington; 10 tents, making a total of 140.
THEMILLS;
Samuel L. Johnson to Charles L. Bishop,
In last Saturday’s Republican appears a same by the foot front. Also to prepare a
notified. His father sent him a railroad
ers root with twice as much vim and en
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ticket and the youngster arrived home Sat. “private business letter" to Mr. Campbell
In a ltefined Society 8ketch.
We have two care choice selected
and distances on the different streets for the Jelloway; John A. Kennedy, Eugene; Rob Sunday. Part returned Monday afternoon thusiasm- This shows the players that
Mary 0. Oliver et at, to Mary E, Viera, 35
Buckingham from a firm sailing under the Solicitor
urday evening.
Western seed wheat, which will sell at
to prepare the preliminary reeolu- ert Baker, New Castle; Walter Moesholder, while the others remained in camp until its the fans are with them, and they play with acres in Jefferson, $3,500.
renewed energy to win. If a team keeps on
— R. C. Beymer, the B. A O. brakeman name of Patterson Bros , and being dealers tion from. The course of tlie main sewer
No Charge for Jidmission to Casino.
Mary E. Viers to Zack Simmons, 35 acres coat, for cash, at 70 cents per bushel.
Bladensburg; C. R Patterson, Mt. Vernon close.
Thk Northwestern Elevator A Miix
winning game after game.it is all right, but in Jefferson, $1.
who waa fatally injured at Fredericktown in wool, and lccattd in Boston. The letter to be the same as former plans.
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road
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Smith,
Home*;
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Wright,
Respectfullv
submitted,
Admission at Gate 5 Cents.
Co.
let it lo. e a fe w and the situation chauges at
laat week,and who bad both limbs ampu was not so “private’’ that Mr. Buckingham
Jacob C. Backoven to Olive Landacre, 2-5
L F. West.
Mt. Liberty; Edwin 8. Walker, Fr<derick- running from Wooster avenue across to the once. From the heroes of yesterday they acre in Centerburg, $800
tated at the knee, died at 7:30 o’clock Wed- did not take it over to the Republican
E. J- McFeely,
Jacob H Roberts to W. 8. Roberts 2 acres
town; Nina Blue, Bladensburg; Lizzie Me- grounds to be opened in time for next year’s drop to the chumps, stiffs aud hasbeens of
Sewer Committee.
needay night. He had been in a profound office, to have it published in order that
Board, tuition, room and books, $3 «
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meeting.
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all
of
which
ia
wrong,
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elate of shock since the boar of his injury, some people might be misled and deceived
Mr. McFeely moved that the report be Caakey, Buckeye City; Mary Magill, Mt
Ella D. McConnell to Hugh D. Burn- week at Franklin College, New Ath
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all
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the
perfect
hard, 7 acres in Morris, $315.
ens, O. Send for catalogue and plan to
and bad fainted no less than four times The alleged private letter ia a rauk McKin adopted. Civil Engineer Cassil stated that Vernon; Mary Mix. Democracy; Julia Me religions quietude and unite in saying that wrong.
ley-Gold Bug political circular, and was the portion referring to courses and dis Clurg, Greersville; Georgia Megan. Gran
earn expenses.
from mete loss of blood.
vilie; Helen McMahon, Gambier; Clara the preaching is of a higher order than any
You are guttering from the
— For the annual encampment U. R , K. sent out as a campaign document for the tances was superfluous, as he already had
AN EXCELLENT CAUSE.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
one purprse of getting it published. To the oourses and distance of the streets in Mishey, North Liberty; Anna E. Sensei, Mt. heretofore.
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Canvass for Funds.
tickets to Cleveland and return at rate of andum of sales to date. We had hoped to the report was adopted.
ern Elevator & Mill Co.
year, in which event the numberof campers
Dora Honnold, Martinsburg.
“
all
gone
”
feeling
of
the stom
Mr,
Ransom
moved
that
the
President
one fare for the round trip. Tickets on be able to close out all your wool before
The Rev. Hiram Sears, of Cleveland, well Wheat, new.....................................
The fall term of Scio College, Scio,
50
would be doubled.
Ohio,
liegins
Sept.
29.
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and
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old
v
....................................
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ach,
relief
io
found
if
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A horse belonging to a Mr. Wett, of
on date of sale and good foi return passage are no doubt aware, the matket has been borrow $700 for one year, to pay a note now
25 equipments first class; expenses very
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
Chesterville, was taken from the grounds as the superintendent and agent of the Corn...................................................
the worst ever known in the history of the due at the First National Bank. Carried.
16 low. Catalogue free.
up to ar il including Ang. 31st.
Sunday evening. It is thought that it was Western Seamen's Friend Society for the Oats.............................................. —
Green’s Diarrhoea Cure,
trade and it has been almost impossible to
The President informed Council that the Showing the Condition of Crops taken by friends As he has not reported the Lake Erie District, is in Mt. Vernon again Taylor’sDiadem Flour.................. $1.10
— On Aug. 20th 1996, the C-, A. A C. sell wool on any terms.
“
Best Flour........................ 1.00
It is not only the best article
It then goes on to say that good times Mayor had not preseuted names for Library
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
railway will run another popular cheap ex
matter to the police, he has probably re on his annual visit in the interest of the
Throughout this Section.
Cash paidfor wheat; millfeed always and
beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
society, the object of which is to give the or sale.
cursion to Niagara Falls via Cleveland and will only come with McKinky's election, Trustees; and that the Water Works Trus
for
all round summer troubles,
covered
tlie
animal.
Following is the crop report for that sec
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
the elegant steamer the “City of Buffalo" of and repeats the stock statement of the Wull tees had not made their annual report.
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but
the most pleasant medicine
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which
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it
Mr. McFeely moved that property owneia
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
the Cleveland and Buffalo Transit Co*, at street hirelings that “silver means ruin."
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Middle Section: The average of the
Central Ohio Normal College and and see how pretty and how cheap.
Vernon, tickets good going only on train Mr. Campbell Buckingham to deny the between the Episcopal parsonage and Spice maximum temperature each day was 88 railway company. They preferred to remain men, fishermen, lumbermen and other
of the best known ingredients
No. 3 of Aug. 26th and good for return up truthfulness of the assertion, that not a alley, be ordered to lay sidewalks within degrees; of the lowest, 64 degrees. The at home rather than to risk a runaway from laboring people in the ports on our great Commercial Institute, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
for summer complaint, and has
Fruit Jars at Frank L. Beam’s.
single pound of his wool is in the hands of thirty days. Carried. Also that John week has not been very favorable for farm their horses frightening at the cars
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The young people’s meetings have been their families visitation, the distribution of
— The funeral of John S. Delano occur, Patterson Bros, and further that he did not
corner of High street and Monument ground too wet. In favored localities in charge of E. C. Cornell, of Cleveland. religions literature and private charities in weeks. Second Fall term begins Octo
years.
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red Friday morning at ten o'clock, in St.
where the gr. und is well dratt ed, corn has
ber 23, and continues eight w’eeks. The
The Banner knows whereof it speaks square. Council adjourned for one week.
attained an extraordinary height and Mr. Cornell is treasurer of the Fifth General times of affliction and bereavement. The courses of study include Preparatory,
Paul's Episcopal church, the service being
Get the genuine at
strength of stalk at d is earing out wel'; on Conference district of the Epworth League further objects of the society are to estab Teachers’, Commercial and Special De
oonducted by Rev.G. F. Smythe. The pall when it makes the above assertion, as the
Corena Yeast—Something New!
low ground where not well drained, it has
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bearers were H. H. Greer, Hon. W. C
grown tali and slender and is taring very comprising Ohio, Kentucky and Not way lish temperance boarding houses for them partments. Tuition for either the Pre
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furnished
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or
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Departments
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Cooper. J. 8. Ringwalt, S. H. Peterman
Flouriehing Condition of Central poorly, but tlie general condition of the This conference held a convention at Mt
vinced. Sold by
It will thus be discerned what a rank
ble reading matter for their entertainment $6 20 per term. Tuition in the Com
crop is very favorable. Wh at and oats all Verncn, four years sgo.
James Israel, C. A. Bope, Dennis Quaid, J.
Warner W. Miller.
Club at Newark.
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A horse belonging to Dr. Gamble, of while in port from time to time. The terri mercial Department is $8.00 per term.
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and
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The special departments of Music,
ment was made in the family lot in Mound terson Bros' is; and when Campbell Buck the employes of the railroads, toward or by continuous wet » rather. I’ Mures are Walhonding, died Sunday night. The ani tory of thia humane and evangelical society Fine Arts, Elocution and Kindergarten
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ingham thinks the matter over be will
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rotting
in
mal
was
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from
Walhonding.
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View cemetery.
doubtless be ashamed that he let himself be ganizing a Railroad Club, the following some section*, but promise a fair crop. Mil tance of sixteen miles, in the morning, but moan tains- Cleveland ia the headquarters are extras, and will be charged as sueb. cent counter.
Students can secure furnished rooms for
— A “scrip" occurred Saturday afternoon a tool for the dissemination of such a piece item concerning the club at Newark, taken let is being cut and secured in good condi
from the Advocate, will be of interest:
lion Gardens doing well Apples abund sickened in the afternoon and died within a and is aiding in extending the work to 37|c to 50c per week; club boarding
at the C., A. A C. d-pot between two
Hammocks and Porch Shades at
of fraudulent business He ought to be.
ports
not
yet
provided
for.
Our
citizens
from $1.50 to $1.75 per week, or private Frank
"The Baltimore & Ohio Central Railroad ant, but dropping in many places. Peaches few hours. The attendance Sunday was es
females. The wife, who was the aggressorL. Beam’s.
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by
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learned of the unfaithfulness of her spouse
— The General Grand Court of the Order club, of Newark, composed of about one- rotting on the trees. Melons not ripening were tenters The railway company carried and will doubtless do it again while Mr
Note:
For
the
benefit
of
those
who
and repaired to the depot. When she saw of the Eastern Star, convened in the hall hundred and seventy-live members, will well Gra,>es are improving; with drye
are engaged during the day and desire
Fruit jars. Fruit jars. Stone, glass
Sears is here.
lets than 3,000 people.
hubby basking in the smiles of the otiier of Vernon lodge, S. Main street, Tuesday, celebrate its first birthday anniversary on weather will be a faircn>p.
the educational advantages of the and tin at
Warner W. Miij.kr's.
the 23d inst. The prosperity enjoyed by
fair charmer, she immediately commenced and will remain in session until today.
Normal, regular night classes will be
TELL-TALE LETTERS
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the
club
during
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first
year
of
its
exist

hostilities When she had finished,the fair
maintained.
— The C. <t G. Cooper Co. on Monday let
Another Brjan Silver Club,
Woodward Opera House.
charmer was considerably the worse for a the contract for the structural work for ence lias exceeded the fondest hopes of its
Inaectolene Powder is guaranteed to
For further information call on or
Land Nettle Banks and Thomas
destroy Roaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs,
G. S. Harter, A. M.,
A Bryan Silver Club was organized at
terrible scratching.
In order to accommodate what promises address
George Behind Prison Bars.
their new foundry to W. H. Pratt. The founders. Already a'eps looking to the
Moth8 aud Vermin of all kinds. Sold
President.
— Ijist week, the Bannrb made mention building ia 100 feet wide and extends from improvement of the club house are being Folk school house, Liberty township, Mon
Deputy U. S. Marshal Mason.of Marietta, to be the largest Democratic convention
With a palm-leaf fan
by Warner W. Mii.i.kk.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
taken and it will be but a short time until day evening. Temporary nflicert were arrested Miss Nettie Banks and Thomas ever held in Knox county, the Central Com
of the troubles of Edward Snively, late Sandusky to West street.
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Secretary
and
Newark
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of
the
very
beat
railroad
elected as follows: Chairman, J. 8. Oag George, in this city, Tuesday, on the charge mittee has aecured Woodward Opera House
And a big ’kerchief
landlord of the New Clarendon. At the
— The Independent Fairview Silver Club
Treasurer, Danville, Ohio.
Vice Chairman, Charles Baltzell; Secretary of sending obscene literature through the for next Saturday, aud the convention will
Baby Carriages at Beam’s.
time of going to press, Snively was having was organized at Fairview school house, men’s club houses in the country.
To the perspiration wipe,
“The boys now have on hand the plans Allen Ewalt. A committee, consisting of mail. It appears that a woman named be held at that place instead of the Court
a hearing of the charges preferred by Mrs. Clinton township Tuesday night. Officers
The
best
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and
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the
city
and
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for
their
new
gymnasium
He came into the store as hot as a
Orlando Bird. John Cramer, Frank Bricker Taylor rented rooms in the George block.on House. The large crowd that will doubt
Fanny Weill, for obtaining goods fraudu were elected as follows; President, C. M
Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Window
*
boiled potato in an Irish stew, but—
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
lently. Mrs- Weill was given a judgment Kingsbury; Vice President, Samuel Yauger the contract for which will be let next Jacob Diehl and Abbott Bird, was appoint South Main street, and furnished them less be present will thank the Committee Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea Shades at Frank L. Beam’s.
for $27.65. Snively was discharged Friday Secretary and Treasurer, B- F. Tulloas. The week. The gymnasium will have a ground ed to draft a constitution and by-laws, and from the furniture store of J. Back A 8on for securing a better place for the conven at 25c per pound and be convinced.
A minute in time,
on the affidavit of B. F Kunk'e. charging next meeting of the club will be Tuesday area of 50x30 feet and will be substantially recommend permanent officers at another Sometime ago ahe went to Columbus and tion, as the Court room is totally inade
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS
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and
equpped
with
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to
date
gym

meeting of the Club, to be hell at Ml. Lib left the key to her rooms with the Banka quate to accommodate a large gathering.
Steel Express Wagons for the boys at
him with obtaining goods under false pre evening, September let.
erty next Monday night. Speeches were woman. She had not settled in full for her
Crestline,
Ohio, Recommends And a glass of Cherry Ripe,
Beam’s.
Of
— To persons who expect to purchase nasium apparatus.
tenses.
"During the first year tLe Central Rail
Wright’s Celerjr Capsules.
— The U. 8. Telephone Co., of Upper strawberry plants, the firm ot Bigler <& Co., road Club lias put about $1200 worth of then made by Hon. A. R McIntire and furnishings and when the collector came
Low Rate Excursions South.
And he left as cool as a cucumber
Columbus Ewalt, Esq , who talked entirely around the Banks woman turned the key
“Crestline, O., Apr. 23, 1896.
•r.C quite profuse in his expressions
Awarded
Sandusky, last Tuesday ordered a new of thia city make a good suggestion, and
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair
switch board that will hold 2C0 names, and
To
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he Wright Medical Co.,
month
till
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about
half-rates
for
bath and reading rooms, is about to build a
with the ten long distance subscribers the ping, which is obviated by obtaining the gymnasium and hia looking forward to was crowded and many people sto >d on the to Back A Son. Then she wrote the Taylor round trip will be made to points in the
COLt'MBUB, O.
There's no Interruption to the
company has. it won’t be long until the home grown plants which they sell. A having a swimming pool, bowling alley outside at the dobr and windows to hear the woman. The Taylor woman indited a South by the Louisville A Nashville rail
stream of people who keep our
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—
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speeches.
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thoueand
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and
and
other
desirable
appointments.
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a
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number reaches 170. When that is the esse
soda tountain busy. They say
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road. Ask your ticket agent about it, and
club
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a
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condition
and
is
to the Banks woman for giving the key to if he cannot sell you excursion tickets
that our Soda Is the beet thing
they propose putting in the exchange a cultivated would not only supply any source of great pleasure to the railroad
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for •
farmer's
table
with
an
abundance
of
delici

la town.
George. Then Mias Banks wrote another
8ick Headache and Constipation. I can ’
small water motor and the instant central ous fruit, but he would also have berries for boys who are ita members.''
TIIE MOON
write to C. P. Atmore, Genersl Passenger
letter, which contained the language that Agent, Txtuisville, Ky ., or Jackson Smith
truly say that one box of your Capsules
ia called up a plug will be pulled making the market. Bigler & Co , have their office
Will Hide Her Pale Face on Saturday led up to her arrest.
have done me more good than anything
the party calhd instantaneous. It is a re at Dr. Holbrook's dental parlors.
D. P. A., Cincinnati, O., J. K. Ridgely,
M. L. Wilcox Demented.
else I have ever tried. Yours very truly,
When
the
Marshal
arrived
in
the
c'ty.the
Evening,
August
22.
cent invention.
— Frank Raypole was arrested Monday
W. P. A., Chicago, Ill., Geo. B. Horner,
A special from Akron, last week, says
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.
The eclipse of the moon, visible to all Banks woman was in Akron. He wired P. A., St. Louis, Mo— All summer long farmers residing in morning by Marshal Bell,for robbing Coat’s that M Landon Wilcox, aged 23, a telegraph
East Side Public Square.
her to come home. She arrived at mid
some parts of Wayne county, have been barber shop. Raypole came to thia city operator, whose parents live at Sunbury, ia North America, happens on August 22
night, war met at the depot by the Marshal,
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and
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employment
io
With
a
night
favorable,
so
far
as
clouds
are
telling of a peculiar disease that affected
confined in jail there, awaiting conveyance
Telephone No. 36.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
placed under arrest and taken on to Colum
their cattle. When first attacked, the ryes Coat's shop. Saturday night he drew his to Newburg. According to the medical concerned, the eclipse will bean interesting
largest lifle of seasonable
bus
with
Mr.
George,
Following
is
the
list
of
unclaimed
mail
became greatly swollen ard were very pBy and started home He met Charles De- certificate, Wilcox's loss of reason was one. It is the only one of the four eclipses
novelties in Belts, Shirt
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
watery for a day or two, when the beast Forest,another employe of Coats,from whom caused by disappointment in love and over of the year visible to this part of North
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ending
last
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:
Waist Sets, Silk Guards
The
Banner's
Supplement.
America. Almost three fourths of the disk
would suddenly lose its sight. Quite a ha secured a key to the rhop. He returned stndy.
John
HAnderson,
Charles
Barker,
Lon
and
packed
a
valise
with
razors,
then
went
With this issue of Ihe Banner goes a sup
with Silver and Gold Slides
number of farmers, not caring to have to bis boarding house, where he stated that
Wilcox was well known in thia city will be obscured, and from the time of en
ella Clements, Will T. Culliman, Mrs
blind cattle about their faims, had the Mr. Coals owed him some back pay and where he was employed in 1893 as chief tering the outer shadow, or penumbra, as it plement giving Mr. Bryan’s gteat speech of Elizabeth Coe, D. L. Ellias, A. D- Fedler
ever
brought to the city, at
animals put to death befoie it was discover would settle for his board. Coata was clerk to Master Mechanic Vance, of the C. is called, to the time of leaving it, five and acceptance in full just as it was delivered J. H. Hanna, Pastor German Methodist
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For that Tired Feeling.
Fred
A. Clough & Co.’s.
Church,
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weeks, when the disease disappears abou* turning the stolen goods and payiug his paring himself for a civil engineer and
Mina Walker.
C. E. Critchfield,
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L. Beam’s.
ihe campaign.
Postmaster.
* of op|>ortunily of seeing the phenomenon
spent most of his time in hia room.
board hill, be was released.
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as rapidly as it came.
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When two China*
men meet, theit
way of saying
“ How do you do? "
is “How are your
bowels?”
It
^amounts to the
/same thing. If the
bowels are in good
condition the rest
of the system is
pretty sure to be all
right. But when
they are consti
pated, it has p half
paralyzing effect on
the rest of the body
—and the mind too.
Headaches, dyspep
sia, biliousness,
_
nervousness, poor
sleep, weakness, heart palpitation and
gloomy spirits, all come from constipa
tion. And that isn’t the worst of it: It
lays your ’ system open to aH sorts of
serious and dangerous illness.
It isn’t safe to neglect constipation and
it isn’t safe to use dangerous wrenching
carthartics, to overcome it, either. They
leave you worse off than before. What
is needed is a mild natural laxative like
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They act
surely but without any violence. They
regulate and strengthen the intestines to
do their own work. When the “ Pleas
ant Pellets” cure you, you are cured.
You don’t become a slave to their use.
Take care the druggist doesn’t give you
something else he calls “just as good.”
It may be for him, but how about you t

WHALES’ FOOD.

THEY MUST RECKON WITH THE GOOD SENSE OF THE PEOPLE.
—Rocky Mountain News.

You might learn a thousand valuable
lessons about preserving your health by
reading Dr Pierce’s Common

*

Sense Sledical Adviser. It is

rrKyt1 a grand book and the present

fas# • aition is absolutely free to

t5S?“* all who send 21 one-eent

10 DETECT DEATH.

DOGGING PORCUPINE.
A M. on’lglit Chase to South Africa

stamps to cover cost of mailSomething Like a Coon Hunt.
ing only. It contains 1008
[London Field-]
pages and over jpo engrav Tlie Wonderful V Kay* are
In the Adrondacks, in Maine, or in
ings. 680,000 cloth bound cop
Xow <ji*ed.
ies have been sold at $i.$o
Canada, where zer the American por
each. This free edition is
cupine is found, is not sought by hunters
in strong manilla paper covers, otherwise
it is just the same. Address World's Dis Important Diwcovery by a ns a game beast, although hunters Bel
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A Ixmdon journal says that no matter
how fashions in the dressing of ladies'
change, the manner in which the Prin Which Will Hereafter Itender Burial
cess of Wales arranges here alters not,
Alive Impossible —New Light Sent
her curls remaining, so far as to their
Through a Corpse and an Exami
arrangement is concerned, like unto the
lawB of Medes and Persians.
nation Easily Made to Establish
Whether There is Life.

CONSTIPATION CURED
By SMITH’S

[Chicago News.]

[Bile Beans!

Physicians are no longer to be puzzled
to determine whether a patient is dead.
The professional man, who has put a
kink in his neck holding his left ear
under the fifth rib of the left side of a
supposed corpse to make half-way sure
that life was extinct, can now have relief.
Dr. Carl I,. Barnes, of Chicago, has
made a discovery—an X-ray discovery
—by which the presence of deatii can
lie readily detected.
Dr. Barnes based his experiments on
the fact that a dead hand held before a
lamp does not transmit ordinary rays of
light,though they readily passed through
the hand of the living. The latter is
luminously red, the former dark and
opaque. The radiation is scientifically
explained on the theory of refraction
and the blood corpuscles. The red cor
puscles are biconcave disks which have
highly refractory powers in life, render
ing it possible for light to penetrate the
structure. Acting upon this theory, he
made a prac tical demonstration a few
weeks ago in his labratory in this city.
A sciagraph of a dead hand and a living
hand was taken on the same plate. The
two hands, that ot Dr. Barnes, and one
where the arm had been amputated at
the elbow, were laid side by side on a
plate holder which held the sensitized
bit of glass.
The marvelous mechanism was set in
motion,and the powerful light focused on
the I wo objects. After an exposure of
15 minutes the plate was carefully de
veloped, and the result proved to the
doctor’s profound satisfaction the un
mistakable difference between dead and
living flesh. The bones of both hands
were about equally well defined, but the
soft pnrtsof the dead hand were notice
ably darker, which marks the difference
between dead tissues and living tissues.
Even under the present crude conditions,
the expert can readily distinguish be
tween the two. However, the sciagraph
does not give as good results as the
tloroecojie and other instruments recent
ly invented to examine tissues with the
naked eye, unless the subject has been
dead for several hours.
If the sciagraph is taken within a few
hours after death the hands will be
alike, but as the change in the tissues
Iveginsto take place then the X-rays will
show a decided difference in penetra
tion.
“One of the first constituents of the
human body is to undergo decomposi
tion, after death,*' said the doctor, “is
the blood, then follows the intestines,
trachea, brain, muscles, Ac. All of this
will take place, in many cases, within
few hours after death. The natural
tendency of all this decomposition is to
liquify the tissues, thus permitting the
X-rays to penetrate them more readily
than in a subject just recently dead
where such decomposition has not com
menced. But the experiment is a dis
tinct success, and is of vital importance
not only to physicians and undertakers,
but to humanity in general, for ingrain
ed in every eoul is a latent horror of
being buried alive. Hitherto all signs of
death have their exceptions. Even
putrefaction often appears >n living
liodies, and in order to be rt^arded as
an infallible sign of death it must be
general, owing to the difference in the
chemical composition of bodies. The
latest theories regarding positive signs of
death have l>een advanced by foreigners
and relate chiefly to the temperature of
the body after death, and also to ocular
tension. The gradual cooling of the
l»odv is considered one of the surest signs
ot death, and yet the coldness of col
lapse that follows supposed drowning is
frequently mistaken for the post-mortem
cooling. Ocular tension has been regard
ed as a certain test, hut in cases of glau
coma the tension during life is very great,
consequently after death, when the ten
sion naturally relaxes, a glaucomatous
eye assumes the tension of a normal eye
"Absence of circulation is a good test,’
but instances are on record where people
have been restored when there was
neither pulse beat or heart sound and
the respiratory almo-t suspended by
narcotic poisoning. Even post-mortem
discoloration cannot be accepted as an
indication of death, as the same staining
is frequently seen in life. Neither can
muscular contractility be replied on, as
after death from Asiatic cholera the con
traction often apnears in the muscles of
the lower jaw and flexor muscles of the
forearm. Rigor mortis is not infallible,
ns this rigidity is often assumed by catab'ptics and those half drowned or
frozen.”
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S Messrs. J. F. Smith & Co.—I transmit herewith t
■ post.l note for $1. Please send to n,y address five ’

5 hotties Bile Brans.

I have been suffering from ccn-
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S st i pation 18 or 19 years, and th- y are the best rem- »
■ edy I have found yet H. (.LAY WOOD, Pay- .
J master U. S. Str. “ Yxrt’c," Newport, R. I.
1. F. Smith & Co., New York
For sale by all druggists
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Henry Watterson writes from Iaondon
of “the pigeon English that prevails
throughout English society, delivered in
a ghastly drawl which marks a cross be
tween the mannerisms respectively of
the archbishop of Canterbury and Sir
Henry Irving.”

The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. 0. Caillouette. druggist. Beaversville
III., says: “To I)r. King's New Discovery
I owe my life. Was taken with I.a Grippe
and tried all the physicians lor miles around,
b it without avail, and was given up and
t.I<1 I could not live. Having Dr. King’s
New Discovery in my store I sent for a
bottle and began its use and from and
front the first dose began to get better,
a id after using three bottles was up and
around again. It is worth its weight io
gold. We won't keep house or store with
out it.” Get a trial bottle of G. R Baker
<k Son.

Mr. Chamberiain’s recent declaration
in the course of his speech at Birming
ham, England, that he was getting into
the sear and yellow leaf, came as a shock
to the numberless people who still look
on the secretary for the colonies as
young man.

MISHl’ItlllS
Four years ago, Mrs. Marking, of First
Street, Albany, N. Y., suffered irom a
mass of ulcers, which had eaten their
way to the bone. She used

BR. DAVID KEIHEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
and the ulcere all healed up, and but a
lew scare left to show what she had suf
fered.

It is estimated that the total annual
deposit of dew' on the British Isles
amounts to something like live inches
or about one seventh of the total
amount of moisture received from the
atmosphere. This means 22,161,887,356
tons of dew a year.
Mr. Gordon Craig, the son of Ellen
Terry made his appearance in Ixrndon
recently as a star in “Hamlet.”

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The ftstiBils
Mgttr.ors
ef
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every
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The Minnesota State Historical so
ciety will place a pastel portrait of Am
brose Freeman in the rooms 'of the so
ciety in St. Paul. Freeman was a noted
pioneer and officer of the army who was
killed in the Souix outbreak in 1862.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of headache
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
best. It effects a permanent cure and the
most dieuied habitual sick headaches yield
t» its intlucnce. We urge all who are aftlicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
Constipation Electric Billers cures by giving
the needed ton v'to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medicine.
Try it once. Large bottles only 60c. at O. It,
Baker A Son’s drug store.
' 2

Matter Charles Mchan, the boy so
prano soloist of the choir of St. George’s
Episcopal church in New York, is sing
ing with great success at conctyts and
private ntusicales in London.'-He bus
been feted at the hontejj of high society,
and is quite a lion.

Lightninq Hot Dropa—
What a Funnv Namei
Verv True, but It Kllla All Pairt.
So.d Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Relief, There la No Pa»’

During the recent heat in England
the (2uecn lived much of her time in the
open, or, rather under a tent, near Frogmore. Here her secretaries worked,
state documents were signed, and lunch
eon was served.
The tuitalle
glgii'.ore
«f
The

fie

liaile
elfaittre
of
The fie
rlnslle
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All Aboard

How the Big Fish Kat untl Sleep
They Nap Under Water.
[Spectator ]

' It «
every
vrippei.
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dom fail to kill (vorcupines at every op
portunity, because of the damage they
do to dogs. On the other hand, from
Boover Veil, near Wellington, Cape
Colony, South Africa, Walter 11. Gerard
writes to tell how he hunted the porcu
pine with dogs, after the faehion of coo.'t
hunters, by moonlight.
The party, including a parson and a
magistrate, a banker, and a landowner.
The dogs trailed a [lorcupine, came up
with it, and bit it. The foolish dogs bit
the quills, but the smart ones seized the
nose. When the quills had been re
moved from the foolish dogs’ noses the
hunt went on. The next head of game
sighted was a huge pig, which was chas
ed until it took to a burrow. Another
porcupine was soon after sighted. This
porcupine was a large female, and led
the hunters a regular coon chase before
she died. The hunters were then seven
miles from home, and it was 1:30 a. m
and the branches were thick with dew
that trickled down their necks, and
soaked them from shoe leather to head
covering. But after awhile they got
home, and sat down to a mess of savory
sasaties of Malay concoctions.

The food of whales has long been
known to consist of minute sea Cru
stacea. Mr. Gray was fam’liar not only
with the whale’s food, but observed its
manner of feeding, and the way it took
its nap “after meals.” “No doubt,’ he
wrote, “whales are very particular in
the quality of their food, f« »r they are
never to he found where the water is
dirty, but almost invariably in clean,
dark blue or light olive green water.
The usual way in which a whale
feeds is to choose a sj>ot where the food
plentiful, and swim backward or
forward for 200 or 300 yards with the
nose just under the water. They in.
ariably swim from one side of the b< at
hack again to whtre they started from,
with their mouths open. They then
close their jaws and swallow the food
caught.
They will go on this way feeding for
an hour or more; after that they will
disappear under the nearest ice and
sleep there until they come out for
exercise or for another meal. Unlike
other warm blooded animals, they do
not require to breathe through their
nostrils while asleep, and they do not
do so. Whales can sleep as well under
water as they do upon the surface, as I
have often seen them disappear under
solid ice and remain there for many
hoar" at a time. Sometimes they tall
asleep with their heads down and only
their tails standing out ot the water.
QUEER TRAVELS OF A BULLET.
Missed a Buck, hut Jumped Two
Hills and Wounded a Man.
[From the New York Rec<>r ler.],

R. H. Campbell, of the Madras civil
corps, tells of an incident which came
under his official notice as magistrate of
Hosan, Madras. A European was
hunting black buck on a hillside when
he got a shot with his Martini-Henry
carbine. The result of the shot taught
him a lesson about the dangers of long
range bullets.
I11 a valley, 1,500 yards away, beyond
two rather high hills and a little pond, a
native a as standing with his bead
bowed und his hands clasped behind his
back. The bullet broke the wrist of his
hand. In the investigation that follow
ed, the course of the bullet was traced
accurately. In tiring at the antelope
the bullet had hit a stone on the hillside
and gone bounding over and over the
first hill. At the next bill another
place where the bullet had struck was
found. Here the bullet had leaped up
into the air, almost perpendicularly,
and when it came down in the rice field
it hit the man’s wrist, broke the bone,
cut a gash in his body and then dropped
“For five weeks I lived on cold water to the ground, a spent ball. The most
so to speak,” writes a man who suffered dangerous bullet, save the one in a so.
terribly from indigestion.
called isn’t loaded gun, is the one that
He could hardly keep anything on goes ricocheting through air.
his stomach. What stayed, wasn’t
A Bee's Market Basket.
properly digested and gave him terrible
Every bee carries his market basket
pangs.
This is not an uncommon case around his hind legs. Any one exam
ining the body of a bee through a
Dyspeptics don’t get enough nourish
micioscope will observe that on the
ment. They are generally thin and
hind legs of the creature there is a
weak.
fringe of stiff hairs on the surface, the
They may eat enough, but they don’t
hairs approaching each other at the
digest enough. Much of what they eat
tips so as to form a sort of cage. This
turns into poison. If this keeps on is the bee’s basket, and into it, after a
there’s no telling what disease they may successful journey, he will cram enough
pollen to last him two or three days.
get next.
That’s why it is l»est to take Shaker
A bust of Thomas Arnold, the great
Digestive Cordial, as soon as symptoms
head master of Rugby, was unveiled re
of indigestion appear.
cently in Westminster Abbey by the
It cures all the evils of indigestion dean.
and prevents the evils which indigestion
Mrs. Dorothy Tennant Stanley, wife
causes.
of the explorer, has a peculiar fad. She
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to collects parasols, and has a unique col
lection.
$1.00 per bottle.
Robert Frazier, the old-time comedian,
George CruikshAtik was constantly scenic artist and author, is reported to
making portraits of himself. A complete be dying of apoplexy at the New York
scries of these pictures from the time the hospital.
caricaturist was 12 years old, is about to
It is said that in the event of a visit to
be issued in London.
this country by Li Hung Chang, he may
Anthony Hope is engaged to Miss Ev attempt to negotiate a Chinese loan
elyn Millard, a young and beautiful ac here.
tress, who created the role of the I’rin
Rumor has it in Washington that Sec
cess Flaviain the dramatization of “The
retary of the Navy Herbert will be ac
prisoner of Zenda” in London.
companied by a bride when he soils tor
Europe next week.
Be Sure You are Right,
An influentially signed letter appears
And then go ahead. If your blood is
impure, your appetite failing, your in the London Daily Telegraph urging
that the best memorial to Sir Agustas
nerves weak, you may be sure that Harris would be the actor’s orphanage.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what you need
Then take no substitute. Insist upon
Bucklen a Arnica Salve.
Hood's and only Hood's. This is the
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
medicine which has the largest sales in Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
the world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivtly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
One True Blood Purifier.

guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re

funded. Price 26 cents per box. For tale
Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient bv
Geo. R. Baker & Bon a.
22feb-lv
always reliable, etsy to take, easy to
operate.
The grave of Daniel Boone and his
The statue of Cardinal Newman which wife is in the old cemetery at Frankfort,
the University of Oxford declined to re Ky. It is marked by a monument,
ceive has lieen set up on a vacant plat of which has been very’ much defaced by
ground adjoining the cardinal’s house at seekers for relics.
the Brompton oratory.
My little boy, when two years of age,
Rev. John Hall had his favorite Bible
stolen from him al>out a year ago, and was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
the New York police have just recover was advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic,
ed it. He had the Bible in a satchel Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
and it was stolen by a railroad station luckily procured part of a bottle. I
thief.
carefully read the directions and gave
Since 1878 there have been nine epi it accordingly. He was very low, bat
slowly and surely he began to improve,
demies of dysentry in different parts of
gradually recovered, and is now as stout
the country in which Chamberlain';
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and strong as ever. I feel sure it saved
was used with perfect success. Dysentry his life. I can never praise the Remedy
half its worth. I am sorry every one in
when epidemic, is almost as severe and
dangerous as Asiatic cholera. Hereto this world does not know how good it is,
as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hinton, Grahamsfore the best efforts of the most skilled
ville, Marion Co., Florida. For sale by
physicians have failed to cheek its ravn
Ed. Dever.
ges, this remedy, however, has enred the
most malignant cases, l>oth of children
The Rev. Chas. E, Bentley, the presi
and adults, and under the most trying
dential nominee ofihe prohibition voters,
conditions, which proves it to lie the best lives in Lincoln, Nebraska.
medicine in the world for bowel com
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa
plaints. For sale by Ed. Dever.
tion. sick headaches. 26o at druggists

Henry Laboucherc recently refused
an invitation from a high authoriy to
join the English Conservative club.
Two young men named Money Smith
and Zeigler were fined $5 each for kill
ing three squirrels, by Mayor Carpenter,
of Delaware.
St. Paul’s P. E. church, Canton was
robbed of a solid silver communion ser
vice Monday night.
The whole of Lord I^eighton’s studies
for his figure pictures and decorative
works numbering some hundreds, and
which cover his entire working life, from
his student days in Rome to the week
in which he died, have been purchased
by the Fine Art society, and will form
their principle atumu exhibition.

This train goes to Increased Business, Prosperity
Wealth, and Happiness. Change here for Hard Times,
Dissatisfaction and Poverty. Are you going on? If so
get right aboard, for the bell is ringing ind we are about
to start on a season of unequalled prosperity. If you
don’t believe us, just take a look at the folk wing goods
and prices:
Ladies* Stylish Oxfords....................................................... $ .75
“ Button Shoes........................................................... l.«»
Ladies’ $.3 and 84 plain toe, button, at...... 81, 81.25 and 1.50
Men’s shoes from 81 upwards.
Misses’ button, plain toe, 75 cents, reduced from $2.

G.R.BAMN

$25.00

MANAGER AND MAN.

—New York JournaL
Sell all the Patent Medicines
STRENGTH OF MAN ESTIMATED.

The muscles, in common with all thought it a snake, but after close exam
other organs of the body, have their ination he found that the moving mass
was hundreds of worms, forming a com
stages of development and decline; our plete snake, head, tail and bodv.
physical strength increases up to a cer
The Tolitisehe Corresponded, le irns
taiu age, and then decreases. Tests ol from
St Petersburg that the transporta
the strengthof several thousands of people tion of convicts to Siberia is about to be
have been made by means of a dyna brought to an end. General Duchovski,
mometer (strength measurer) and the the governor general of Siberia, has
following are given asthe average figures urged in high quarters the acceleration
of this measure, and it is expected that
for the white race:
an imperial order to this effect will be
The “lifting power” of a youth of 17 issued shortly.
years is 280 pounds; in his twentieth
year this increases to 320 pounds; and in
the thirtieth and thirty-first years it
reaches its height—356 pounds. At the
end of the thirty-first year the strength
begins to decline, very slowly at first.
By the fortieth year it has decreased
eight pounds; and this diminution con
tinues at a slightly increasing rate until
the fiftieth year is reached, when the
figure is 330 pounds.
After this period the strength fails
more and more rapidly until the weak
ness of old age is reached. It is not
possible to give statistics of the decline
of health after the fiftieth year, as it
varies to a large extent in different in
dividuals.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
B-ivere cold; was almost unable to speak.
My friends all advised me to consult a
physician.
Noticing Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy advertized in the St.
Paul Volks Zeitung I procured a bottle,
and after taking it a short while was en
tirely well. I now mos. heartily recom
mend this remedy to anyone suffering
with a cold. Wm. Keil, 678 Selby Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn, For sale by Ed Dever.

Scott’s
Emulsion
summer as in winter. Unlike the
plain oil it is palatable, and the
hypophosphites that are in it aid in

it is a mistake to leave it off in the
summer months. The dose may be
reduced if necessary.
We recommend the small size
especially for summer use, and for
children, where a smaller dose is re

quired.

It should be kept in a cool

place after it is once opened.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00

FOB THE HAIR AND SCALP.

S-a-B-a*d-o-r the Ideal Medicated Toilet Soap.

"S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap” promotes
the growth of the hair and strengthens
it. It does this by reason of its won
derful antiseptic properties. It re
moves the germs of disease that weak
en the growth of the hair. S-a-n-a-d-o-r
Skin Soap is a sure protection against
parasitic microbes. It is an infallible
cure for, and preventive of, dandruff
and scurf and never fails to produce a
healthy action of the scalp. It is de
lightful to use for washing the head. It
leaves the hair glossy and destroys the
sour smell common to heavy suits of
ladies’ hair. Price 25 ceuts a caka
Prepared by S-a-n-a-d-o-r Medical Co.,
10 and 12 Vandewater St., New York

cty.___

DO YOU
NOW

THAT THE

WHITE STAR
LAUNDRY
PltUDUCKS TIIR F1M88T WORK
IN THE CITY? IT 18 A FACT TRY
THEM AND SEE.
Phone 129.
222 S- Mnin.

JNO, D. TORREY,
Manager.

GRAH. COLUMBUS,

SPRING GOODr
In Latest Shades and Patterns,

Quality all That Could he Desired.

For Loss of Appetite.Constipation, Bough Hair,
Hide Bound, and all
of the Blcxid.
Price, 5»c. per package.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Bfui^.

Cures Lamcnem. <ut».
tiaUs. Sweeuey.

Scratches,

J^^iUc.
Morris’ English Worm Powder

»OM VMS MOHVM OVIK VMI

Warranted tocureaay case of Worm» in Horae*
Cuttle, ^htep or Lk>(?s« bIw Pin ormi in tylts
Price, 5Or. per box.

O-

PENNYROYAL PILLS

w

Makes Hen* Lay, cure* Cholera, Gapes and
Huup, and kee w poultry healthy.

E. D. Taylor A Co., Eagle

For sale by

BALL^BLUE

UALTIMOKE AMI OHIO K. H

TIHE TABLE

dS

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

LUMBER!
JL ZESTrio
3D

American Ball Blue

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laundrccs, aids in bleaching and gives the
ws-hing a rich and elegant hue. Bewaro of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
ball E

and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of tho package.

OST VIGOR

---- 1----in p m

[2 00

Lt Cincinnati ..

Lv. Newark.............1 8 301
“ Columbus...

•7 20

** Zanesville.....
(Etutem Time.)
Ar. Wheeling......

9 11

■

p m

HARD and SOFT COAL
ALWAYS ON HAND.

James Patterson,

TELEPHONE NO. 55.
300-311 W. Gambier Street

(Eaetem Time)
Lv.Washington DC
Lv. Wheeling........

LADIES

“ Zanesville.........
Lv. Newark....... .

TRIMMED HATS
AND BONNETS,

30

8
a
6
7
,1C
' P
112

25
m
38
50
15

35

ni a m
20 ........
35 10 15
ni p in

p
8
7
a

111
17

p ni a m
......

3

45

9 42 12 29 6 22 6 19
1 30 7 IC 7 10

10 22
P ni

35 8 35

12 25

...........

8 06 9 10
9 31 10 24
a m 12 15
11 33 8 45
p m

7 25 6 40

Schedule in effect Kav
17,1S%.

DERMODY,

DR. FRANCE. PRESIDENT

South Bound.

2
---1----28

Central Tune.

am
Cleveland ....Lt, 8 10
« 35
Akmn .................
OrrviJJe.............. . 10 33
Millersburg .... 11 12
Killbuck............ ; Il 22
11 49
Brink Huvcn ..
Danville................ 11 58
Gambier................ 12 1A
Mt Vernon.......... s 12 48
Centrebarg. ... i 1 17
Sunbury ..............
I 34
Westerville....
1 52
Columbus........ Ar
2 15
pro

EAST VISE STREET.

Cincinnati...

6 00
pin 1

Central Time.

38

Pm
8 I
9 S3
10 33
11 16
11 29
11 M
f12 08
12 25
12 45
1 12
f 1 34
1 52
2 15
amt

6

8

I

pm
1 40
3 III
4 00
4 40
4 50
5 17,
5 26
5 45
A 06
6 32
6 48
7 05
7 30
pm

a m

5
5
6
A
A
7
7
8

45
54
12
30
57
20
38
05

Hill

4b'

Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains
for all points E-«st. South and Southwest and at
Detroit lor al. points North and Northwest.
■
Sunday Trips June, kiv, August and September Oniy.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

l

7

am
.... ...

pin

5
5
5
6
H6
, 7
1 7
7

05
33
51
13
45
00
20
30

Ar

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Soecialist in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice'in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, vhere all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be suc
cessfully treated on the most Sc mtilic principles. He is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Ph/s ctans and Snrgeous, each one being a well known specialist in his profession,
nrj ETC? A M /“"* rno superior in diagnosing and treating diseases and deft rmities.
• I it AA i w Vz C_ Acute and Chronic Catarrh. Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Chronic Female
tnd Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thonsands of cases
hat had bean pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have
jecn restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
50C BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviser’’ containing nearlv one hundred
>ages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice toyonng and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fnlly illustrated. Do not fail to improve the opporunity to obtain one of the most valuable books which has ever come within yonr
each.
This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address.
IR. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.

YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitary vice, that dreadful attd destructive
■abit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
'rave thousandsof young men of exalted talent
lud brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, has dis
covered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back aid limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency. general debility, nervousness, lan
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
slcin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
tlie solitary vice of youth—aud secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipatlans, rendering marriage impossible. Take
one candid thought before it is too late. A w eek
or mouth may place rot:r case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.

speci
partment. thoroughly organized, and devoted
exclusively to the treatment of diseases ot
women. Every case consulting our specialists,
whether by letter or person, is given the most
careful aud considerate attention. Important
cases (and we get few which have not baffled the
skill of all the home physicians, have th« bene
fit of a full council of skilled specialists. In
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, our
success has been marked, over two-thirds of
our patients being ladies, old, young, married,
single, rich and poor. Our method is entirely
free from objectionable features of the general
practitiouer. namely, “Local treatment.” We
seldom find it necessary. We prepare remedies,
constitutional and local, as the case demands,
and instruct ladles how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or young men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical

114

UKHOKN

HKAKCBi

|

113

!
fav. Ce.
I

Toledo

,
|
Geuc for Illusirctcd Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SCHANTZ, O. p. *.. DETROIT, MICH. '

1

MTKVEXW

85

pin
8 00

FRANCIS MBDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^
C8 & 40 W. Giv St..or.A block N.o4 State House. Coluinbus,0. Incorporated,1886. Cxpi tol,|300,000.

TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.-Tbere are many from Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions,
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexual
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Female,
panied by a slight burniuff or smarting sensa whether from imprudent habits of youth or
.......... la. m.
p. m.
.......... It 0 "6 Lv.. .MillmbnrR . ..Ar
t 7 45 tion, weakening the system in a manner the sexual habits of mature rears, orany cause that
..........
7 on........ .. Killbuck.
7 10 patient cannot account (or. On examination of debilitates the sexual functions, speedily and
..........
9 20 Ar... ..Trinway...
4 15 the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be permanently cured. Consultation free and
or the color will be a thin or milkish hue. strictly confidential. Absolute cures guaran
.......... tl020,Ar..
Zaiceville.. .. Lv|
t 2 40 found,
.......... a. m. j
m. There are many men who die of this difficulty, teed. Medicines sent free from observation to
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage all parts of the United States.
.....
"
J of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a new
• Hons Dally, t Daily except sanday. f Flag perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy and never-failing method. Testimonials fur
restoration of the genitourinary organs.
nished.
stop. 1 meali.
fW Where no tme is given trains do not stop
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleveland and Cincinnati
Fare 25 cents between send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first in the morning preferred), which will
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta- receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a written analysis
..0 cents between Lit vela nd and Cincinnati, I will be given. Persons mined in health by unlearned preleuders, who keep trifling with them
month
after« month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds,
apply immediately.
immediately.
.
_
. should apply
or intermediate stations. South of Columbus.
1 „
dang-------Nos. 27 and 28, carry Vestihnled Sleeping Cars Delays arc dangerous.
WnMnFRPIII PIIRP^ Perfected mold cases which lave been neglected or unskillfnlly
TfuiTULniUL UUITLu treated. No experiments
periments or f lilures.
___ _ Parties treated by mail or
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
express, but where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Cnrable cases guaranteed.
No- 27 has a Local Veetibuled Sleeper between No risks incurred.
Columbus and (’level ind, and inn be occupied
4k7*Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. Dto
_____
any _part of U. S.
by passengers after 8: JO p. m. at the East end of 1 List of 130 questions free. Address, with postage, DK.. W. ▲. FRANCE,
’ No.
o. 138 West
the Union Depot.
Osy St., Colttmbus, Ohio.
, No. 28 hasa Local Vestibtiiwi Sleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at ,
Columbus nt 2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fast end CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
of Union Depot. Pa<«engers can occupy their
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
: berths until 7XCa.ni.
No.28 will stop to 1 *t off passengers South of
Mt. V eraon.
For any informatio 1 a 1.trees
C. F. DALY.
Gen’l Pas*. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio
H. C. PABKEK, Traffic Manager.
1

Between Detroit and Cleveland

Re OeifOit ar;5 fine!® $!«

27

Colnmbns....Lv 11 45 12 35 A 00
Westerville.......... 12 IM» 1 HA A 27
Sunbury................. 12 25 1 1 2A A 41
( ■entrebnrg ........ 12 42 1 5t
7 04
1 13 2 251 7 S3
Mt. Vernon..........
Gambier................
1 28 2 40 7 47
Danville................
1 4A f 2 59 8 04
Brink Haven ...
1 55 3 (»l 8 12
Killbuck................
2 21 3 I!1 8 12
Millersburg..........
2 3A S 55 8 53
Orrville................
3 25 4 55| 9 42
Akron......................
4 20 6 05, 10 Sil
Cleveland........ Ar 5 45 7 30 12 19
pn
am | pm

Week Between

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay

3
am
8 00

insuring the highest degree of
per

X3Z3. -t 'JriAlTCE,

c. i. & c. in.

Lh\£ to MACKINAC

Four Trips

lOoctly

Sold at H. M. GREEN'S Drug Siore.

—THE—

The Milliners + +

The COAST

u

•Daily tStop on Signal. fDailyex.Sunday
J. Vak Smith, Gen'l 3npt.
Chas.O. Bcttll Gen’l PasB'r Agent.

UNTRIMMED HITS
AND TURBANS.
♦♦♦♦
-

5

47

Lv. Colambns.......- 11 35 2 15
a in
“ Cincinnati....... .. 5 45 5 45
a m p m
Lv. Mt Vernon...... 11 17 2 20
p in
" Manefleld ........ 12 12 3 30
Ar Sandusky......... 5 40 5 40
Lv Fostoria............ 1 56 5 55
a in
Ar Chicago............. 9 00

We have just received
a new lot of

WARD BLOfk -

3

7

STATIOKS.

&,

$♦

KttSUlt lU 4 weeks.

WEST BOl’ND.

Leave orders with Francis Evans,
B. A O. Express Office

McGOUGH

m
45
m
00
05
22

When in doubt what to use for Nervous Debility. Loss of Sexual Power fin either
sex). Impotenty. Atrophy, Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
Scxine Pills. Drams checked and full vigor quickly restored. If neglected, such
troubles Ycsult fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, forfx.ooj 6 loxes for $5.00. With
every fj.uo order we give a le^al guarantee to cure or refund the tuotkcy. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. Ohio.

' a m
i 8 00
m, p in The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute
50
12 30
6 55(*6
a m Will be at the CTItTIS HOUSE, Mt. Vernon, Wed
8 35 8 25,11 25 nesday, September 9, 1S9G, from S a. ni. to 3 p. ni.
1 pm
104 |
1 12| 7 46 1 12 Offl DAI OAI.Y.

1 15 5 30 10
P
8 25
Pittsburgh.
noon a m
Washington D C 12 00 6 3*
Baltimore.......... 1 05 7 60
Philadelphia...... 3 40 10 15
P m|
New York..... ....1 5 55 12 351

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
THE BEST GRADES OF

Central Standard Time.

(Cleveland. O.

SAPOLIO

46

a
7
a
8
3 00 f3 00
6 60 1 55 5 27 10
5
52111
7 45 6 45

LvSandusky.......
Lt Mansfield.......
” Mt Vernon....

Lumber is Complete

PETOSKEY, “THE JOO.” MARQUETTE,
AftD DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $<8; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit,
$13.50.
EVERY EVENING

Take the “C. & B. Line" steamer> and enjoy a
refreshing night’s rest when euronte to Buffalo,
Magara Falls. Tornuto. New York. Boston
Albany, ',00D Islands, or any Eastern or Cana
dian point.
Daily Kxrnrsions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
Send 4 cents p-Mtage for tourist pamphleL
For farther information ask your neunaet loopon Ticket A<ent, or address
». F. hrrman.
t. f. kkwiian.
tien’IFass. tgt.
Lea ’I Manager.

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

RESTORE

a m am
10 15
05
p in p nt
4 53 3 35

Fostoria.

OUR GRADES ARE THE
BEST AND OUR PRICES
THE LOWEST in the i
CALL AND GET AN ES
TIMATE ON THE LUM
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
YOU BUY.
OUR STOCK OF

16

8

(Central Time.)
Lt Chicago........

Sold at Ed. Dever’s. West Side Public Square

DAILY TIME TABLE.
8UNDAY IXCLODKD AFrEB MAY 30Lv.Cleveland.7-J0 P.M. I Lv. Buffalo.
7:80 p m
Ar. Buffalo. 7-J0 A M; I Ar. Cleveland. 7 d»u a M

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”

EAST BOUND.
BTATIOS8.

Toledo, Detroit ^Mackinac

Via «C. A B. LINE.”
Steamers “City of Buffalo,” (new)
“Slate of Ohio” and “State of New Yor\”

Gents’ Furnisher—

In Effect June 30, 1SO5.

DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

TOLEDU,

Tailor and

Pharmacy.

SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the Sooth to
either of the above named gentlemen,
or to P. Sn> Jones, Pass. Agent, in charge
ol Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

SIRE,

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

prr parkacr.

I*i Ice,

Every re-.sely guarantied sati.factory or money
refunded. Our new book, “TheHorse: His Diseases
and Treatment,” mailed 1 ee.
Wells Ml<‘dlcl«,e Co.. Lafayette, IimL

JACKSOM SMITH. BiJ. Pass. Aji, CuiciJUiaii, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, BUT Pass, ail LowsYille, Ky.

COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

mid

A_. R,
—Merchant

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder

To individuals on the First Tueaday. and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearlv all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For full information write to

Send for circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.

CLEYELLM)

MEDAL'
AWAR0E0 BY

At Live and Let Live Prices,

A Specific for hintemper. Cough*. Colds, Heaves,
Pink Eye, ami all Catarrhal dieease* of horse*.
Price. SOc. gl.OO per bofUe.

Na.hVILU I. I.

and take no other.

CLEVELAND
TO
BUFFALO.

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
CHICAGO
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to 2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
married Ladies. Ask for
The Orestest Perfection yet attained in Boat
Construction—Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
DR. MOTT’S
l-ursi»hing. Decoration and Efficient Service,

DAILY LINE BETWEEN

American

of Plumbing Material.

Morris’ English Stable Powder

DETROIT
PETOSKEY

$2.50
________

The silvery waves are crowding the Canton Napoleon into tight
quarters.
—New Orleans Times-DemocrqL

Headquarters for Iron Pipe and Fillings, and all kinds

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USINO THE
CELEBRATED

MACKINAC

GRAH SPECIAL BICYCLE

the

Practical Plumber, 37 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

HORSE/AEN

DR. MOTT’S

BUY A

vriyper.

When the Cztr visits the Austrian
:our on Aug. 27 a grand parade <1
roo, s of all arm $ will lie held on the
Ichriielz review ground.-*, an 1 splendid
entertainments will be given at Schonirunn.

THOMAS CLARK,

Sold at H. M. Green's Drug St ire

Also Ladies' and Chil
dren’s

SAY

Cal, or Write to

Sold by druggists, »5 cents. Sample sent
by S. R. Feil & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.

COAL!

For sickly, delicate children, and

expense.

it.

At li Cents a Mile

up the system}

CASTOTTIjA.

Wright’s Celery Tea regulates tin
iver and kidneys, cures constipation
ind sick headache. 25c at all druggists

says that she owes her
beautiful complexion to
the use of herb teas. Ot
these remedies, Para
gon Tea is the best.
Nothing like it for puri
fying the stomach, bow
els and liver.
Your 25
cents back—if you want

OMB WAV V IO KITS AMI IOLO

digestion and at the same time tone

for those whose lungs are affected,

House it would pay you to inquire into the merits
of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
mtfct healthful known to science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of space from the first of September to
the first of May, we can put you right and eave you
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in
this line of business, and will not experiment at your

Russell

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos
phites, can he taken as easily in

BICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL. Send (or Catalogue.
Second-hand wheels Irom $20 to $40.

WM.

I

Lillian

SOUTH

k.OUISVlLl.1

SAVED
iOU

F YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR

Advertised In thlH Paper.

North Bound.

’ It ea
every
v:i;per.

Chas. M. Smith, who, with his former
lartner, John Terry, designed the ocean
yacht Coronet, which beat the Dauntless
u a voyage across the Atlantic, Laa beo:ne insane. Terry is also insane.

Mr. J. W. Stuart, who owns the old
golt(dust farm in Muhlenberg county.

It Declines Slowly After the Thirty- Ky., found a colony of worms, supposed
first Year.
to be species of caterpillar, traveling in
[From the Springfield Union.]
snake form. He says that he first

TO

WHEN

One-Price Store.

OHIO,

MT. VERNON,

$30.00
•

HZTTX-.L’

DRUGGISTS

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES
FACTORY PRICES.

It will pay you to see these goods and prices.

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Warehouse, Lower Main street,
Ml. Vernon, Ohio. Telephone b*?.

.

•
;

Ourtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, September 9, from
8 am. to 5 p m.

u lianapoiia, Ind.

ONE DAY ONLY.

SUPPLEMENT.
VOL LX.

NO. 16.

BRYAN'S ACCEPTANCE.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. AUG. 20, 1896.
gesting that honest money cannot Ddex-i apply the principles stilted to his own oc- ferent from the position of those who own | right of the debtor to choose tho coin in
pected nt tho liands of those who deal dis- cupation.
money or receive a fixed income. The well which payment sliall be made extends to
honestly with the American people,
' It must also be remembered that It Is tho being of the nation—aye, of civilization it obligations due from the government os
What Is the test of honesty in money? It' desire of pooplo generally to convert their self—depends upon the prosperity of tho well as to contracts between individuals.
roust certainly be found in the purchasing earnings into real or jiersonal property. masses. What shall it profit us to have a A government obligation Is simply a debt
power of the dollar. An absolutely honest This being true, In considering any tem dollar which grows more valuable every due from all the people to ono of tho peo
advantage which may come from a
ple, and it is impossible to justify a policy
dollur would not vary In its general pur porary
under which tho dollar rises In its d»y if such a dollar lowers the standard of which makc3 the interests of the one per
chasing power. It would be absolutely system
,
..
.
. , ,
.
el\
dlratlnn
and brings
hrlntrs distress to the neoci\
illzation
peo
stable when measured by average prices. purchasir.g power it must not bo forgot ple? What shall it profit us if in trying to son who holds tho obligation superior to
A dollar which Increases in purchasing ten that the dollar cannot buy more than raise our credit by increasing tho purchas tho rights of the many who must be taxed
power Is just as dishonest as a dollar which formerly unless property sells for less than ing power of our dollar we destroy our to pay it. When, prior to 1873, silver was
decreases In purchasing power. Professor formerly. Hence It will bo seen that a ability to pay the debts already contracted at a premium, it wae never contended that
Laughlin, now of the University of Chi large portion of those who may find somo by lowering the purchasing power of the nationul honor required the payment of
cago and one of the highest gold standard pecuniary advantage in a gold standard products with which those debts must be government obligations in silver, and the
authorities, in his work on bimetallism will discover that their losses exceed their juiid? If it is asserted, as it constantly is Matthews resolution, adopted by congress
in 1878, expressly asserted the right of thb
not only admits that gold does not remain J £a2nsIt is sometimes asserted by our oppo asserted, that the gold standard will en United States to redeem coin obligations
absolutely stable in value, but expressly
able
us
to
borrow
more
money
from
abroad,
asserts that “ there is no such thing ns a nents that a bank belongs to the debtor I reply tliat the restoration of bimetallism in standard silver dollars as well as in gold
standard of value for future payments, class, but this is not true of any solvent will restore the iuirity between money and coin.
Upon this subject the Chicago platform
either in gold or silver, which remains ah- , bank. Every statement published by a property, and thus permit an era of pros
solutely invariable.” He even suggests; solvent
_ .. liank shows thatx the assets exceed perity which will enable the American reads, “Wearo opposed to the policy and
that a multiple standard wherein the unit the liabilities that is to say, while tho people to become loaners of money instead practice of surrendering to the holders of
Is “based upon the selling prices of a num- I
towea
amount of money to its of perpetual borrowers. Even if we desire the obligations of the United States tho
her of articles of general consumption” j depositors it not only lias enough on to borrow bow long can we continue bor option reserved by law to the government
would be a more! just standard than either • hand in money nnd notes to pay its depos- rowing under a system which, by lower of redeeming such obligations in cither sil
gold or silver, or both, because “a long itors, but in addition thereto has enough ing the value of property, weakens the ver coin or gold coin. ”
time contract would thereby be paid nt its to cover its capital and surplus. When the foundation upon which credit rests?
Carlisle’s Testimony.
maturity by the same purchasing power as dollar is rising in value slowly, a bank
Even the holders of fixed investments,
It is constantly assumed by some that
may,
by
making
short
time
loans
and
was given In the beginning. ”
taking good security, avoid loss, but when though they gain an advantage from the the United States notes, commonly called
Farchaslag Power of the Dollar,
prices arc falling rapidly the bank is apt appreciation of the dollar, certainly see the greenbacks, and the treasury notes, issued
It cannot be successfully claimed that to lose more because of liad debts tlian it injustice of the legislation which gives under the act of 1880, are responsible for
monometallism or bimetallism or any oth can gain by the increase in the purchasing them this advantage over thoso whose in the recent drain upon the gold reserve, but
comes depend upon the valuo of property this assumption is entirely without foun
er system gives an absolutely just stand power of Its capital and surplus.
ard of value. Under both monometallism
It must be admitted, however, that some and products. If the holders of fixed in dation. Secretary Carlisle appeared Ix'fore
and bimetallism the government fixes tho bankers combine the business of a bond vestments will not listen to arguments the house committee on appropriations on
weight and fineness of the dollar, invests broker with tho ordinary banking busi based upon justice and equity, I appeal to Jan. 21, 1895, and I quote freifi tho printed
it with legal tender qualities and then ness, and these may make enough in tho them to consider tho interests cf posterity. leport of his testimony before tho commit
opens the mints to its unrestricted coinage, negotiation cf loans to offset tho losses Wc do not live for ourselves alone. Our la tee:
leaving the purchasing power of the dollar arising in legitimate hanking business. bor, our self denial and our anxious care, j Mr. Sibley—I wof.ld liko to ask you
to be determined by the number of dollars. As long as human nature remains as it is all these are for thoso who are to come aft (perhaps not entirely connected with the
Bimetallism Is better than monometallism there will always be danger that, unless er us as much as for ourselves, but we can matter under discussion) what objection
not because it gives us a perfect dollar— restrained by public opinion or legal en not protect our children beyond tho period there could he to baring tho opt lou of re
that is. a dollar absolutely unvarying In actment, those who sec a pecuniary profit of our lives. Let thoso who are now reap- ' deeming cither in silver or geld lie with
its general purctiasi ng power—but because for themselves in a certain condition may ing advantage from a vicious financial sys the treasury instead of the noto holder?
Secretary Carlisle—If that policy had
It makes a nearer approach to stability, to yield to the temptation to bring about tliat tem remember that in tho years to come
honesty, to justice, than a gold standard condition. Jefferson has stated tliat ono their own children and their children’s been adopted nt tho beginning cf resump
children
may,
through
the
operation
of
tion—and I am not saying this for the pur
possibly can. Prior to 1873, when there of the main duties of government is to
were enough open mints to permit all the prevent men from injuring one aupthor, this same system, bo made to pay tribute peso cf criticising tho notion of any
to
the
descendants
of
those
who
are
of my predecessors or anybody else—the
gold and silver available for coinage to find nnd never was that duty more important
policy of reserving to the government, nt
entrance into the world’s volume of stand than it is today. It is not strange that wronged today.
As against tho maintenance of a gold the beginning of resumption, tbo option of
ard money, the United States might have those who have made a profit by furnishing
maintained a gold standard with less in gold to the government in the hour of its standard, either j>ern>aneutly or until oth redeeming in gold or silver all Its paper
jury to the people of this country, but extremity favor a financial policy which er nations can be united for its overthrow. presented, I believo it would have worked
_ __keep
| tbe the
Chicago
platformdependent
presents upon
a clear and
........ t __and
______
_____ havo
__________
now, when each step toward a universal will
beneficially,
there_would
been no
government
gold standard enhances the purclinsing them. I believe, however, that I speak tlie emphatic demand for tho Immediate res- J trouble growing out cf it, but the secro
the freo and unlimited coinago ; tarics of tho treasury from tlio beginning
power of gold, depresses prices and trans sentiment of tbo vast majority of tho peo- toratloR
fers to the pockets of the creditor class an plo of tlie United States when I say that a °t silver and gold at the present legal ratio of resumption havo pursued a policy of re
unearned Increment, the influence of this wise financial policy administered in bo-) of 16 to 1 without waiting for the aid or deeming in gold or silver, at tho option of
great nation must be thrown upon the side half of all tho people would make our gov- consent of any other* nation, lie arc not , t,},0 holder of the paper, and if any socroof gold unless we are prepared to accept ernroent Independent of any combination asking, thut a new experiment be tried. Vie tary liud afterward attempted to char go
the natural and legitimate consequences of
such an act. Any legislation which lessens
tho world’s stock of standard money in
creases the exchangeable value of the dol
lar. There'' re the crusade against silver
must Inevitably raise the purchasing pow
er of money and lower the money value of
all other forms of property.
Our opponents sometimes admit that it
was a mistake to demonetize silver, but
insist that we should submit to present
conditions rather than return to the bi
metallic system. They err In supposing
that we have reached the end of the evil
results of a gold standard. We have not
reached the end. The injury is a cent in u
lng one, and no person can say how long
the world is to suffer from the attempt to
make gold tho only standard money. The
same influences which are now operating
to destroy silver in the United States will,
if successful here, be turned against other
silver using countries, and each new con
vert to the gold standard will add to the
general distress. So long as the scramble
for gold continues prices must fall, and a
general fall in prices is but another dcfinl
tion of hard times.
Our opponents, while claiming entire
disinterestedness for themselves, have ap
pealed to the selfishness of nearly every
class of society. Recognizing the disposi
tion of the Individual voter to consider the
effect of any proposed legislation upon
himself, we present to the American peo
ple tho financial policy outlined in the
Chicago platform, believing that It will
result in the greatest good to the greatest
number.
The formers are opposed to the gold
standard beer use they have felt its effects.
Since they sell at wholesale and buy at re
tail they have lost more than they liave
gained by falling prices, nnd besides th'i
thoy have found that certain fixed charges
have not fallen at all. Taxes havo not
been perceptibly decreased, although it re
quires more ^f farm products new than
formerly to secure the money with which
to pay taxes. Debts have not fallen. The
farmer who t ved >1,000 is still compelled
to pay 11,000, although It may be twice
as difficult ns formerly to obtain the del
lnra with which to pay the debt. Railroad
rates have not been reduced to keep pace
with falling prices, and besides these
items there ere many more. The farmer
has thus found it more and more difficult
to live. Has he not a just complaint
against the gold standard?

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

by whlcfT silver can be forced upon us Our opponents make no adequate pro\ 1without our consent. Exchanges ore mat sion for tho Increasing monetary needs of
ters of agreement, and if silver comes to the world.
In the second place, a change in the ra
this country under free .coinage it will bo
at the invitation of some ono in this coun tio is not necessary. Hostile legislation
try who will give something in exchange has decreased the demand for silver and
lowered its price when measured by gold,
for IL
Those who deny tho ability of tho Unit while this some hostile legislation, by in
ed States to maintain tlie parity between creasing the demand for gold, has raised
gold and silver at the present legal ratio tho value of gold when measured by other
without foreign aid point to Mexico and forms of prooerty.
We are told tliat the restoration of bi
assert that the opening of our mints will
reduce us to a silver basis and raise gold metallism would bo a hardship upon those
to a premium. It Is no reflection upon who have entered into contracts payable
in gold coin, but this is a mistake. It will
our sister republic to remind our people be easier to obtain the gold with which to
that
the
United
States
is
much
greater
The Paramount Issue of the Present Campaign
meet a gold contract, when most of tho
than Mexico in area, in population and In people can use silver, than it is now, when
commercial strength. It Is absurd to as every one is trying to secure gold.
sert tliat the United States is not able to
Discussed in a Masterly Manner.
The Chicago platform expressly declares
do anything which Mexico has failed to In favor of 6uch legislation as may bo nec
accomplish. The ono thing necessary in essary to pre-ent for the future tbo de
order to maintain the parity is to furnish monetization of any kind of legal tender
a demand great enough to utilize all the money by private contract. Such con
The Salvation of the People is Their Being Rescued
silver which will como to the mints. That tracts are objected to on the ground that
Mexico bus failed to do this is not proof they are against public policy. No one
that the United States would also fail.
From the nomination of the Money
questions the right of legislatures to fix
It is also argued that, since a number of the rate of interest which can be collected
the nations have demonetized silver, noth by law. There is far more reason for pre
Power of Wall Street
lng can be done until all of those nations venting private individuals from setting
restore bimetallism. This is also illogical aside legal tender law. Tho money which
It is immaterial how many or how few is by law mode a legal tender most, in
nations have open mints, provided theie the coursoof ordinary business, beacceptod
By tlie Keuioueti/.ntiou of Milter by the United States
arc sufficient open mii.ts to furnish a mon by ninety-nine out of every hundred per
etary demand for all the gold nnd silver sona Why should tho one-hundredth man
Without Asking Permission to Do No From
available for coinage
lie permitted to exempt himself from tho
In reply to the argument that improved general rule? Sjiecinl contracts have a
Any Nation On Earth—A Grand Expo
machinery has lessened the cost of preduc tendency to increase tho demand for a par
ing silver, it is sufficient to say that the ticular kind of money, and thus force it to
sition of the Benefits to Come
siuue is true of the production of gold, and a premium. Have not the people a right
yet, notwithstanding that, gold has risen to say that a comparatively few Individ
Through the Free Coinage ot
in value. As a matter of fact, the cost of uals shall not be permitted to derange the
production does not determine the value financial system of the nation in order to
of the precious metals, except as it may collect a premium In case they succeed In
the White Metal.
affect the supply. If, for instance, the cost forcing one kind of money to a premium?
of producing gold should be reduced <X)
There is another argument to which I
per cent without any increase in the out ask your attention. Some of the morn
put, the purchasing power of an ounce ut zealous opponents of free coinage point to
Sin. Chairman, Gentlemen or m the AlmTglify. S’i glivernmentis worthy
gold would not fall. So long as there is the fact that 13 months must elapse be
Committee and Fellow Citizens—I of tho name which is not able to protect
a monetary demand sufficient to take at a tween tho election and the first regular
shall at a future day and in a formal letter from every arm uplifted for his injury the
fixed mint price all the gold and silver session of congress and assert that during
accept the nomination which is now ten humblest citizen who lives beneath the
produced the cost of production need not that time, In case people declare themselves
dered by the notification committee, and I flag. It follows os a necessary conclusion
be considered.
in favor of free coinage, all loans will bo
shall at that time touch upon the issues that vicious legislation must be remedied
Prices of Oold and Silver.
withdrawn and all mortgages foreclosed.
presented by the platform. It is fitting, by the people who suffer from tho effects of
It is often objected tliat the prices of If these are merely prophecies indulged in
how’ever, that at this time, in the presence such legislation and not by thoso who en
gold and silver cannot be fixed in relation by thoso who liave forgotten tho provisions
of those hero assembled, I speak at some joy its benefits.
The Income Tax Decision.
to each other because of the variation in of tbo constitution, it will bo sufficient to
length in regard to the campaign upon
the relative production of the metals. This remind them that the president is empow
which wo are now entering. Wo do not
Tho Chicago platform has been con
argument also overlooks tho fact that, If ered to convene congress in extraordinary
underestimate the forces arrayed against demned by some becauso it dissents from
the demand for both metals at a fixed price session whenever tho public good requires
US, nor are we unmindful of the Impor an opinion rendered by the supreme court
is greater than tho supply of both, relatire such action, lf in November the people
tance of the struggle in which we are en declaring the income tax law unconstitu
production beoomes immaterial. In the by their liallots declare themselves in favor
gaged; but, relying for success upon the tional. Our critics even go so far as to ap
early jiart of tho present century the an of the immediate restoration of bimetal
righteousness of our cause, we shall defend ply tho name anarchist to those who stand
nual production of silver was worth, ot lism, tbo system can bo inaugurated with
with all posslblo vigor the positions taken upon that plank of the platform. It must
the coinage ratio, about three times as in a few moi ±s.
by our party. We are not surprised that be remembered that we expressly recog
If, however, tho assertion that loans will *
much as the annual production of gold,
somo of our opponents, in the absence of nize the binding force of that decision so
whereas, soon after 1849, the annual pro bo withdrawn and mortgages foreclosed
better argument, resort to abusive epithets, long as it stands os a part of the law of
duction of gold liecamc worth about three Is made to prevent such political action as
but they may rest assured that no lan the land. There Is In the platform no sug
times os much, at tho coinago ratio, as the the people may believe to be necessary for
guage, however violent, no invectives, gestion of nn attempt to dispute the au
annual production of silver, and yet, ow the preservation of their rights, then a
however vehement, will lead us to depart thority of tho supremo court. The party is
ing to the maintenance of the bimetallic new and vital Issue is raised. Whenever it
a single hairbreadth from the course simply pledged to use “all the constitu
standard, these enormous changes in rela is necessary for the people os a whole to
marked "out by the national convention. tional power which remains after that de
tive production had but a slight effect up obtain consent from the owners of money
The citizen, either public or private, who cision or which may come from its reversal
and tho changers of money before they can
on tho relative values of the metals.
assails the character and questions the pa by tho court us It may hereafter be consti
Our Capacity to V»c Silver.
If it is ns«erted by our opponents tliat legislate Upon financial questions, wo sliall
triotism of the delegates assembled In the tuted. ” Is there any disloyalty in that
In discussing tills question we must the free coinage of silver is intended only havo passed from a democracy to a plu
Chicago convention ussalls the character pledge? For a hundred years the supremo
consider the capacity of our people to use for the benefit of tho mioe owners, It must tocracy. But that timo lias not yet arrived.
and questions the patriotism of the mil court of the Unltcd States has sustained
silver and the quantity of silver which can be remembered that free coinage cannot Threats and intimidation will bo of no
lions who have arrayed themselves under the principle which underlies the Income
come to our mints. It must be remem- Vesture to tbe mine owners any more than avail. Tho people who in 1776 rejected
the banner there raised.
*
tax. Some 20 years ago this same court
Ivrcd that wo live in a country only par demonetization took away, and it must tho doctrine that kings rule by right diIt lias been charged by men standing sustained without a dissenting voice an in
tially developed, and that our people far also bo remembered tliat tho loss which v lno will not in this generation subscribe
high in business and political circles that come tax law almost Identical with the
surpass any equal number of people in the the demonetization of silver has brought to a doctrine that money is omnipotent
our platform is a menace to private secur one recently overthrown. Has not a future
world in their power to consume and pro to tho mir • owners is insignificant oomInternational Bimetallism.
ity and public safety, and it lias been as court as much right to return to the judi
duce. Our extensive railroad development pared to the loss which this policy has
serted that those whom I have the honor cial precedents of a century as the present
In conclusion, permit mo to say a word
brought
to
t
'io
rest
of
tho
people.
The
res

and
enormous
internal
commerce
must
for the time being to represent not only court had to depart from them? When
in regard to international bimetallism.
also lie taken into consideration. Now, toration of silver will bring to the people Wo are not opposed to an international
meditate an attack upon tho rights of courts allow rehearings, they admit that
how much silver can come here? Not the generally many times as much advantage agreement looking to the restoration of
property, but are tho foes both of social error is possible. The late decision against
coined silver of the world, because almost as tho mine owners can obtain from it. bimetallism throughout the world. Tho
order and national honor.
the income tax was rendered by a majority
all of it is more valuable at this time in While it is not the purposo of freo coinage advocates of free coinage have on all occa
Those who stand upon the Chicago plat of one after a rehearing.
other lands tlian it will be at our mints to specially aid any particular class, yet sions shown their willingness to co-oper
form uro prepared to make known and to
W’hile the money question overshadows
defend every motive which Influences them, all other questions in importance, I desire
under free ooinage. If our mints arc those who believo that tho restoration of ate with other nations in the reinstate
opened to free and unlimited coinage at silver Is needed by the whole people should ment of silver, but they are not willing to
every purpose which nnimates them and it distinctly understood that I shall offer
every hopo which Inspires them. They un no apology fur the Income tax plank of the
the present ratio, merchandise silver can not be deterred becauso an incidental ben await tho pleasure of other governments
not come here, because the labor applied to efit will come to the mine owner. The erec when Immediate relief is needed by the
derstand tho genius of our institutions, Chicago platform. The lost Income tax
they are stanch supporters of the form of law sought to apportion the burdens of
it has made it worth more in the form of tion of fort3, tho deepening of harbors, people of the United States, and they fur
merchandise than it will be worth at our tho Improvement of rivers, the erection of ther believe that independent action offers
government under which wo live, and they government more equitably among those
mints. Wo cannot even expect all of the public buildings, all these oonfer in^- bettor assurance of international bimet
build their faith upon foundations laid by who enjoy the protection of the govern
annual product of silver, because India, dental benefits upon Individuals and com allism than servile dependence upon for
the fathers. Andrew Jackson has stated, ment At present tho expenses of the fedChina, Japan, Mexico and all the other munities, and yet these Incidental benefits eign aid. For more than 20 years we have
wlth admirable clearness and with an em- oral government,collected through internal
phusis which cannot be surpassed, both revenue taxes and Import duties, are espe
silver using countries must satisfy their do not deter us from making appropria invited the assistance of European nations,
annual nfceds from' the annual product tions for the-e purposes whenever such ap but all progress in the direction of inter
tho duty nnd the sphere of government cially burdensome upon the poorer classes
Ho said: “Distinctions in society will al of society. A law which collects from some
The arts will roqulre a large amount, ar.d propriations are necessary for tho public national bimetallism has boen blocked by
go<xt
ways exist under every just government citizens more than their share of the taxes
the gold standard countries will need
opposition of those who derive a pecun
The argument tliat a silver dollar Is the
Equality of talents, of education or of and collects from other citizens less than
considerable quantity for subsidiary coin
iary benefit from the appreciation of gold.
wealth cannot be produced by human In their share is simply an Indirect means
age. Wo will be required to coin only that heavier than a gold dollar, and that there How long most wc wait for bimetallism
stitutions. In the full enjoyment of tho of transferring one man’s property to an
which Is not needed elsewhere, but if we fore silver Is less convenient to carry In to bo brought to us by those who profit by
gifts of heaven nnd tho fruits of superior other man’s pocket, and while the process
stand ready to take and utilize all of It large quantities, is completely answered monometallism? If tbe double standard
industry, economy and virtue every man may be quite satisfactory to the men who
other nations will be compelled to buy at by the silver certificate, which is os easily will bring benefits to our people, who will
is equally entitled to protection by law. ” escape just taxation It can never be satis
the price which we fix. Many fear that carried as tlio gold certificate or any other deny them tho right to enjoy those bene
We yield to none In our devotion to the doc factory to those who are overburdened.
the opening of our mints will be followed kind of paper money.
fits? If our opponents would admit the
trine just enunciated. Our campaign has The last Income tax law, with its exemp
by the enormous increase In the annual
A» to the l*reaent Ratio.
right, tbe ability and the duty of our peo
not for its object tho reconstruction of so tion provisions, when considered in con
production of silver. This is conjecture.
There are some who, whilo admitting ple to act for themselves on all public
ciety. We cannot insure to the vicious the nection with other methods of taxation in
Silver has been used as money for thou the benefits of bimetallism, object to coin questions without the assistance and re
fruits of a virtuous life; we would not in force, was not unjust to tho powessors of
sands of years, and during all of that time ago at the present ratio. If any are deceiv gardless of the wishes of other nations
vade tho homo of tho provident in order to large incomes, because they were not coin
the world lias never suffered from an over ed by this objection, tliey ought to rumein and then propose the remedial legislation
supply tho wnnts of the spendthrift; we do pelled to pay a total federal tax greater
production. If for any reason the supply lx?r that there on* no bimetallists who arc which they consider sufficient, we could
not propose to transfer the rewards of in than their share. The income tax is not
of gold or silver in the future ever exceeds earnestly endeavoring to secure it ut any meet them In the field of honorable debate,
dustry to tho lap of indolence. Property is new, nor is it based upon hostility to the
the requirements of the arts and the needs other ratio than 16 to 1. Wo are opposed but when they assert that this nation la
and will remain tho stimulus to endeavor rich. The system is employed in several
of commerce, wc confidently hope tliat the to any change in the ratio for two reasons— helpless to protect the rights of its own
and tho compensation for toil. Wo be of the most Important nations of Europe,
intelligence of the people will be sufficient first, becauso a change would produce citizens wo challenge them to submit the
lieve, ns asserted in tho Declaration of In and every Income tax law now upon the
to devise and enact any legislation neces grout injustice, and, second, becauso a issue to a people whose patriotism has nev
Effect
on
Wage
Earners.
dependence, that all men are created equal, statute books In any land, so far as I have
sary for the protection of the public. It change in the ratio is not necessary. A er li«»n nppcalod to in vain.
The wage earners liave been Injured by
but that does not mean that all men are been ablo to ascertain, contains an exemp
is folly to refuse to the people the money chango would produce injustice becauso,
We shall not offend other nations when
or can bo cqunl in possessions, in ability tion clause. While the collection of an in a gold standard and have expressed them
which they now need for fear they may lf effected in the manner usually suggest we declare tho right of the American peo
or in merit. It simply means that all shall come tax In other countries doos not make selves upon the subject with great em
hereafter have more tlian they need. I am ed, It would result in on enormous con ple to govern themselves, and, without let
stand equal before the law, and that gov It necessary for this nation to adopt the phasis. In February, 1895, a petition ask
Jlrinly convinced that by opening our mints traction in tho volumo of standard money. or hindrance from without, decide upon
ernment officials shall not, In making, con system, yet It ought to moderate tho lan ing for the immediate restoration of the
to free and unlimited coinage at the pres
If, for Instance, it was docldtxl by inter everv question presented for their consid
struing or enforcing the law, discriminate guage of those who denounce the income free and unl'mited coinage of gold and sil
ent ratio we can create a demand for silver national agreement to raise the ratios eration. In taking this position we sim
ver at 16 to 1 was signed by the represent
between citizens.
which will keep tho priee of silver bullion throughout the world to 32 to 1, the change ply maintain the dignity of 70,000,000
tax as an assault upon the well to do.
at 11.29 per ounce, measured by gold.
Not only shall I refuse to apologize for atives of all, or nearly all, the leading la
might le effected in any one of three citizens who are second to none in their
bor
organk
it
Ions
and
presented
to
con

Somo of our opponents attribute the fall ways
I the advocacy of an Income tax law by the
Quotes From President Linco*...
capacity for self government.
gress.
Wage
earners
know
that
while
a
In tho valuo of silver, when measured by
i national convention, but I shall also refuse
Tho silver dollar could be doubled in
Tlie gold standard has compelled the
gold
standard
raises
the
purchasing
power
gold, to the fact that during tho last quar size, so that the new silver dollar would American people to i»y an ever Increasing
I assert that property rights, as well ns to apologize for the exercise by it of the of the dollar it also makes it more diffi
ter
of
a
century
the
world's
supply
of
silver
weigh 82 times as much as the present gold trlbuto to tho creditor nations of the world,
tho rights of persons, orc safe in the hands right to dissent from a decision of tho suto obtain possession of the dollar.
has increased more rapidly than the world’s dollar, or the present gold dollar could be a tribute which no one dares to defend.
of tho cominou people. Abraham Lincoln, i preme court. In a government like ours cult
They know that employment is less per
supply
of
gold.
This
argument
is
entirely
1
every
public
official
Is
a
public
servant,
reduced one-half in weight, so that the I assert tliat national honor requires tbe
in his message sent to congress in Decem
answered by the fact that during the last present silver dollar would weigh 82 times
whether he holds offleo by election or by manent, loss of work more probable and
ber, 1801, said, “No men living are more appointment,
of financiers, foreign or domestic.
are insisting upon a return to a financial tliat policy and force silver upon a man five years the annual production of gold as much as tho uciv gold dollar, or tho United States to secure justice for all lta
re-employment
less
certain.
A
gold
stand

whether
he
serves
for
a
term
Worthy to bo trusted than those who toll
policy approved by the experience of his who wanted gold, or gold upon a man who lias increased more rapidly than the an change could be made by incrc islng the citizens as well as do justice to all its cred
Contraction of the Currency.
years or during good behavior, nnd the ard encourages the hoarding of money be
up from poverty, none less inclined to of
tory nnd supported by all tho prominent wanted silver, and especially if he had nual production of silver. Since the gold 6lze of tho silver dollur and decreasing the tors. For a people like ours, blessed with
cause money Is rising. It also discourages
people
have
a
right
to
criticise
his
official
Let
me
say
a
word
now
in
regard
to
cernatural resources of surpassing richness,
tako or touch aught which they have not acts. “Confidence is everywhere the parent enterprise and paralyzes industry. On the
tain
persons
who
are
pecuniarily
benefited
,
aktteranan
of our nation from the days of made that attempt at such a critical period prlco of silver lias fallen more during the size of the gold dollar until the new sliver
honestly earned.” I repeat his language of des|xitism. Free government exists in other hand, the restoration of bimetallism
thc first president down to 1873. When we as we have had in the last two years, my last five years than it ever fell in any pre dollar would weigh 82 times as much ns to proclaim themselves Impotent to frame
by
a
gold
standard,
nnd
who
favor
It
not
with unqualified approval nnd join with jealousy nnd not In confidence. ” Thesenre will discourage hoarding because when
ask that our mints bo opened to the free judgment Is It would have been very disas vious five years in the history of the world tlie new gold dollar. Thoso who havo ad a financial system suited to their own
him in tho warning which ho added— tho words of Thomas Jefferson, nnd I sub prices are steady or rising money cannot from a desire to trespass upon the rights of and unlimited coinage of silver into full trous.
needs is humiliating beyond the power of
It Is evident that tho fall is not duo to in vised a change in tho ratio havo usually language
others,
but
because
the
circumstances
which
namely, “Lot them beware of surrender
to descrltie. Wo cannot enforce
legal tender money, wo arc simply asking
afford
to
lie
idle
in
the
bank
vaults.
The
I
de
not
ajrroc
with
the
secretary
that
it
mit
that
they
present
a
truer
conception
of
creased
production.
Prices
can
be
lowered
suggested
that
the
silver
dollar
be
doubled,
surround
them
blind
them
to
the
effoct
cf
ing a political power which they already popular government than that entertained farmers and wage earners together consti
that the same mint privileges bo accorded was wise to follow a liad precedent, but as effectually by decreasing the demand lf this change were made, It would neces respect for our foreign policy so long as
the
gold
standard
upon
others.
I
shall
ask
possess, nnd which power, If surrendered,
a considerable majority of the people you to consider the language of two gentlo- to silver that are now accorded to gold. from his answer it will be seen that the for an article as by increasing the supply sitate the recoinage of 4,000,000,0O0 of sil we confess ourselves unable to frame our
will surely bo used to close the doors of ad by those who would prohibit an unfavor tute
tho countiy. Why should their interests men whose long public servico and high ' ben we as^ that this coinago be at tho fault does not lie with the greenbacks nnd of It, and It seems certain that the fall In ver into $2,000,000,000. There would bo own financial policy.
vancement against such as they nnd to fix able comment upon a court decision. of
Honest differences of opinion liave al
be ignored in considering financial legis standing in he party to which they belong ratio of 10 to wc aW’y «sk that our gold treasury notes, but rather with the execu the gold price of silver is duo to hostile an immediate loss of $2,000,000,000 either
new disabilities and burdens upon them Truth will vindicate Itself. Only error fears lation?
ways existed and ever will exist as to the
A
monetary
system
which
is
pecun

tive
officers
who
have
seen
fit
to
surrender
free
speech.
No
public
official
who
conlegislation
and
not
to
natural
law&
will protect them from adverse crlticL.n coh.18 nnd the stanil“rd silver dollar,
to individuals or to tho government, but
till all of liberty shall be lost.” Those who
Our opponents cannot ignore tho fact this would lio the least of tho injury. A legislation tiest calculated to promote the
remembered, contains the a right which should havo been exercised
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of thy face shalt thou eat bread. ’ ’ are now,
which would give hope and encouragement rency is a far more distressing operation !
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”5tain the“‘ people. This executive action lias already all legislation intended to prevent it-, and of the world would mean a shrinkage of serted that this nation must lxiw to the
as they over havo iieen, the bulwark of serves the right to discuss his official con to
those who create the nation’s wealth.
been made the excuse for the issue of more no silver is being coined to tako its place. one-fourth in the total volume of metallic dictation of other nations and accept the
tlian senators suppose. Our own and present weight and fineness.
law and order, the source of our nation’s duct.
The P»r»monnt Question.
Our opponents have made a special ap other nations have gone through that oper
than |250,000,000 in bonds, nnd it is im Not only is gold going abroad now, but it money. This contraction, by increasing policies which they Insist upon tho right
Theory of Bimetallism.
greatness in time of peace and its surest
possible to estimate the amount of bonds must continue to go abroad os long as the the value of the dollar, would virtually of self government is assailed, and until
Now Jet me ask you to consider the para peal to those who hold fire and life insur ation liefore. It Is not possible to take that
defenders in tlmo of war.
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But I havo only read a part of Jackson’s mount question of this campaign — the ance policies, but these policy holders know voyage without the sorest distress. To ev lic system is best stated by a European which may hereafter be issued If tills policy present financial policy is adhered to un increase the debts of the world billions of that question Is settled all other questions
utterance. Let me give you his conclusion, money question. It is scarcely necessary to that, since the total premiums received ex ery person, except a capitalist out of debt writer on political economy who suggests is continued. Wo arc told that any attempt less we continue to borrow from across the dollars and decrease still more the valuo of ore insignificant.
A Word to New York Citiseos,
“But when tho laws undertake to add to defend the j rinclple ot bimetallism. No ceed the total losses paid, arising standmd or n salaried officer or annuitant, it is a the following illustration: A river fed upon tlie part of the government nt this ocean, and even then wo simply postpone the property of the world os measured by
thoso natural and just advantages artificial national party during tlie entire history of must be of more benefit to the companies period of loss, danger, lassitude of trade, from two sources is more uniform in vol timo to redeem its obligations in silver the evil, because the amount borrowed, to dollars. Besides this immediate result
Citizens of New York, I have traveled
would put a premium upon gold, but why gether with interest upon it, most bo re such a change in tho ratio would perma from the center of tbe continent to the
fall of wages, 6us|>cnsiou of enterprise,
distinctions, to grant titles, gratuities nnd
oited states lias ever declared against than to the policy holders.
Much solicitude lias been expressed by bankruptcy and disaster. It means ruin to ume than a river fed from one source, tho should it? The Bank of France exercises paid in appreciating dollars. The Ameri nently decrease the annual addition to tlie sealmard thrt I might, in the very begin
exclusive privileges, to make the rich rich- ■
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swollen tho other may be low, whereas
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They constantly parade before business capital, though one-third less
either gold or silver, and yet France main pean creditors, and falling prices havo left nual sUver product, when coined into dol from tho people of tbe west and south and
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«.« vcase of tains the parity between gold nnd silver at a larger and larger margin between our lars twice as large, would make only half assure you that their desire is not to dechanlcs and tho day laborers, who havo ties—have r ot only declared for bimetal standard, but these appeals will be in vain than their actual projicrty. It means tlio or
in tho
i.roy, but to build up. They invite you to
neither tho tlmo nor tho moans of securing llsm, but have outlined the specific legisla because savings bank depositors know that fall of all agricultural production without bimetallism.' Thcvolumeof metallic raon- the ratio of 15^ to 1 and retains in cir cot national income and our annual inter ns many dollars.
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they own property and owe debts, and ills you have. The advocates of free coin
tain fuct before him?” As 1 have said be ing upon two metals, is less changeable in
platfonn indorse all of tho quotation from
Jackson, tho latter part as well as the publican party to aid In securing It as soon lect their assets, and they still further fore, the salaried officer referred to must its purchasing power than the dollar which avoiding the dangers which they fear. The falling prices, but will to some extent they cannot afford to thus decreaso the age believo that in striving to secure the
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rests on one metal only.
notes would not protect the treasury, be mand for gold If It is argued that a rise den of their debts.
We are not surprised to find arrayed can be, obtained. Those who represented tinue indefinitely, they may be compelled and not the man whoso salary depends
are laboring in'your behalf as well as Ip
If there are two kinds of money, the op cause
the same policy which now leads the In prices lessens the valuo of tho dollars
In 1878 Mr. Carlisle said, “Mankind their own behalf. A few of your people
against us thoso who arc tho beneficiaries the minority sent! ment In the Chicago con- to withdraw their deposits In order to pay upon business conditions. When Mr. Sher tion nuist rest either with the debtor or
man describes contraction of the currency with tho creditor. Assuming that their secretary of tho treasury to redeem ull gov which wo pay to our creditors, I reply will be fortunate Indeed if the annual pro may prosper under present conditions, but
of government favoritism. They have read
«PP“«d the free coinage of silver living expenses.
It is only necessary to note the Increas as disastrous to all tho people except the rights arc equal, we must look at the In ernment paper In gold, when gold Is de that In the balancing of equities the duction of gold and silver coin shall keep tho permanent welfare of New York rests
OUr platform. Nor are we surprised to
the
7
learn that wo must in this campaign face
™ the greund that. In their judgment, ing number of failures in order to know capitalist out of debt and thoso who stand terests of society in general in order to de manded, will require tlie redemption of all American people have as much right to fa pace with the annual increaso of popula upon tho producers of wealth. This great
tho hostility of thoso who find a ^ unlary « S?UJd
r 7♦
7. 7 TTV7 that a gold standard is ruinous to mer in a position similar to his, he is slating a termine to which side tlie option should be silver dollars end silver certificates In gold vor a financial system which will main tion nnd Industry.” I repeat this asser city is built upon the commerce of the na
advantage in advocating the doctrine of
?T7!mt,77LblnL<*ftl chants and manufacturers. These business truth which must be apparent td every per given. Under the bimetallic system gold if tlie greenbacks and treasury notes are tain or restore prices as foreign creditors tion. AU of the gold and silver annually tion and m,ust suffer lf that commerce Is
noninterference when great aggregations of llsm, to which the efforts of tho govern men do not make their profits from the son who will give tbo matter carefui con and silver are linked together by law at a 1 withdrawn from circulation. More than havo to insist upon a financial system that available for coinage, when converted Into impaired. You cannot sell unless the peo
should be steadily directed.” When people from whom they borrow money, but sideration. Llr. Sherman was at thut time fi™i
nn.i „„„
J
this. lf tho government should retire Its will reduce prices. But the interests of coin at tho present ratio, will not, in my ple havo money with which to buy. and
wealth are trespassing upon tho rights of ment
they asserted that the efforts of the govern- from the people to whom they sell their speaking of the contraction of the volumo
paper und throw upon the bonks tho ne society are tar superior to tho interests of judgment, more than supply our monetary ithey cannot obtain tho money with which
individuals.
mont should be steadily directed toward goods. If the people cannot buy, retailers of paper currency, but the principle which owning any quantity of either metal can cessity of furnishing coin redemption, the either debtors or creditors, and the inter uttxls.
to buy unless they are ablo to sell their
have the same converted into full legal
!t la tho highest indorsement whi h, t,MJ<5Bttt,)Hllhm4.nt<>f international bimetalthe establishment of international bimetal cannot sell, and, if retailers cannot sell, be set forth applies If there is a contrac tender
Tbe Sherman Act.
money. If tho creditor lias tho right banks would exercise the right to furnish ests of 6;>ciety demand a financial system
products at remunerative prices. Produc
could bo bestowed upon us. W o are content llsm, . they condemned monometallism.
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In supporting the act of 1890, known na tion of wealth goes before the exchange of
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the Sherman act, Senator Sherman, on wealth. Those who create must secure a
shall bo made, it is reasonable to suppose
to have tho government administered with balance and found wanting. Take from it
Those who hold as a permanent Invest
Mr. Blaine discussed the same principle that he will require tlie debtor to pay in ernment ought to exercise It now. The stability to prices.
June 5 of that year, said:
profit before they have anything to shore
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“Under the law of February, 1878, the with others. You cannot afford to join the
A Reply to Criticism.
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Perhaps tlio most persistent misrepre purchase of $2,000,000 worth of silver bul money changers In supporting a financial
difference between tlie bullion values of
into existence and override tbo weaker
stand for one day in any nation In the speculate In stocks or use stock holdings os atives on the 7th of Feburory, 1878, be tho metals. This.new demand created for silver is more convenient, or it must retire sentation that we have to meet is tho lion .a month lias by coinage pnxluced policy
members of society. It is not the wish of not
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destroy com,x>t<thm and then collec t such States wlthc”t discussion before the pcoof debts in 50 cent dollars. At the present
dearer still, whilo the decreased demand
tlio end discourage the creation of wealth.
“* * gold standard would, If successful, for the cheaper metal will make that metal legul tender money. Are our opponents timo and under present laws a silver dol amount, in view of the retirement of the
tmr
*‘iaj* will from those who are at, pie, nnd its friends have never yet been a gold standard. The rising dollar destroys single
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ue, but that will not bo true when wo In proportion to our increasing popula fashion a new figure, a figure representing
eml public that the instrumentalities of
debtor exercises the option. It is reasonable
government havo been so often prostituted I There can be no sympathy or co-opem- dends cannot be paid until salaries nnd destruction of silver as money and tho to supjiosc that he will pay In the cheaper conclusion, or will they continue to cloak again establish a mint price for silver and tion. “
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leave no surplus silver upon tho market to
to purposes of private gain. Those who ,
metal lf one metal Is perceptibly cheaper
If our present currency is estimated ters of gold and her face turned toward the
Necessity For Bimetallism.
drag down tho price of bullion. Under bi at $1,400,000,000 and our population Is east, appealing for assistance to those who
stand upon the Chicago platform believe l gold standard and the advocates of bimet holders must bear the burden of hard value must have a ruinous effect on all than the other, but the demand thus creat
I forms of property except those Invested ed for tho cheaper metal will raise Its
There is an actual necessity for bimetal metallism silver bullion will be worth as increasing at the ratio of 8 per cent per
that tho government should not only avoid 1 allism. Between bimetallism, whether ln- times.
beyond the sea, but this figure can
Salaries in business occupations depend which yield a fixed return In money. These price, while the lessened dernund for tbo lism os well os a theoretical defense of it. much as silver coin, just as gold bullion is annum, it would require $$2,000,000 in live
wrongdoing, but that it should also pre- J dejendent nr international, and the gold
n<‘ver express your idea of this nation.
vent wrougdclng, and they believe that | standard th»re Is nn Impassable gulf. Is upon business conditions, and the g< Id would be enormously enhanced in value dearer metal will lower its price. In other During tho last 23 years legislation has now worth os much a* gold coin, nnd we creased circulation each year to keep pace Y ou will rather turn for inspiration to tho
tbo law should be enforced alike against this quadrennial agitation in favor of in standard both lessens the amount ai d and would gain a disproportionate and words, when the creditor bas the option, been creating an additional demand for believe that a silver dollar will be worth as with the Increase of population, but as tho heroic statue which guards the entrance to
all onemies of tho public weal. They do ternational bimetallism conducted In good threatens the permanency of such snlari* a. unfair advantage over every other species the metals are drawn apart, whereas gold, and this law created demand has re- much as a gold dollar.
increase of population is accompanied by a your city, a statuo os patriotic in concep
Official salaries, except the salaries of of proptTrty.” Is It strange that the “hold when the debtor has tho option the metals «ult«d iu increasing the purchasing power
not excuse petit larceny, but they declare
faith,
or do our. Iopp.ments
really desire to>
Tho charge of repudiation comes with still greater ratio of Increase of wealth and tion as it is colossal in proportions. It was
...
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malntain
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permanently/
those who hold office for life, must, in the ers of investments which yield n fixed re ore held together approximately at the ratio of each ounce of gold The restoration of ! poor grace from those who are seeking to business it was thought that an immedi tho gracious gift of a sister republic and
that grand larceny Is equally a crime. They
do not defend the occupation of the high Are they willing to confess the superiority long run, be adjusted to the conditions of turn in money” can regard the destruction fixed by low, provided the demand created bimetallism in the United States will tako add to the weight of existing debts by ate increase of circulation might bo ob stands upon a pedestal which was built by
of
a
double
standard
when
joined
in
by
those
who pay the taxes, and if the present of silver w ith complacency? May wo not is sufficient to absorb all of both metals away from gold just so much of its pur legislation which makes money dearer and tained by larger purchases of silver bullion tho American people. That figure, Liber
wayman who mbs tho unsuspecting trav- ]
eler, but they Include among the transgress the leading nations of the world, or „o financial policy continues we muafc expect expect the holders of other forms of prop- presented at tho mint. Society is there chasing power ns was added to it by the who conceal their designs against the gen to an amount sufficient to make good the ty, enlightening tho world, is emblematic
they t till insist that gold Is the only metal
ors those who, through the more polite and suitable for standard money among civi tho contest between tho taxpayer and the erty to protest against giving to money a fore interested in having the option exer demonetization of silver by tho United eral welfare under the euphonious pretenso retirement of liank notes and keep pace of the mission of our nation among the
( “disproportionate and unfair advantage cised by the debtor. Indeed there can be States. Tbo silver dollar is now held up to that they are upholding public credit and with the growth of population. Assuming nations of the earth. With a government
less hazardous means of legislation, appro- lized nations? If they ore, In fact, desirous tax cater to increase In bitterness.
The Professional Classes.
over every other species of property?” If no such thing as real bimetallism unless the gold dollar by legal tender laws nnd national honor.
that $54,000,000 a year of additional cur which derives its powers from the consent
ot “xnring bimetallism,'wo may expect
The professional classes, In the main, de- the relatively few whoso wealth consists the option is exercised by the debtor. The not by redemption in gold, txvauso the
In answer to the charge that gold will rency is needed upon this Ixisis, tliat of the governed, secures to all the people
toil of others. The commandment, “Thou them to point out the evils of a gold
standard
silver
dollars
are
not
now
re

go abroad, it must be remembered that no amount is provided for in this bill by tho freedom of conscience, freedom of thought
shalt not steal,” thundered from Sinai and standard and defend bimetallism os a sys rive their support from the producing largely in fixed investments huve a right exercise of the option by the debtor
reiterated In the legislation of all nations, tem. If, on the other hand, they are bend classes and can only enjoy prosperity when to tiso the tiallot to enhance tho value of compels the creditor classes, whether deemable in gold either in law er by ad gold can leave this country until the own issue of treasury notes in exchange for and freedom of speech, guarantees equal
ministrative
policy.
there Is prosperity among those who create their investments, liave not the rest of tho domestic or foreign, to exert themselves
er of the gold receives something In return bullion at ttie market price.
is no respecter of persons. It must l» ap
rights to all and promises special priv
We contend tliat freennd unlimited coin for it which he would rather have. In
people the right to use the ballot to pro- to maintain the parity between gold
If the United States then nocdi<d more ileges to none, the United States should be
plied to the great as well as the small, to ing their energies toward the permanent wealth.
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age
by
tho
United
States
alone
will
raise
I have not attempted to describe tho ef- tect themselves from the disastrous conse- und silver at the legal ratio, whereas
other words, when gold leaves the country than $42,000,000 annually to keep j mo an example In all that is good and the
the strong as well as the weak, to the cor
------ who formerly owned it will be bene- with population and business, it now, leading spirit in every movement which
porate person created by law as well as to cover of a declaration In favor of interna fect of the gold standard upon all classes quencea of a rising standanl? ’ Tho i«oplo they might find a profit in driving the bullion valuo of silver to its coinago Uiose
tional
bimetallism.
I
am
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d
injugone
of
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to
a
premium
if
they
Ealne,
and
thus
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worth
fited. Thcro is no process by which we with a larger population, needs a still has for Its object tho uplifting of tho hu
—
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fact,
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only
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time
to
menwho
must
purchase
money
with
the
prodthe person of flesh and blood created by
tloivajfw—but each rersnn wiU he able to ucta of toll staiisUu a position eutlrley dlf- could, then jlr me nd thn dc-trer metal. UjO I $1-9# per ounoo in gold throughout the eantbe comiiellrcl to jiart with our gold greater annual addition, and tho United man race.
world. This urcuxisitiou is in keeping with oc iiiist our will, nor U there unx urocesa States_is only ono jiatlon nmone many.

The Great Speech of the Next President
of the United States.

natural laws, not in defiance of them. The
best known law of commerce is the law of
supply and demand. Wo recognizo this
law and build our argument upon it. We
apply this law to money when we say that
a reduction in the volume of money will
raise tho purchasing power of the dollar.
Wo also apply the law of supply and de
mand to silver when wo say that a new
demand for silver created by law will ralso
the prlco of silver bullion. Gold and silver
are different from other commodities in
that they are limited in quantity. Corn,
wheat, manufactured products, etc., can be
produced almost without limit, provided
they can bo sold at a price sufficient to
stimulate production, but gold and silver
are called precious metals because they are
found, not produced. These metals have
been tho objects of anxious search as far
bock ns history runs; yet, according to Mr.
Harvey’s calculation, all tho gold coin of
the world can be melted into a 23 foot cube
and all the silver coin in the world into a
66 foot cube. Becauso gold and silver are
limited, both in the quantity now in hand
cud in annual production, it follows that
legislation can fix the ratio between them.
Any purchaser who stands ready to take
tho entire supply of any given article at a
certain price can prevent that article from
falling below that price. So the govern
ment can fix a price for gold and silver by
creating a demand greater than the sup
ply. International bimetallists believe that
several* nations, by entering into an agree
ment to coin at a fixed ratio all the gold
and silver presented, can maintain the
bullion value of the metals at the mint
ratio. When a mint price is thus estab
lished, it regulates the bullion price, be
cause any person desiring coin may have
tlie bullion converted into coin nt that
price, and any person desiring bullion can
secure it by melting the coin. The only
question upon which international bimetal
lists and independent bimetallists differ is,
Can tho United States by tlie free and un
limited coinage of silver at the present
legal ratio create a demand for silver
which, taken in connection with the de
mand already in existence, will be suf
ficient to utilize all the silver that will lie
presented nt the mints? They agree in their
defense of the bimetallic principle, and
they agree in unalterable opposition to the
gold standard. International bimetallists
cannot complain that free coinage gives a
benefit to tho mine owner, because Inter
national bimetallism gives to the owner of
silver all the advantages offered by inde
pendent bimetallism at the same ratio. In
ternational bimetallists cannot accuse the
advocates of free silver of being “bullion
owners who desire to raise the value of
their bullion,” or “debtors who desire to
pay their -debts in cheap dollars,” or
“demagogues who desire to curry favor
with the people.” They must rest their
opposition upon one ground only—namely,
lhat the supply of silver available for coin
age is too large to be utilized by the Unit
ed States.

